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1Abstract
The aim of this study was to develop the process necessary to identify design knowledge shared
across product classes and contexts in Design for the Developing World. A process for extracting de-
sign knowledge in the field of Design for the Developing World was developed based on the Knowledge
Discovery in Databases framework. This process was applied to extract knowledge from a sample
dataset of 48 products and small-scale technologies. Unsupervised cluster analysis revealed two
distinct product groups, cluster X-AA and cluster Z-AC-AD (see Figure AB.1). Unique attributes
of cluster XX-AA include local manufacture, local maintenance and service, human-power, distri-
bution by a non-governmental organization, income-generation, and application in water/sanitation
or agriculture sectors. The label Locally Oriented Design for the Developing World was assigned
to this group based on the dominant features represented. Unique attributes of cluster Z-AC-AD
include electric-power, distribution by a private organization, and application in the health or en-
ergy/communication sectors. The label Globally Oriented Design for the Developing World was
assigned to this group. These findings were corroborated by additional analyses that suggest certain
design knowledge is shared across classes and contexts within groups of products. The results suggest
that at least two of these groups exist, which can serve as an initial framework for organizing the
literature related to inter-context and inter-class design knowledge. Design knowledge was extracted
from each group by collecting known approaches, principles, and methods from available literature.
This knowledge may be applied as design guidance in future work by identifying a product group
corresponding to the design scenario and sourcing the related set of knowledge.
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Figure AB.1: Radar plot of mean cluster profiles for AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme.
The blue line represents the mean cluster profile of clusters X and AA. The black line represents the
mean cluster profile of clusters Z, AC, and AD.
3Chapter 1
Introduction
Poverty is often depicted as a state of monetary or material deprivation, yet the reality is often
much more complex and acute. The systemic nature of poverty often corresponds to deprivation
of food, safe drinking water, sanitation, shelter, healthcare, education, and information [1, 2]. In
1995, the United Nations coined the term extreme poverty to describe the most severe case of these
conditions [2]. According to 2005 measures, 25% of the developing world population, 1.4 billion
people, are living in extreme poverty, which is measured by income less than US$1.25 per day [3].
If alleviation efforts continue, however, projections indicate the number of people living in extreme
poverty could reduce to 3% of the population, 200 million people, by 2030 [4].
The global response to extreme poverty includes numerous, diverse approaches to eliminating
the effects and root causes. In particular, the Millennium Development Goals and Sustainable
Development Goals have motivated government agencies and non-governmental organizations around
the globe to provide aid and launch initiatives to spark sustained growth [5, 6]. In addition, the
private sector has also reacted through a new wave of private entities, from microenterprises to
socially-responsible corporations, which aim to serve the so-called bottom of the pyramid said to
represent an untapped US$ 5 trillion market [7].
Technologies are a significant component of approaches to poverty alleviation. Specifically, con-
sumer products and small-scale technologies can enable equitable access to basic needs and income-
generation. These technologies create change in the hands of entrepreneurs, health care workers,
educators, and farmers and have collectively raised millions of people out of poverty. For example,
small-scale solutions developed by International Development Enterprises (IDE) have impacted over
427 million individuals [8]. In 1984, there was a gap in the market for small-acreage irrigation solu-
tions in Bangladesh. Over the next few years, IDE introduced over 1.3 million context-appropriate
treadle pumps by activating a local industry around the technology. The treadle pump was an af-
fordable irrigation technology that boosted the efficiency and monthly income of small-acre farmers.
As an income-generating tool, the treadle pump is credited as catalyst for poverty alleviation [9, 10].
Appropriate design is vital to the success of products and small-scale technologies in developing
world contexts. Unfortunately, stories of design failures, such as the case of One Laptop per Child,
are notorious in international development [11–13]. Sound design practice in low-resource, highly
constrained settings requires knowledge unique from industrialized contexts. In response, a multi-
disciplinary community of academics and practitioners are in the early stages of defining devoted
research disciplines. The related literature belongs to a variety of labels including Design for the
Other 90% [14], Appropriate Technology [14], Humanitarian Design [15], Global Humanitarian Tech-
nology [16], Development Engineering [17], Design for Extreme Affordability [18], and others. Each
field represents unique aims and approaches, however, the common mission is to alleviate extreme
poverty in developing world contexts by careful documentation of past design projects, synthesis of
design theory and methodology, and development of context-appropriate solutions. For clarity in
this thesis, the unified body of knowledge is referred to as Design for the Developing World (DDW).
Design knowledge related to DDW includes an array of approaches, principles, and methods. The
existing literature contains a fair amount of universal knowledge synthesized from the plethora of
available field reports and case studies. A small portion of the literature consists of design knowledge
that pertains to specific product classes and contexts. This knowledge that applies within particular
classes and contexts is referred to as intra-class and intra-context design knowledge. An example
would include best practices for the design of efficient cookstoves. Design knowledge applicable
across product classes and contexts, referred to as inter-class and inter-context design knowledge,
has yet to be developed. This knowlege may inform the design of several different products, such
as cookstoves, water pumps, and bicycles, eventhough each belongs to a unique product class and
context.
The focus of this thesis is to develop the gap in DDW literature relating to inter-class and
inter-context design knowledge. The need for expansive design theory and methodology is vital for
creating successful technology interventions to combat extreme poverty. This need will only grow
with the inertia toward ending extreme poverty by 2030 [4]. Given the amount of previous work,
5there is an opportunity to identify links between products, design features, and design knowledge.
This may be accomplished by synthesizing groups of products according to similar design features
and extracting relevant design knowledge from each group. However, a unified process for extracting
such knowledge in DDW has not yet been established.
The primary aim of this thesis was to develop a process for extracting inter-class and inter-context
design guidance from available data to inform design practice within DDW. To achieve this aim,
concepts from the field of Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) were applied. A process was
developed based on the KDD process framework with the goal of extracting inter-class and inter-
context design guidance from DDW product data. This process was applied to a sample dataset to
identify product groups and extract corresponding sets of design knowledge.
By achieving the stated outcomes, this thesis contributes the following to the fields of DDW and
KDD:
1. Two distinct product groups and corresponding design knowledge for use as inter-class and
inter-context design guidance in DDW
2. A framework for organizing literature related to inter-class and inter-context design guid-
ance in DDW
3. A validated process for extracting inter-class and inter-context design guidance in DDW
4. A novel process framework for extracting knowledge in DDW
5. A novel application of the KDD process in DDW
Details supporting the aims and outcomes are described in proceeding chapters. Motivation for
this thesis stems from the Bucknell University Project for Sustainable Eye Care. A brief history of the
project and discussion of the evolution of design approaches that led to the motivating hypothesis
are presented in Chapter 2. Related work from DDW and KDD literature are summarized in
Chapter 3 along with the guiding methodology for the thesis. The target population, sample dataset,
and relevant data procedures are described in Chapter 4. An exploratory analysis is presented
from previous work in Chapter 5. The ideal data mining technique is defined through a cluster
evaluation study in Chapter 6. Knowledge is extracted from the sample dataset by identifying
product groups via cluster analysis in Chapter 7. Conclusions, contributions, and future work
regarding the entire thesis are presented in Chapter 8. Finally, in Chapter 9, the primary findings
6are reinterpreted with respect to the motivating field experience and implications for international
development organizations and projects are presented. In addition, supplemental information is
provided in Appendices A-I.
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Motivation and Hypothesis
This chapter describes the experiences and resulting hypothesis that served as motivation for
this thesis. An overview of the chapter is presented Section 2.1. This work was primarily motivated
by the author’s work with the Project for Sustainable Eye Care. A brief history of this project
with special attention to Design for the Developing World (DDW) is presented in Section 2.2. An
evolution of design approaches informed a general hypothesis regarding the broader field of DDW.
This motivating hypothesis is presented in Section 2.3. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section
2.4.
2.1 Overview
This thesis was inspired by the author’s five years of research and design experience with the
Bucknell University Project for Sustainable Eye Care (ProSEC). Engineering and design are core
components of ProSEC’s ability to deliver on the mission to create affordable, lasting access to
vision care in the developing world. Early on, ProSEC relied upon a market-based design approach,
in which technologies are designed to be manufactured and repaired with materials, labor, and
resources available local to the context of use [10]. Over the course of the project, however, this
approach became less favorable as challenges arose.
The ProSEC team found that the market-based design approach is not universally applicable,
but rather most successful in certain design scenarios. This realization challenged our previous
assumptions that all technologies designed for the developing world should follow the market-based
8approach. This approach benefits the local economy and may in fact be most sustainable, but
the constraints of the context may extremely limit the design space. The ProSEC team learned
that designing for local resources applies well for simple mechanical systems, however, a different
paradigm is preferred for electro-mechanical systems and applications requiring high volume, high
precision, and broad material selection.
The hypothesis resulting from this experience was that sets of design knowledge could successfully
apply to certain groups of products rather than universally within DDW. Further, such design
knowledge would correspond to groups of products and small-scale technologies that share similar
design features but represent various product classes and design contexts.
2.2 The Project for Sustainable Eye Care
2.2.1 Overview
ProSEC was launched in 2012 with a mission to train and equip vision entrepreneurs with the
knowledge and tools necessary to provide basic eye care in their communities.
The ProSEC team is uniquely positioned to fulfill this mission. Geographically located at Buck-
nell University, ProSEC has formed interdisciplinary collaborations enabled within a liberal arts
institution. In particular, professors of mechanical engineering, management, and geography have
worked with students to create a unified, context-appropriate approach. Beyond expertise, these
relationships facilitate product and machine design to occur in parallel with market research, strat-
egy, and community engagement. Key partnerships allow ProSEC to leverage external expertise in
optometry, public health, and the global optical industry. In addition, partnerships with organiza-
tions working in Guatemala and Nicaragua have provided perspectives and resources necessary to
creating and implementing context-appropriate, sustainable solutions.
Most recently, the ProSEC model has focused on the needs of community health clinics. In
this model, ProSEC trains and equips partner clinics to provide access to affordable, custom-made
eyeglasses in their communities (see Figure 2.1). Eyeglasses are sold just above cost and revenue
is recirculated to cover related expenses, thereby creating a viable add-on service for financially
constrained organizations. The results of a pilot service launched in June 2016 have indicated the
success of this model, with approximately 150 eyeglasses sold by March 2017 (see Figure 2.2). In the
next stage, ProSEC and partners seek funding to hire a part-time employee and scale the operation.
9Figure 2.1: ProSEC partner health clinic staff prepares a lens during the 2016-2017 pilot.
Figure 2.2: A patient of the partner health clinic is fitted with new eyeglasses made via the ProSEC
pilot service.
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2.2.2 Founding Story
ProSEC was launched as the result of a sustainability assessment of existing eye care efforts in
the developing world. As his master’s thesis, former Bucknell University graduate student Adam
Andersen ’10 M’12 developed a method for assessing the sustainability of design in developing
world settings. This assessment was applied to innovative solutions to refractive error correction,
specifically adjustable eyeglasses. Several issues were common with each design, including lack of
profit management, local suppliers, community engagement, and local training and employment. In
response, Andersen devised ProSEC to address these sustainability concerns [19].
The faults identified in the sustainability assessment were translated to design constraints for the
creation of ProSEC. Accordingly, ProSEC was to be financially viable and engage the local economy
by training and hiring local workers and leveraging local suppliers. Rather than develop a new vision
correction technology, Andersen sought to fulfill this vision by adapting and redesigning existing
processes and technology to best serve the low-resource, highly constrained setting. Specifically, the
mission of ProSEC became to train and equip local entrepreneurs with the knowledge and tools
necessary to provide affordable eyeglasses in their communities [19].
Further information regarding the history and development of ProSEC is provided chronologically
in Appendix A.
2.2.3 Evolution of Approaches
Design is a core element of ProSEC, which originated in the Bucknell University College of
Engineering. In an effort to adapt the existing system of care to low-resource settings, students have
designed several technologies for ProSEC. These include diagnostic instruments (see Appendix B),
lens edging machines, and an environmental testing chamber. ProSEC has also explored alternative
processes for local manufacturing of eyeglass frames, including wire bending, additive manufacturing,
and injection molding. In addition, ProSEC co-designed a pilot service for community health clinics
with partners in Nicaragua (see Appendix A).
ProSEC engineering projects are guided by an overarching design approach. Our early approach
evolved from Andersen’s sustainability assessment of design in the developing world. The results
of this assessment were translated to design constraints that formed the initial vision for ProSEC,
which centered around the design of products and services to be financially viable and rely on
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materials, suppliers, and labor available local to context of implementation. This approach aligned
with the market-based approach advocated by Paul Polak [10, 20] and International Development
Enterprises (IDE) [8]. ProSEC applied this market-based approach to the design of several early
projects including a low-cost lens edging machine and diagnostic device. Each system was designed to
be manufactured using materials and capabilities available local to San Pedro la Laguna, Guatemala,
the pilot location during this period. Field testing revealed that this approach could be applied, but
at the expense of precision and material selection due to available capabilities and resources.
The ProSEC design approach continued to evolve during the design of a pilot service in 2016.
The aim was for a community health organization to operate the pilot service as an extension of
existing offerings. Up to this point, ProSEC’s efforts focused on components of the larger system
such as manufacturing, diagnosis, market research, and business models. The pilot required building
a functional system from the successes of these endeavors, which involved consideration of supply
chain, manufacturing capabilities, local capacity, and economic feasibility with extreme seriousness.
Time and resources were unavailable to build infrastructure to support every aspect of the pilot from
local resources. Thus, all aspects of the service were evaluated to determine which should remain
local to the context of operation. Rather than isolating every part of the solution system to the
local paradigm, we sought to leverage resources and capabilities from elsewhere in certain scenarios.
Lenses, frames, and machines were sourced at low-cost from international suppliers and imported
into the context, and the production and distribution of the eyeglasses was retained within the pilot
location in Nicaragua.
2.2.4 Discussion
Designing products strictly to include local resources places tight constraints on the design space.
In some cases, this approach is favorable as it activates the local economy and leverages local supply
chains. However, due to volume and application requirements, allowable cost, and other factors the
designer should also consider alternative approaches, namely resources available outside the context
that could be imported.
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2.2.5 Conclusion
The history of the Bucknell University Project for Sustainable Eye Care, particularly with respect
to design, was presented in this section. ProSEC’s early market-based approach was motivated by
a sustainability assessment of design in the developing world. The team learned the limitations of
this approach after evaluating several projects in the field. In response, ProSEC’s design approach
became less rigid and began to consider resources available beyond the intended context. This
approach continued to evolve during the development of a pilot service, where certain components
of the system were imported due to practical constraints. Overall, the ProSEC team found that
the market-based approach is appropriate for certain situations, but not universally applicable as
initially assumed. This realization inspired a hypothesis beyond ProSEC regarding the broader field
of DDW, which is presented in the following section.
2.3 Hypothesis
Early on, ProSEC assumed the market-based approach was universally applicable because there
was not established design knowledge pertaining to broad design scenarios, only for certain product
classes and contexts. As will be discussed in Chapter 3, this gap in the design knowledge has yet to be
explored. Therefore, most published methods and approaches within DDW are typically projected
as universally applicable. ProSEC shifted from implementing a strict market-based approach to one
that leverages imported goods where applicable. This suggests that design approaches considered
universal may more be applicable in particular design scenarios. The following hypothesis was
developed by extending this concept beyond ProSEC to the greater field of DDW. Certain product
groups exist within DDW for which design approaches are more favorable than others.
ProSEC’s work suggests that at least two of these product groups exist within DDW. The first is
the group of products and small-scale technologies developed with a market-based approach by Paul
Polak [9, 10, 20] and IDE [8]. Most objects belonging to this group are purely mechanical systems
applied in agriculture, water, and sanitation. These projects are well suited to manufacture in the
context with locally available materials, labor, and skill. The second group represents the situations
within ProSEC where market-based approaches were less applicable. This group includes precision
devices in medical applications. These objects are well suited to manufacture in a centralized
facility and import to the intended context. This approach leverages economies of scale, precision
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manufacturing capabilities, and broad material selection available in a global setting.
2.4 Conclusion
In conclusion, this chapter presents a hypothesis regarding design knowledge within the broader
field of DDW based on the author’s experience developing affordable eye care solutions in low-
resource settings with the Bucknell University Project for Sustainable Eye Care. The hypothesis
suggests that certain product groups exist within DDW for which some design approaches, principles,
and methods are more successful than others. Specifically, ProSEC’s work suggests that at least
two of these product groups exist with associated sets of design knowledge. A review of literature
related to this hypothesis is summarized in the following chapter.
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Chapter 3
Literature Review
A review of literature related to Design for the Developing World and Knowledge Discovery in
Databases is presented in this chapter. An overview of design knowledge within the field of Design
for the Developing World is presented in Section 3.1. A summary of the fundamental process,
data mining techniques, and applications from the field of Knowledge Discovery in Databases are
presented in Section 3.2. The relevance of this literature is discussed in Section 3.3, along with
opportunities for intersection of the fields. The guiding methodology for this thesis is presented in
Section 3.4 and conclusions are drawn in Section 3.5.
3.1 Design for the Developing World
The unified field of Design for the Developing World (DDW) is primarily concerned with design
knowledge. This knowledge represents meaningful patterns between the raw data of world that may
inform design practice. Patterns between data are built of connections that range on a spectrum
from links between two bits of information to universal principles. The position on this spectrum is
determined by the order of the knowledge measured by entropy or chaos in the system of information.
As is true for any system, entropy decreases with increased system order [21].
Literature pertaining to DDW may be organized within a hierarchy of knowledge. One interpre-
tation of this structure is illustrated in Figure 3.1. This pyramid contains three sections of knowledge
positioned vertically. The relative vertical position of the section indicates the degree of order with
respect to entropy. The lowest level is most chaotic and includes the vast collection of product data
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and field reports. Much of this work is concentrated within specific disciplines, for which academics
and practitioners have synthesized best practices. In this thesis, the literature pertaining to specific
product classes and contexts is referred to as intra-class and intra-context design knowledge and
is organized in the center section of the hierarchy. The prefix intra indicates that such knowledge
applies within a particular class or context rather than between multiple classes and contexts. The
design community has also developed generalized principles, methods, and approaches intended to
apply across all scenarios in DDW. This universal design knowledge is organized at the top of the
design knowledge pyramid to represent highest order.
Product	Data	&	Field	Reports	
Intra-class	&	Intra-context	
Design	Knowledge	
Universal	
Design	
Knowledge	
Figure 3.1: Knowledge hierarchy depiction of literature related to DDW.
A review of the literature relevant to each level of the hierarchy is presented in the proceeding
subsections. Related product databases, data sources, and field reports are presented in Subsec-
tion 3.1.1. A review of intra-class and intra-context design knowledge is presented in Subsection
3.1.2. Universal principles, approaches, and methods are summarized in Subsection 3.1.3. Finally,
conclusions regarding the state of DDW literature are drawn in Subsection 3.1.4.
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3.1.1 Product Data and Field Reports
Data relating to small-scale products and technologies designed for the developing world are
available from several nonuniform sources. Innovation databases and catalogs provide collections of
technologies and related information regarding the design, funding, impact, development stage, and
other factors [22–27]. Portfolios of design firms and academic research labs typically contain similar
information but in less direct presentation [18, 28–36]. Similarly, non-governmental organizations
thoroughly document project data for purposes of publicity and fundraising [8, 37–40]. Limited
data related to products sold in emerging and bottom of the pyramid markets are also available
from private organizations [41–48].
In addition, a number of field reports and project case studies are published in DDW academic
journals and conference proceedings. This literature may be further categorized by the sector that
the technology applies. The primary sectors include healthcare [49–52], water/sanitation [53–55],
energy/communication [56–60], agriculture [9, 61–63], transportation [64–67], and manufacturing
[68–71].
3.1.2 Intra-class & Intra-context Design Knowledge
Design principles and best practices have been synthesized for certain topics of concentrated
interest [72–78]. This design knowledge applies broadly in scenarios corresponding to specific product
classes and contexts. Product classes are established technology categories defined by application
or sector. Examples include medical devices and cookstoves. Context is a general term describing
the circumstances surrounding the design event. Contexts could include geographic, cultural, and
economic factors. Within both categories, the degree of specificity may vary. For example, some
knowledge may only apply to diagnostic devices while others apply generally to all medical devices.
Regardless, knowledge in this level of the hierarchy applies within defined classes and contexts, hence
the label intra-class and intra-context design knowledge was given. Examples in the literature include
Gauthier, Cruz, Medina, and Duke’s design factors for medical device functionality in low-resource
settings [74] and Malkin’s common barriers for designing medical devices for the developing world
[72].
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3.1.3 Universal Design Knowledge
Universal design knowledge has been synthesized from the knowledge and information belonging
to lower levels in the hierarchy. The related literature includes design principles, approaches, and
methods applicable across all product classes and contexts. This knowledge is not practically ap-
plicable in every design scenarios but is intended to serve as general guidance for design practice in
the developing world.
General design principles have been synthesized from successful projects. Campbell, Lewis,
and Mattson present a method for identifying principles in DDW [79]. In this method, product
characteristics related to design decisions are identified and translated to principles. Mattson and
Wood used this approach to derive a set of nine universal principles from the DDW literature
[80]. These principles advocate an empathetic, co-design process with consideration of a range of
potential stakeholders including goverment officials and marginalized groups. Further, teams should
be interdisciplinary, test in the context, and leverage existing systems if possible. In addition,
Andersen and Kim applied a case study approach to synthesize principles of mechanical design in
DDW [64]. In particular, three respected mechanical design principles were evaluated and refined
with respect to two case studies, the design of a bicycle trailer and taxi. These principles include
designing for simplicity, considering load paths as an approximation for finite element analysis, and
the utility of prototyping and testing in the design process.
Notable failures have also motivated the development of design knowledge. Wood and Mattson
articulate seven common pitfalls that engineers and designers often encounter when designing tech-
nologies for the developing world [11]. These pitfalls center on the failure of design teams to attend
to the interactions between the technology intervention and the greater context. Laura Parsons
and Christian Madu identify similar sets of failure modes influencing engineering projects in the
developing world [81, 82]. With respect to DDW, these failures modes imply that designers need to
consider political, legal, cultural, and societal factors in addition to traditional design elements.
Design methods and tools have been developed to address common failure modes. Wood and
Mattson present a visual tool called the Design for the Developing World Canvas [11]. This canvas
encourages design teams to discuss vulnerable points early and often in the design process. These
common pitfalls are organized in six key areas including impact, customer, product, delivery, man-
ufacturing, and revenue model. Mehta and Mehta developed a similar visual tool called the E-spot
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canvas. The E-spot canvas is a tool and methodology for teams working on technology-based ven-
tures to identify an optimum balance of shared equity among the stakeholders [83]. This tool was
developed in response to findings that suggest many projects fail during implementation due to
unequal distribution of stakeholder involvement and responsibility. The advantage of these methods
and tools is that they pose many useful questions relating to the solution system or context and
provide a framework for organizing the answers. The disadvantage is that these resources do not
provide a well articulated mindset for working on these problems.
Sound design approach is a critical component to success in DDW. The design approach en-
compasses the principles, methods, and tools implemented throughout the design process, which
are driven by factors such as the design philosophy, problem definition, user requirements, and con-
straints. Numerous failures have been caused by teams beginning with an inappropriate approach
and failing to pivot later on. A notable example is parachute design where products are designed
from afar and dropped into the context with little or no feedback from the field during develop-
ment [84]. The failed One Laptop Per Child project notoriously chose this approach in an effort to
remove western influences from the implementation phase. Unfortunately, the designers distanced
themselves too far from the stakeholders and the approach backfired [12, 85].
A similar, likely more common approach is remote design. In this approach, products are designed
apart from the context and field tested late in the development stage. The danger in this approach
is that untested, false assumptions pertaining to a particular setting, culture, or system may result
in solutions unfit for the users and context [84]. This approach is common among universities and
organizations working on projects that are constrained by geographic location, funding, time, and
travel.
In contrast, human-centered design demands feedback from stakeholders, particularly the end
user, throughout the entire process. User-centered and human-centered design approaches spawned
out of computer engineering and later trickled into nearly all aspects of contemporary design [86].
Today, human-centered design and accompanying design thinking approaches are implemented and
taught by leading organizations in DDW. Human-centered design is beneficial for DDW because the
root problem and resulting solutions are identified through an empathetic, interactive process with
the core users [87–91].
Several approaches rely on stakeholders as agents in the design process. Participatory design
actively involves stakeholders in various stages of the design process including problem identification,
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brainstorming, and testing, typically through charrette-style workshops [92–94]. Along with creative
capacity building, participatory design is an emerging area of interest within DDW [95–97]. In the
creative capacity building approach, stakeholders are equipped with knowledge and tools necessary
to facilitate the design process and implement solutions without the aid of external professionals
[98–100].
Market-based approaches have arisen as an alternative to traditional centralized, top-down de-
sign and development practice. Related approaches integrate microeconomic, grassroots develop-
ment practices based on C. K. Prahalad’s notion of the unserved bottom of the pyramid market by
activating the local private sector around a technology [101]. During the design process, the entire
product life cycle is considered with careful attention to the local context. This ensures that the
product may be manufactured, distributed, used, and disposed, reused, or recycled appropriately
according to local conditions. Typically, the market-based approach also includes operations and
business support to activate and sustain an industry for the designed technology [10, 20, 102]. Re-
lated approaches include Paul Polak’s zero based design [20] and Jordan Pease’s lean design for the
developing world [103].
3.1.4 Conclusion
A range of design knowledge has been developed within the emerging field of DDW, but sev-
eral gaps remain. Connections between knowledge across product classes and contexts are not yet
explored. There are opportunities to identify links between product classes and contexts and form
higher-level groups of products based on similar design features. In addition, there is a need to ex-
tract knowledge from such groups to determine which universal principles, approaches, and methods
are best suited to the design scenario represented by each group. Relevant literature from the field
concerned with knowledge discovery is summarized in the following section.
3.2 Knowledge Discovery in Databases
As articulated in the previous section, the design community is in the early stages of synthesizing
knowledge from growing data sources relating to DDW. In an effort to expand this knowledge we
may look to the field of Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) for new approaches. KDD is
concerned with developing techniques for extracting meaning from data, which is of primary concern
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for the filling gap in DDW literature.
3.2.1 KDD Process
KDD follows a general nine step process. An illustration of this process is presented in Figure
3.2. The first step is to develop an understanding of the application domain and identify the goal
of process. Second, identify a target population and create a sample dataset. Third, clean and
preprocess the data as necessary. Fourth, reduce and project data according to select features.
Fifth, match the goal of the KDD process to a particular data mining algorithm. Sixth, identify
the model hypothesis and perform exploratory analysis. Seventh, refine the data mining procedure
by evaluating results. Eighth, interpret resulting patterns. Ninth, share and implement discovered
knowledge [104, 105].
The KDD process is implemented by adapting the general process to a specific application. The
details, particularly the data mining procedures, change with respect to the goal and requirements
of the process. Iteration through various loops of the process may be required to define the ideal
parameters for each step [104].
Data	
Target	Data	
Preprocessed	
Data	
Selec>on	
Preprocessing	
Transformed	
Data	
Transforma>on	
Data	Mining	
PaBerns	
Knowledge	
Interpreta>on/Evalua>on	
Figure 3.2: Steps of the Knowledge Discovery in Databases process.
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3.2.2 Cluster Analysis
Cluster analysis is a useful data mining technique for identifying groups and patterns within
target data. Clustering algorithms have been implemented in data reduction, hypothesis generation,
hypothesis testing, and prediction applications. The unsupervised clustering task subdivides or
partitions a dataset according to selected features such that objects with similar features are grouped
[106]. The manner in which clusters form varies according to the clustering scheme. A clustering
scheme is defined by the clustering algorithm and number of partitions [107]. Most of the popular
clustering algorithms can be organized in two main groups: hierarchical and partitioning [108]. Each
clustering scheme reveals a set of patterns within the data, therefore a plethora of patterns may be
revealed by implementing a number of different clustering schemes. The process for selecting valid,
meaningful patterns from the set of all possible is called cluster evaluation [106]. This topic is
discussed further in later chapters.
Hierarchical clustering algorithms form groups of objects in an agglomerative (bottom-up) or
divisive (top-down) style. Agglomerative hierarchical clustering (AHC) begins with all objects as
separate clusters which merge based on similarity criteria. In contrast, divisive hierarchical cluster-
ing (DHC) begins with one large cluster that is subsequently partitioned. The similarity measure
determines the criteria for how these clusters form. The result of this procedure is a dendrogram
that represents the grouping of objects with respect to similarity. A partitioning is obtained by
cutting the dendrogram into a number of partitions according to the desired similarity [107].
Three popular similarity criteria include single-link clustering, complete-link clustering, and
average-link clustering. Single-link clustering computes similarity based on the shortest distance
between any members of two clusters [109]. Conversely, complete-link clustering considers distance
to be the longest path between any members of two clusters [110]. As the name implies, average-link
clustering measures the distance between two clusters as the average distance between members of
two clusters [111]. Maimon and Rokach articulate the drawbacks of single-link and average-link cri-
terion [107, 112]. Single-link can fail to produce meaningful results due to the chaining effect, which
is the linking of two dissimilar clusters by a bridge of nearest neighbor objects due to over sensitiv-
ity. Similarly, undersensitivity in average-link clustering may cause clusters to inaccurately divide.
Maimon and Rokach suggest that complete-link clustering yields more valid and useful results than
single-link clustering methods [107].
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Partitioning clustering algorithms begin with data partitioned in a predefined number (k) random
initial clusters and form groups by reassigning objects to clusters until convergence is achieved. The
most popular partitioning algorithm is the k-Means algorithm. The k-Means algorithm partitions
data into k clusters, which each have a center represented by the mean of all data objects in the
cluster. k-Means assigns objects to the nearest cluster center according to the Euclidean distance
measure. The k-Medoids algorithm is very similar to k-Means, but each cluster center is instead
represented by a central object (medoid) rather than a mean of assigned data objects [107]. In
k-Modes, categorical objects are clustered based on a simple matching dissimilarity measure and
clusters are represented by modes rather than means or medoids [113–115].
Specialized clustering algorithms have been developed for unique cases involving binary data.
Dichotomous (yes/no) data is common in many applications, for example in the analysis of trans-
action data, survey responses, and transformation of categorical features. Bahmani et al. proposed
k-Meansll, a scalable k-Means++ algorithm applicable to large datasets. k-Means++ is an initial-
ization algorithm that seeks to obtain a set of initial centers near the optimal solution [116]. Carlos
Ordonez presented three variants of the k-Means algorithm for analyzing binary data streams, such
as transactions, which require high speed with quality [117]. Rao and Scott developed a simple
method for comparing groups of binary data with group-specific co-variants [118]. Li and Zhu pre-
sented Binary Matrix Decomposition as a new model for clustering binary datasets that works well
for highly dimensional data [119]. Neural network approaches have also been applied to binary
datasets, as in the case of the ART1 adaptive resonance theory neural network [120, 121].
This collection of clustering techniques encompasses only a fraction of the expansive literature.
Many more clustering algorithms are available depending on the goals, constraints, and requirements
of the analysis. The techniques presented in this thesis lie within the scope of unsupervised clustering.
Beyond unsupervised clustering, a plethora of methods are also available for regression, classification,
and predictive data mining tasks.
3.2.3 Applications
The KDD process has been applied broadly to extract knowledge in several fields. Fayyad et
al. summarized a collection of well-documented examples of KDD applied in science and business.
Specifically, these applications included astronomy [122], marketing, investment, fraud detection,
manufacturing and quality control, telecommunications, and data cleaning [104]. Halkidi et al. also
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presented a list of fields where KDD has been applied, which includes marketing, biology, spatial
data analysis, and web mining [106].
Although the application of KDD in product design is not prevalent in industry, the topic has been
explored in the literature. Liu, Lu, and Loh propose an integrated system for knowledge discovery
and management for product design via text mining [123]. The aim of this work was to streamline
infrormation retreaval and handling during the research stage in the design process. Example features
of this integrated system include automated relevance analysis, document summarization, synthesis
of customer feedback, and market analysis. Moon, Simpson, and Kumara present a methodology for
knowledge discovery in product family design [124]. Specifically, Moon et al. use fuzzy clustering to
identify modules from product functions and relate the similarity of components within a module
to inform product platform design. Further literature pertains only to the data mining step in the
KDD process. Wang, Tong, and Eynard summarize recent barriers for application of data mining
in design and manufacturing and review recent developments in the field [125]. Wang et al. suspect
that concerns of timescale, expense, uncertainty, and applicability cause resistance to adoption of
data mining in industrial manufacturing and design applications. However, data mining has been
explored in several design scenarios, including predictive analysis, system identification and process
control, product family design, and quality evaluation.
3.2.4 Conclusion
The KDD field is well developed, however, applications in design need further exploration. Aca-
demic research pertaining to KDD in product design is developing, but little evidence of success
stems from industrial applications. Further, the application of KDD in DDW has yet to be ex-
plored. The opportunity exists to develop a novel application of the KDD process specifically for
DDW.
3.3 Discussion
There exists a gap in the DDW literature pertaining to design knowledge that applies across
product classes and contexts. For the purposes of this thesis, we label this portion of knowledge
as inter-class and inter-context design knowledge. The prefix inter indicates that such knowledge
applies between multiple classes and contexts rather than within a particular class or context (intra).
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An example of knowledge belonging to this level might include principles for manufacturing or
distribution, which are are common across several different types of products but not applicable
in every case. Referring to the hierarchy discussed in Section 3.1, this missing knowledge may be
organized between intra-class and intra-context design knowledge and universal design knowledge.
A revised depiction of the hierarchy is shown in Figure 3.3.
Product	Data	&	Field	Reports	
Intra-class	&	Intra-context	
Design	Knowledge	
Inter-class	&	Inter-context	
Design	Knowledge	
Universal	
Design	
Knowledge	
Figure 3.3: A revised knowledge hierarchy depiction of literature related to DDW.
Filling this gap in the literature requires a process for grouping products based on similar features
and extracting knowledge for use as guidance in later projects. The KDD process is a well supported
general framework for extracting knowledge from raw data. The KDD process can be applied to
DDW for identifying product groups and extracting inter-class and inter-context design knowledge
through unsupervised clustering techniques. The development of a process for extracting knowledge
in DWW builds on established design theory and methodology and introduces a new application of
KDD in product design.
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3.4 Methodology
In the previous section, gaps within the fields of DDW and KDD were identified. The focus of
this thesis is to fill these gaps by developing and applying a process for extracting knowledge in DDW
based on KDD. In this section, the development framework, guiding process, and justifications are
presented. Detailed descriptions and support for each step of the process are provided in subsequent
chapters.
The general KDD process presented earlier in Chapter 3 served as the development framework for
the process for extracting knowledge in DDW. This general process is well accepted within KDD and
is typically adapted according to the goal and requirements of the application [104]. These goals
and requirements influence decisions throughout KDD process and therefore demand a thorough
understanding of related knowledge. This information was presented as underlying motivation and
hypothesis in Chapter 2 and related work in Chapter 3.
A hypothesis regarding the organization of design knowledge within DDW arose from the appli-
cation of design approaches in ProSEC. This hypothesis asserted that there exists design knowledge
that applies favorably in certain scenarios, but not universally. This knowledge corresponds to
groups of products that share similar design features, but differ in product classes and contexts.
A review of DDW literature revealed a gap in the literature pertaining to this order of knowledge,
which was referred to as inter-class and inter-context design knowledge. It was found that KDD and
data mining might be useful for extracting knowledge from such groups. However, we found that
KDD in product design is an emerging field and not yet explored in DDW.
The goal of the KDD process developed in this thesis is to identify high-level groups within DDW
product data and extract relevant design knowledge to fill the gap between class- and context-specific
design knowledge and universal design knowledge. High-level product groups and relating knowledge
may be synthesized through the KDD process. Potential patterns may be identified among a sample
of products and patterns of interest selected via predefined evaluation criteria. The meaning of these
patterns may then be interpreted in relation to existing knowledge.
Several data mining techniques may be implemented in KDD process, however, the goal of
identifying patterns or groups limits these to cluster analysis. The goal of the KDD process requires
that the data mining techniques be limited to those within unsupervised clustering. Identifying
groups within product data constitutes an unsupervised learning scenario as knowledge about such
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groups is not yet established. Steps of the KDD process including cluster analysis are shown in
Figure 3.4.
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Figure 3.4: Steps of the clustering-based KDD process.
The clustering-based KDD process is developed for application in DDW in subsequent chapters.
Each chapter discusses the development of one or more steps of this process. Further justification
for decision-making in this study is provided within each chapter. The first step of the process
is selection of a target population and data sample. The data sample is reduced by selection of
interesting features to the study. Further it is transformed to make usable for data mining. These
data operations are discussed in Chapter 4. The topic of data mining is introduced in an exploratory
analysis in Chapter 5. In Chapter 6, this initial model was evaluated alongside several clustering
schemes and groups were identified with the ideal result. In Chapter 7 these groups are presented,
interpreted, and validated with supporting analysis. In addition, knowledge is extracted from each
product group. Collectively, these chapters represent the development of the process for extracting
knowledge in design for the developing world, which is shown in Figure 3.4.
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3.5 Conclusion
In this chapter, a review of related literature from the fields of Design for the Developing World
and Knowledge Discovery in Databases was presented. A gap in DDW was identified relating to the
need for a process to synthesize product groups and extract design knowledge. A review of KDD
literature revealed the applicability of the KDD process as a framework for the development of such
a process and the gap in applications of KDD in product design and DDW. An overview of the KDD
framework used to develop this process and the supporting methodology were also presented.
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Chapter 4
Data Operations
The first three steps in the KDD process involve identifying data of interest and preparing
this data for analysis. This chapter describes the details of these data operations. Section 4.1
describes the target population for this thesis and known data sources. Section 4.2 describes the
data collection process, including the data sample used in this thesis. Section 4.3 describes the data
reduction techniques, including selected data features and transformations for data analysis.
4.1 Target Population
The target population includes products and small-scale technologies designed specifically for low-
resource, highly constrained contexts in the developing world, which have demonstrated some success
at scale. The International Development Enterprises (IDE) Treadle Pump, which was described in
Chapter 1, is an example of an acceptable data object within this target population.
4.2 Data Sources
A single repository for data relating to the target population has not yet been established. How-
ever, data is available in various forms within the DDW literature and sparse related databases. The
primary data sources for this thesis were field reports and case studies presented in the DDW litera-
ture, DDW innovation databases, and webpages relating to product or the responsible organization.
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4.3 Data Collection, Reduction, and Transformation
Information was collected from the data sources described in Section 4.2 for 46 objects (see
Appendix C). The nearly infinite potential data features represented within this information were
reduced to a set of 9 features significant to the goal of the process. These features were selected
from product characteristics related to life-cycle stages and contextual factors that influence design
decisions. The 9 features are further described subsections below. Each subsection includes a
description of the feature and criteria for data collection. 46 objects were coded with the 9 features
to form a categorical sample dataset (see Appendix D). In addition, the 9 categorical attributes were
transformed to 21 binary attributes corresponding to each possible categorical response to form a
binary dataset (see Appendix E).
4.3.1 Orgainzation
The motivations, constraints, and decision making within a project is in some part dictated by
the goals, responsibilities, and capabilities of the responsible organization. The responsible organi-
zation is primarily concerned with the design, development, and/or implementation of the described
technical solution. The capabilities of each responsible organization are partially dependent on
its financial model and legal structure. Most products can be traced to either a social enterprise,
non-governmental organization, government entity, corporation, or academic institution. During
data collection, these organizations were described by one of three common organization types:
non-governmental organization, for-profit organization, or governmental organization. These three
organization types correspond to the three active sectors in international development: voluntary,
private, and public (see Chapter 1). The assignment of one of these three organization types was
selected based on information regarding the legal structure of the responsible organization.
4.3.2 Product Activity
The product activity is a general descriptor for the designed application of a product or service.
During data collection, applications were described by one or more of the following categories: health,
water/sanitaiton, agriculture, manufacturing, transportation or energy/communication. These cat-
egories correspond to the primary categories of product-related DDW literature (see Subsection
3.1.1). The product activity was chosen based on available information regarding the function and
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application.
4.3.3 Reach
Reach defines the impact of the solution based on the relative number of people impacted by
a single instance of its use. The number of people who are directly impacted by the solution may
provide an indication as to the usage requirements. The reach of a product is described by one
of two categories: individual-level reach or community-level reach. Reach is explicitly or implicitly
determined by considering the number of people directly impacted by a single instance of a product’s
use.
4.3.4 Geographic Context
Gaining an understanding of the user and their context has been emphasized as an important
early step in the design process [89]. Geographic contextual factors may shape design requirements
and constraints related to infrastructure and basic services that guide decisions throughout the de-
sign. The geographic context of a product’s use was described two categories: urban and/or rural.
Geographic context was explicitly or implicitly determined by assessing the product application
and/or the target design location, pilot location, or market for implementation. An urban context
was defined by a high concentration of people living in close proximity to one another where re-
sources may be available through infrastructure or shared social system. A rural was defined by a
location with limited infrastructure or community structure for support of the described product or
technology.
4.3.5 Power Source
Each product or small-scale technology relies on a certain power source to perform its primary
function. From the type of power required by a design, we can infer information regarding the
system design and energy accessibility within the context. The power source was described by three
categories: human-powered, electric-powered, or other. The primary form of energy required by the
device was determined by assessing the technical specifications and design embodiment.
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4.3.6 Design Life
The design life describes the relative amount of time that a product is designed to perform its
intended function. The design life indicates certain attributes of the design including durability
and with other attributes, such as product activity, might indicate other design requirements, such
as cleanliness. The design life was described by three categories: single-use design life, temporary
design life, or long-term design life. The design life of the product was determined by assessing the
technical specifications, function, and application. Often the design life is not explicitly stated but
can be inferred by these factors.
4.3.7 Manufacturing Location
The manufacturing location describes the context of final production relative to the context of
use. As advocated in a market-based approach, design for local manufacture often implies a local
supply chain, distribution infrastructure, skilled labor, and facilities (see Chapter 3). In some cases,
organizations may rather import products due to manufacturing requirements beyond the capa-
bilities of the local context, including cost, volume, materials, skills, and equipment/facilities (see
Chapter 2). During data collection the manufacturing location was described by two categories: local
manufacturing or other. The manufacturing location was determined from available information.
A local designation was applied if the product was manufactured or assembled near or within the
context of use. All other scenarios are accounted for by the other category, where manufacturing
occurs distant from the context of use and the goods are imported into the context.
4.3.8 Maintenance Plan
The maintenance plan refers to the intentional strategy and infrastructure that is designed or
organized by the responsible organization to support the product with some degree of maintenance
after implementation. With the design life, the maintenance plan can be an indication of the sustain-
ability of the product in the context. The maintenance plan was described by two categories: local
maintenance and service or other. The maintenance plan was determined from available information
searching for keywords such as maintenance, service, repair, and replacement parts. Maintenance
can occur on varied degrees of complexity such as scheduled maintenance, repair upon request, or
availability of certain common replacement parts. Some products may be designed to use existing
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supply chains and available skills, or the lead organization may choose to build these service net-
works or simply provide the required services upon request. In addition, these maintenance services
may be completely unavailable within the context, for which the product is coded as other.
4.3.9 Microenterprise
Microenterprise describes the use of the product or small-scale technology as a tool for income
generation. If a product is designed such that it is tied to an income-generating business model, it
is likely that the product can be purchased, operated, and maintained at low-cost to entrepreneurs.
During data collection this feature was described by two categories: microenterprise or other. Prod-
ucts implemented with an income-generating business model are typically indicated as such in the
available literature.
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Chapter 5
Exploratory Analysis
5.1 Overview of Previous Work
An infinite number of possible patterns exist within the target dataset. Sets of patterns are
uncovered according to the data features assessed and data mining techniques implemented during
analysis. In this thesis, cluster analysis is used to uncover a subset of these possible patterns.
Identifying the ideal clustering scheme for this KDD process is an iterative process, which requires
validation and interpretation of the resulting patterns with respect to the goal of the process. This
chapter presents an exploratory analysis, which was performed to investigate one such clustering
scheme and evaluate the resulting patterns in comparison to the motivating hypothesis 1.
The k-Means clustering algorithm was implemented on the sample dataset discussed in Chapter
4. Two clusters were identified within the data. The labels Products for Development and Products
for Relief were assigned to each cluster based on assignments and common themes. Useful design
guidance was also extracted from the common themes of each group.
This early work was not validated, however, the results support the motivating hypothesis and
warranted further development of a knowledge discovery process in DDW. The purpose of the fol-
lowing chapter, Chapter 6, is to explore several alternative clustering schemes and identify an ideal
scheme for use in the KDD process via validation and interpretation of the results.
1Early work was presented at the 2016 ASME International Design Engineering Technical Conferences (IDETC)
[126]. Excerpts from this work are presented in subsequent sections of this chapter. This work provided an initial
framework of the knowledge discovery process and a model hypothesis for the clustering scheme.
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5.2 Revision to Previous Work
The proceeding sections contain revised excerpts from prior work presented at IDETC [126].
In this work, the data mining task was referred to as classification, however, this terminology is
misleading. Classification is reserved for scenarios where cluster labels are known a priori and the
task involves assigning objects to known classes. This is not the case in the presented work. As a
correction, the task should instead be referred to as unsupervised cluster analysis or simply clustering.
The following sections incorporate this revision for accurate communication of terminology. Revision
of this terminology does not affect the dataset, methods, results, or interpretation.
5.3 Method
In the presented method, correlations between products are determined using clustering tech-
niques. Clustering methods are traditionally used in an exploratory manner, for example in the
social sciences to identify patterns in qualitative data such as survey results [127]. In this applica-
tion, data relating to products designed for the developing world are clustered to identify high-level
product groups. Product data was collected from available literature and web resources via a prod-
uct evaluation survey. Survey questions were derived from 21 product characteristics related to
the clustering goal. The results of this analysis can be directly interpreted as an indication of the
existence of unique product groups among the collection of products. Further investigation may
reveal similarities within each cluster, which can aid the identification of labels and relevant design
knowledge.
In this section, the product clustering method is described. The following subsections provide an
explanation of each of the four steps along with an optional fifth step, which may be performed in
order to extract design knowledge. An overview of the method is presented as a flowchart in Figure
5.1.
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Figure 5.1: The five-step method for clustering products and extracting knowledge in DDW.
5.3.1 Step 1: Establish Goal(s)
The first step in the method is to establish the goal(s). Specifying the goal early in the process
will focus the procedure and increase the likelihood of meaningful results. The specificity of the
goal may vary. For example, an exploratory goal could be used to search for underlying trends and
correlations among a wide range of products. More specific language may be necessary if a particular
market or geographic location is of interest. This goal will inform the choice of attributes in Step 2,
the choice of products in Step 3, and the decision to perform additional analyses in Step 5.
5.3.2 Step 2: Identify Attributes
The next step is to identify a set of product attributes. In this step we begin by identifying
product characteristics that relate to the intended goal. For example, if the goal were to identify
types of diagnostic devices used in the developing world, appropriate characteristics may include
the power requirements, materials used in manufacturing, application of the device, etc. Convert
these characteristics to binary attributes by restating each to read as a qualitative survey question.
Continuing the example from above, the product characteristic relating to power requirement may
be appropriately restated as, “Does the product require electricity?” for which the answer is a binary
response of either “Yes” or “No.” We then collect the binary questions to form a product evaluation
survey for use in Step 3.
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5.3.3 Step 3: Assemble Dataset
The third step in the process is to assemble a dataset using the product evaluation survey. In
this step we begin by compiling a diverse list of products related to the classification goal. For
example, an appropriate list of medical products designed specifically for hard-to-reach communities
may include the Design that Matters (DTM) Pelican infant pulse oximeter [128], EyeNetra NETRA
portable autorefractor [129], and the General Electric (GE) Vscan ultrasound system [48, 50]. For
each product, we complete the qualitative questionnaire derived in Step 2. The data recorded from
all products is gathered to form the dataset analyzed in Step 4.
5.3.4 Step 4: Perform Analyses
The next step is to cluster the data. In this step, correlations are identified among products based
on shared attributes. Products with strong correlations are grouped. In this method we explore the
use of two clustering techniques: agglomerative hierarchical clustering and k-Means clustering.
Agglomerative hierarchical clustering (AHC) is a distance-based clustering method, which con-
nects clusters from the bottom up based on proximity. The main two factors that affect the result
of AHC are the proximity metric and linkage criteria. The proximity metric is used to determine
at what point objects are similar or dissimilar. The proper metric is determined by considering if
the dataset is quantitative or binary and if the interest is in similarity or dissimilarity. The Pearson
correlation coefficient similarity proximity metric was chosen for use in this application. The linkage
criterion is a distance function used to produce a proximity matrix containing the distances between
each point. Groups are formed using the combination of this distance matrix and the proximity
metric. The linkage criterion chosen for this analysis was unweighted pair-group average. The clus-
tering process begins with the initial list of objects and is repeated for each level of the hierarchy.
In each step, groups from the previous iteration are clustered to form groups at the current level.
A useful result of AHC is the dendrogram, which shows similarity as a function of the hierarchy
of partitions. The dendrogram can provide insight into an appropriate number of clusters for which
the data should be grouped [130]. A clustering is determined by selecting a desired similarity value
and observing the corresponding structure at the similarity value. An example dendrogram is shown
in Figure 5.2. In this example, two groups are indicated by the orange and green structures.
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Figure 5.2: Example dendrogram resulting from agglomerative hierarchical clustering.
The second method used was k-means clustering, which is an iterative clustering method that
forms objects into groups based on their proximity to cluster centers that represent the mean of
the objects in the cluster. In the first iteration, k clusters are determined by an initial partition
procedure. The distances between objects and the cluster centers are calculated and the objects are
assigned to the nearest clusters. Upon the second iteration, centers are reassigned and the process
is repeated until convergence is achieved.
The most significant decision to consider when performing a k-Means clustering is the number
of initial partitions or k value. An indication of the ideal k can be determined from AHC. This
value can then be validated using the elbow method with k-Means. The elbow method compares
the variance within clusters as a function of the number of partitions. A plot of these results should
yield a point where the rate of change of variance does not significantly decrease with increasing
number of clusters. This point is located at the desired k value and is referred to as the elbow [131].
An example of this elbow is shown in Figure 5.3.
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Figure 5.3: Example of the elbow method applied to identify the ideal number of clusters. The elbow
location indicates the ideal number of clusters for the dataset. The elbow is located at the point at
which cluster variance converges. Clusters should not be further subdivided after this point.
5.3.5 Step 5: Perform Optional Analysis
If the goal is to gain insights, such as design guidance, from each of the clusters one option is to
identify design principles. In this step, object assignments are analyzed and similarities among those
objects are noted. Unique attributes to each group are also identified. Major themes are synthesized
from these similarities for each group. If desired, these themes can be restated as cluster labels. The
common attributes may also be translated to design principles. Following the process outlined by
Campbell, Lewis, and Mattson, it may also be useful to identify possible root causes for each design
attribute [79].
5.4 Application
In this section, a case study is presented to demonstrate the usefulness the method by highlighting
product groups that may exist within the broad category of design for the developing world. If shown
that these groups exist, a subsequent goal is to identify possible design principles from each group.
5.4.1 Product Attributes and Data
The product characteristics selected for this analysis relate to life cycle factors including man-
ufacturing, maintenance, design, market, and function. The characteristics were selected based on
their contribution to the design strategy and design embodiment. The chosen attributes are by no
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means comprehensive, but are provided to demonstrate the possibilities of this exploratory study.
The list of characteristics and a sample set of responses are listed in Table 5.1. The sample responses
were generated for the case of the International Development Enterprises (IDE) treadle pump [132].
Table 5.1: List of product characteristics and responses for the case of the treadle pump.
The attributes were consolidated and restated as binary questions. These questions formed the
product evaluation survey. The list of questions used in the product evaluation survey and a sample
set of responses for the case of the treadle pump are listed in Table 5.2.
Since we were looking to eventually define groups of specific principles under the umbrella de-
sign for the developing world, a diverse list of products were collected. The list of products and
corresponding data sources used in this study are presented in Appendix C.
5.4.2 Cluster Analysis
Agglomerative hierarchical clustering (AHC) was performed on the dataset to provide indication
as to the ideal number of clusters. The dendrogram resulting from AHC is shown in Figure 5.4. The
dashed line represents a recommended truncation by the statistical software. This recommendation
is considered simply as a baseline for an assumption that two to four significant clusters likely
represent the underlying structure of the data.
The elbow method was used in association with a k-Means analysis to determine the ideal number
of clusters. To implement the elbow method, a k-Means analysis was performed on the dataset 7
separate times. The number of clusters was increased by 1 in each iteration from k=1 to k=7. A
plot of within-cluster variance versus number of clusters is shown in Figure 5.5. In this plot, the
desired number of clusters appears to be k=2 or k= 6 due to the location of the elbows. The k=2
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Table 5.2: Product evaluation survey and responses for the case of the treadle pump.
Figure 5.4: Dendrogram resulting from agglomerative hierarchical clustering of the product dataset.
elbow agrees with the AHC automatic truncation result. Although 6 clusters may exist and provide
interesting results, k=2 was selected for this exploratory application.
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Figure 5.5: Application of the elbow method.
A k-Means clustering was performed on the dataset using k=2 with a determinant clustering
criterion. The cluster centers were selected using a random initial partition criterion with 25 itera-
tions.
5.4.3 Results
Each cluster represents a group of similar objects. To clarify the distinction between product
groups, the similarities among products within each class were highlighted. The similarities high-
lighted represent a majority of the products within the cluster. These similarities informed group
labels and were used to extract design principles.
Table 5.3: List of products assigned to Group 1 according to cluster analysis with k-Means (k=2).
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The products corresponding to Group 1 are shown in Table 5.3. The similarities common among
Group 1 products include income-generation, local manufacture, and co-creation during the design
process. Group 1 objects are mostly mechanical systems. These products are constructed of ma-
terials locally available in the context of use, which allows for local manufacture and repair. In
addition, these objects are often used as income generating tools for rural entrepreneurs. Based on
these attributes, Group 1 has been reassigned the name of Products for Development.
Assignments in Group 2 are shown in Table 5.4. Group 2 products apply to a variety of needs and
markets, but these objects generally represent the application of modern innovation to a problem
found in low-resource communities. The complexity of these products’ advanced functions is designed
away from the user for improved ease of use. These products may require precision manufacturing,
the incorporation of electronics, injection molding, and strict quality assurance. In addition, most of
these products require electricity and may not be serviceable in the context of use. Group 2 products
are not necessarily intended for sustainable use. These products generally are made available in high
volumes at low cost to humanitarian agencies for distribution through economies of scale. These
agencies then typically import these types of products into the intended context of use. The objects
often serve as short-term relief to enable a shift to more sustainable practice and development efforts
by an individual or community. Group 2 has been reassigned the name of Products for Relief. These
products provide relief to an individual or community from a present situation, which may yield a
necessary boost of empowerment, security, nutrition, mobility, or productivity to move towards a
state of development.
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Table 5.4: List of products assigned to Group 2 according to cluster analysis with k-Means (k=2).
5.4.4 Design Principles
Design principles extracted from each group are presented in this section. Identifying product
groups within the broad field of design for the developing world fulfilled the first goal of this ex-
ploratory analysis. The subsequent goal was then to consider similarities within each group and
identify relevant design knowledge. A list of principles is presented for each product group.
Design Principles: Products for Development
1. The use of materials common to the context enables local manufacture and repair.
2. Co-creation and market-driven design produces contextually appropriate products.
3. Minimizing the number of features reduces cost.
4. Products tied to an income-generating business model are designed to improve productivity
at an accessible cost.
Design Principles: Products for Relief
1. The use of modern manufacturing technology and materials enables economies of scale.
2. Product usability is improved by masking functional complexity with a simple user interface.
3. Products intended for temporary use do not require maintenance.
4. Products intended for long-term use require regular maintenance.
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5. Medical products should be manufactured with high quality assurance standards.
6. Medical products should require minimal training for use.
5.5 Discussion
The purpose of this study was to develop a method to cluster products designed for the context
of the developing world and extract relevant knowledge. The presented method utilizes AHC and
k-Means clustering algorithms to group products of dissimilar product classes and design contexts.
This method was applied to a list of products designed by non-governmental and for-profit organi-
zations. Two significant groups were identified among this list of products. Based on the attributes
associated with each group, the labels Products for Development and Products for Relief were as-
signed. A secondary goal of the study was to extract relevant design principles from each group of
products. Several design principles were generated based on the design commonalities.
The product clustering method has been shown as a useful method to identify unique groups
among a diverse list of products. We have also shown that this method provides the foundation for
which design principles can be extracted for specific product categories. In this scenario the product
categories relate to intended use of the product, but these categories could also include context-
specific information such as geographic region or product-specific information such as function.
5.6 Limitations and Future Work
One of the limitations to this study was the evaluation of only a few clustering techniques. Further
work should be performed to evaluate the performance of several other clustering techniques and
determine the ideal clustering scheme. The described clustering algorithms were chosen for their
popularity in data mining but superior clustering algorithms may be determined for this particular
application. The current techniques only present the concept and potential implications of such a
process for grouping products and extracting design knowledge.
Other limitations include the size and diversity of the initial product list, choice of attributes,
and data collection procedure. The chosen set of products, attributes, and analysis metrics may not
best represent the underlying data structure, however, these parameters have established the proof
of concept. The process for which attributes are defined should be refined in order to produce reliable
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results. Additional data samples should also be analyzed to validate patterns. In future work, text
mining and web scraping could be implemented to automate certain processes, particularly data
collection and reduction.
The presented design principles were not synthesized using an established process, but rather
through observation and interpretation of similarities among the data. Opportunity exists to build
upon the presented method with the addition of a reliable method of synthesizing design guidance
from the product groups. Several design principles were extracted from an example case. Further
study should be conducted to validate these product groups and design principles. In the future,
these principles may provide dedicated information to inform design decisions relating to products
corresponding to a particular group.
5.7 Conclusion
Engineers have taken a strategic role in combating poverty and the associated effects in the devel-
oping world through the development of products and technology. To deliver repeatedly successful
projects for governmental, nongovernmental, and for-profit institutions, engineers must rely upon a
dedicated set of design knowledge for DDW. This study provided a method for extracting knowledge
from product groups identified by cluster analysis. Each group reveals unique traits for which design
guidelines could be developed. The groups also allow identification of similarities between products
across product classes, to fill the gaps in the space of design guidance within the DDW literature.
For each product group identified in this study, a set of design principles were extracted and the
following labels were assigned: Products for Development and Products for Relief. However, further
design guidelines could likely be extracted from these classes. We suggest further work be performed
to validate the method and results of the case study. This method is presented as catalyst for future
dedicated study of design guidance within the field of Design for the Developing World.
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Chapter 6
Cluster Evaluation
The exploratory analysis presented in Chapter 5 proposed a model hypothesis, revealed patterns
of interest, and warranted continued work. The goal of this chapter is to identify an ideal clustering
scheme for the knowledge discovery process by assessing several algorithms via cluster evaluation.
An overview of the evaluation is presented in Section 6.1. A review of related work and methodology
are provided in Section 6.2. The cluster evaluation was composed of three studies: Model Order
Selection, Model Selection: Part I, and Model Selection: Part II. Common methods used in all
three studies are presented in Section 6.3. Model Order Selection evaluated the ideal number of
partitions in the dataset for each clustering algorithm. The details of this study are described in
Section 6.4. An overview of the Model Selection studies, which determined the desired clustering
algorithm, is presented in Section 6.5. Model Selection: Part I was a quantitative validation study
to evaluate quality and stability of clustering results. This study is described in Section 6.6. Model
Selection: Part II consisted of a subjective interpretation to identify interesting and meaningful
clustering results. This study is presented in Section 6.7. Cluster evaluation results are discussed
in Section 6.8. The results correlate to most suitable clustering scheme for use in the KDD process.
Improvements to the clustering process are presented in Section 6.9. Finally, conclusions are drawn
in Section 6.10.
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6.1 Overview
In Chapter 5, a subset of possible patterns was identified within the sample dataset by imple-
menting an exploratory clustering scheme. In this chapter, an ideal clustering scheme was identified
via cluster evaluation by assessing the performance of the model hypothesis against applicable alter-
natives. The details of this cluster evaluation are presented in proceeding subsections, which include
related work, methods, results, and discussion.
Cluster evaluation is a process for measuring the performance of clustering schemes by evaluating
clustering results based on established criteria, measures, and techniques. The cluster evaluation
study presented in this chapter was framed around the two primary components of a clustering
scheme: the clustering algorithm and partitioning. In this thesis, the task of selecting the desired
clustering algorithm is referred to as the model selection problem and the task of selecting the desired
number of clusters, or partitioning, is referred to as the model order selection problem.
Quantitative methods were used to identify one or more valid model order (k values) for each
clustering algorithm. A subset of 15 clustering schemes resulted from this first evaluation, which
correspond to a subset of 15 potentially acceptable patterns from the sample dataset. This resulting
subset was analyzed using quantitative validation measures of quality and stability. The 3 highest
performing clustering schemes with respect to quality and stability were further inspected. The
results were plotted and interpreted to identify interesting and meaningful clusterings. The most
suitable clustering scheme of use in the KDD process was determined by integrating the results of
the validation and interpretation. The outcomes of this evaluation suggest improvements to the
initial knowledge discovery process model.
6.2 Methodology
Experimental and analytical methods have been used to evaluate clustering results, though quan-
titative evaluation typically occurs prior to interpretation and experimental verification [106]. This
section describes quantitative analytical methodology related to Model Order Selection and Model
Selection: Part I. A survey of criteria and methods for objective analytical clustering validation
are presented in Subsection 6.2.1. Selected evaluation techniques and justifications are discussed in
Subsection 6.2.2.
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6.2.1 Review of Cluster Evaluation
A variety of techniques are available for objectively evaluating clustering results. These quan-
titative evaluation measures and methods belong to two broad categories: external and internal.
External evaluation requires results that are known a priori, such as accepted class assignments or
labels, for which experimental results may be compared. External criteria are typically reserved for
classification tasks, rather than clustering, due to the requirement of prior knowledge. In contrast,
internal evaluation relies only on the data used in the analysis to examine performance qualities of
the experimental result [133].
Further discussion of cluster evaluation in this chapter is limited to internal criteria and tech-
niques. Clustering is an unsupervised learning task, therefore external evaluation is not applicable
[106]. The proposed knowledge discovery process in DDW constitutes an unsupervised clustering
task for which only internal measures apply.
Internal techniques are often implemented to determine the ideal clustering scheme for a given
dataset and application. An ideal clustering scheme is one that best fits the underlying structure
of the dataset. This structure includes the number and shape of naturally occurring clusters in the
data [106]. This clustering scheme is comprised of an algorithm that clusters the data into the most
suitable number of partitions. The task of choosing the appropriate algorithm is referred to as the
model selection problem. Not to be confused, the model order selection problem refers to selection
of the desired number of clusters for a given algorithm. These definitions are not well agreed upon
in the literature, so for clarity in this thesis model refers to the clustering algorithm and model order
will refer to the accompanying number clusters.
The model order selection problem is well described in the literature. Certain approaches involve
the comparison of internal criteria measures for a range of possible partitionings to deduce the
ideal number of clusters [106, 133, 134]. Internal criteria typically describe the validity, or quality1,
of a clustering through evaluation of intra-cluster compactness and/or inter-cluster separation.
Well separated, highly compact clusters generally represent distinct groups of within a dataset and
are often, but not always, reflective of the underlying data structure [133]. Stability-based model
selection is another prevalent theme in clustering validation literature. Stability techniques evaluate
the robustness of a clustering with respect to perturbations of the original dataset. Stability is
1The term quality is used to describe measures for evaluating separation and/or compactness of a clustering.
Validity is sometimes used interchangeably in the literature to describe these measures.
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typically computed by measuring the similarity or distance between two clusterings generated from
slightly different data sources. Stability-based model selection compares the stability results across
a range of k values to determine the most stable model order. Luxburg introduced a theoretical
overview of stability for model order selection in [135], and stability-based model order selection has
been applied to specific algorithms by a number of authors [135–137]. In addition, authors have also
explored a variety of methods for generating perturbed datasets, including subsampling, resampling,
and random initialization [137–140].
Many commonalities exist between the model and model order selection literature, although
the model selection problem is less explored. Similar to model order selection, authors have also
approached model selection with measures of quality and stability [134, 141]. Salem and Nandi
merged these ideas into a single metric for assessing clustering algorithms [142]. These themes of
validity and repeatability within model and model order selection formed the framework of the
validation study performed on the proposed product clustering process. The selected methods and
their justification within this framework are described in the following section.
6.2.2 Selected Techniques
The aims presented in Section 6.1 were refined as a result of the literature survey described in
Section 6.2. This review revealed that quality and stability approaches are commonly used in the
model and model order selection problems. A more articulate set of aims and the corresponding
selected methods to address each aim are presented in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1: Selected techniques for each aim of the validation study.
Aim Method
Determine the ideal number of clusters
for each algorithm that produce the
highest quality clusterings
Quality-based model order selection
Determine the clustering algorithm that
produces the highest quality clustering
Quality-based model selection
Determine the clustering algorithm that
produces the most stable clustering
Stability-based model selection with respect to random initialization,
Stability-based model selection with respect to resampling,
Stability-based model selection with respect to subsampling
Model order was determined by interpreting the results of a series of internal evaluation indices
over a range of k values for each algorithm. Previous authors have shown that no one quality index
performs especially better than any other, so several were considered in this evaluation [134, 143–
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145]. A consensus result obtained over multiple quality indices was sufficient for the model order
selection task. The ideal number of clusters was identified for each clustering algorithm prior to
performing relative comparisons of quality and stability performance between algorithms to reduce
the complexity of the validation study. The details of this study are further described in Section
6.4.
Model Selection: Part I evaluated the quality and stability of each clustering produced by each
algorithm. Specifically, four model validation studies were performed including quality, stability with
respect to random initialization, stability with respect to resampling, and stability with respect to
subsampling. Several stability approaches were implemented to evaluate the sensitivity of various
algorithms to unique perturbations. Quality was assessed using several validity indices, including
Dunn, Davies-Bouldin, Calinski-Harabasz, Silhouette, and C-index [134, 143–145]. As previously
stated, one index has not been shown to definitively outperform the others. However, O. Arbelaitz
et. al concluded that a group of indices outperform others, with the top performing group including
the Silhouette, Davies-Bouldin, and Calinski-Harabasz indices [145]. These authors also show that
the performance of certain indices are dependent on the clustering algorithm used, including Silhou-
ette, Calinski-Harabasz, and Davies-Bouldin [145]. This is important to note as multiple clustering
algorithms are evaluated in this study with a collective interpretation of indices including those
mentioned in [145]. The details of this study are further described in Section 6.6.
6.3 Methods
The model and model order proposed in the exploratory analysis of Chapter 5 were interrogated
by comparing their performance to suitable alternatives. Five clustering algorithms, which include
k-Medoids, k-Modes, AHC single linkage, AHC complete linkage, and AHC average linkage, were
evaluated alongside the initial choice of k-Means (see Chapter 3). General methods used in all three
evaluation studies are described in the following subsections. The sample dataset is briefly described
in Subsection 6.3.1 and analysis software is discussed in Subsection 6.3.2.
6.3.1 Data
The evaluation study was conducted using a single source data set of 46 objects (see Appendix
C). Each object corresponds to a product designed for use in the developing world and is described
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by 9 design features (see Chapter 4). Categorical and binary datasets were constructed using the
procedures described in Chapter 4 (see Appendix D and Appendix E). The binary data was used
with all clustering algorithms except k-Modes, which required categorical data.
6.3.2 Software
All studies were performed analytically using the statistical language R [146]. Relevant R pack-
ages are referenced in corresponding subsections. These packages were compiled in a custom R script
created to execute the cluster evaluation (see Appendix F).
6.4 Model Order Selection
6.4.1 Methods
Model order was determined for each clustering algorithm using the NbClust package in R [147].
17 of the 30 available indices and methods in NbClust were implemented (see Appendix G). Crisp in-
dices based on clear maximum and minimum criteria were implemented and subjective and graphical
methods were discarded [145]. Clusterings were generated for a range of k values for each algorithm.
Each clustering was evaluated with these 17 internal indices. Based on a comparison of the results
for a given index and its objective, each index of NbClust suggests an ideal number of clusters. 17
partitioning recommendations were generated for each algorithm according to the 17 indices im-
plemented. A consensus result of the ideal number of clusters was achieved for a given algorithm
by counting the number of recommendations and accepting results that surpassed an established
interest threshold. However, these values do not clearly indicate a most suitable value by majority
rule in any case. In addition, model order selection is a notoriously subjective problem in cluster
analysis. In response, an interest threshold was established to consider model orders beyond the
mode. The interest ratio was computed as a ratio of the number of counts per k value to the total
number of available counts (17). An interest threshold of 0.20 was established, which corresponds
to acceptable k values with counts of 4 or greater. This ratio ensures that the top two results are
considered for further investigation in all four cases.
The general procedure for the model order selection study is presented in Procedure 6.1. Clus-
terings were generated for k-Means, AHC single linkage, AHC complete linkage, and AHC average
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linkage. The NbClust package does not include provisions for the k-Mediods and k-Modes algorithms,
so the result of k-Means was assumed acceptable for the other two partitioning-based algorithms.
For each algorithm, clusterings were generated for k=2 to k=8 partions. Though the upper limit of
this range is theoretically greater than k=8 based on the dataset size, certain algorithms do not con-
verge beyond k=8. The 17 indices were computed for each partitioning k=2...8 for each algorithm.
The ideal number of clusters was determined by a majority rule approach, with favor toward broader
groupings. The 17 recommended model order values were counted for each algorithm. An interest
value and interest threshold were defined to establish which model order values were considered
valid based on the NbClust results. The interest ratio is the count of indices favoring a model order
divided by the total number of indicies. The interest ratio threshold was set to 0.20, thus model
orders corresponding to a count of 4 or greater were accepted as valid.
Procedure 6.1: Validation study of model order selection
Given: a data set X ; a set S of clustering algorithms A that each require a
number of partitions k to define a clustering C
Assuming: the order of objects in data set X remains constant for each cluster-
ing; the initialization parameter remains constant for each clustering
(1) For each clustering algorithm A i (i=1...max ) in S
(a) For k =2,...,kmax
(i) Cluster the dataset X into k clusters using algorithm A i
(ii) Compute validity indices (see Appendix G)
(b) Choose the parameter k that yields the highest quality clustering
based on the collective results of the indices and their objectives
6.4.2 Results
A count of model order recommendations from the 17 indices for each clustering algorithm is
presented in Table 6.2. For each algorithm, model order (k values) are shown with corresponding
counts. These count represent the number of indices that determine that the corresponding model
order was most valid relative to the other model order values. NbClust applied only to k-Means
and AHC algorithms, therefore k-Medoids and k-Modes were excluded from this evaluation. The
model order selection results for k-Means were assumed for k-Medoids and k-Modes algorithms for
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the continuation of the cluster evaluation study.
Table 6.2: Tally of recommended model order (k values) produced by the 17 indices of NbClust for
each applicable clustering algorithm under consideration. Model order values of interest for further
investigation are highlighted.
k count k count k count k count
7 5 2 8 8 6 3 7
4 4 7 6 2 4 8 5
3 4 8 2 4 3 2 3
2 3 3 1 7 1 6 2
6 1
5 1
3 1
K-means AHC	Single AHC	Complete AHC	Average
6.4.3 Discussion
The number of counts or recommendations associated with each k value is an indication of the
likelihood that the value represents the desired number of partitions in the underlying data structure.
The results presented in Table 6.2 show the number of counts (recommendations) for each k value
for each algorithm. These results are listed in descending order with respect to count. With respect
to mode, the ideal number of clusters for each algorithm is indicated by the values listed in the
top row of Table 6.2. Model order values corresponding to counts above the interest threshold are
highlighted in green. These included the 2 most occurring values for the 3 hierarchical algorithms
and the 3 most occurring values for k-Means. This subset of 9 clustering schemes corresponded to 9
potentially meaningful patterns in the target dataset. However, the model order results for k-Means
were assumed for k-Medoids and k-Modes so the subset included a total of 15 clustering schemes.
This subset was further evaluated with quantitative validation techniques in Model Selection: Part
I presented in Section 6.5.
6.5 Model Selection: Overview
The model selection study was performed in two parts. In Part I, the 15 results of the model order
selection study were further analyzed with quantitative validation measures of quality and stability.
The top three performing schemes of Part I were interpreted in Part II. Specifically, cluster profiles
were inspected to deduce which schemes produced interesting and meaningful results. Part I and
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Part II of the model selection study are presented in Section 6.6 and Section 6.7, respectively.
6.6 Model Selection: Part I
This section describes the details of Part I of the model selection study. This study incorporated
quantitative validation methods with respect to 5 quality measures and 3 stability measures. These
methods are presented topically in Subsection 6.6.1. The results are summarized in Subsection 6.6.2
and further discussed in Subsection 6.6.3.
6.6.1 Methods
Quality
The quality of results generated from the 15 clustering schemes were computed with 5 validity
indices using the clusterCrit package in R [148]. These validity indices included the Dunn index,
Davies-Bouldin index, Calinski-Harabasz index, Silhouette index, and C-index. Although many
indices are available, these 5 were chosen due to their popularity in addressing the model and model
order selection problem as well as the applicability to both partitioning-based and hierarchical-based
algorithms [106, 134, 142, 144]. Each internal index is further described in subsequent paragraphs.
The quality of the clustering is indicated by comparing each index value to its objective. In this
first study, the highest performing clustering algorithm with respect to a collective interpretation of
these indices was desired. Further details regarding the quality indices, parameters, and procedure
implemented in this evaluation of clustering quality are included in Procedure 6.2.
Procedure 6.2: Validation study of model quality
Given: a data set X ; a set S of clustering algorithms A that each require a
number of partitions k to define a clustering C ; a set K of predetermined ideal
number of clusters corresponding to A
Assuming: the order of objects in X remains constant for each clustering; the
initialization parameter remains constant for each clustering
(1) For each clustering algorithm A i (i=1...i max ) in S
(a) Cluster the data set X using algorithm A i into k =K i clusters
(b) Compute validity indices (see Table 6.3)
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(2) Choose the clustering algorithm that produces the highest quality
clustering based on the collective result of the validity indicies
Table 6.3: Internal evaluation indices selected for model validation study
Index Title Objective Reference
Calinski-Harabasz Maximum value of the index [149]
C-index Minimum value of the index [150]
Davies-Bouldin Minimum value of the index [151]
Silhouette Maximum value of the index [152]
Dunn Maximum value of the index [153]
Dunn index.
The Dunn index attempts to define well separated, highly compact clusters within a given dataset.
The Dunn index is defined by Equation 6.1 for a specified number of clusters. Following this equation,
large values of the index are an indication of well-separated, highly compact clusters. [106].
Dnc = min
i=1,...,nc
[
min
j=i+1,...,nc
(
d (ci, cj)
maxk=1,...,ncdiam (ck)
)]
(6.1)
where d(ci, cj) is the dissimilarity function between two clusters ci and cj defined as
d (ci, cj) = min
xci,ycj
d(x, y) (6.2)
and diam(C) is the diameter of a cluster C defined as
diam (C) = max
x,yC
d(x, y) (6.3)
Davies-Bouldin index.
A similarity measure Rij is defined between clusters Ci and Cj is based on a measure of dispersion
of a cluster si and a dissimilarity between two clusters dij. Rij satisfies the following conditions, where
Rij is nonnegative and symmetric [106].
1. Rij ≥ 0
2. Rij = Rji
3. if si = 0 and sj = 0 then Rij = 0
4. if sj >sk and dij = dik then Rij >Rik
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5. if sj = sk and dij <dik then Rij <Rik
The Davies-Bouldin index is a simple choice for Rij that satisfies the above conditions [151] defined
as
Rij =
(si + sj)
dij
(6.4)
The Davies-Bouldin index is then defined as
DBnc =
1
nc
nc∑
i=1
Ri (6.5)
where
Ri = max
i=1,...,nc,i6=j
Rij , i = 1, ..., nc (6.6)
Equation 6.5 represents the average similarity between clusters. As we seek unique clusters, the
similarity between clusters should be minimized. Thus, we seek the number of clusters corresponding
to the minimum Davies-Bouldin index [106].
Calinski-Harabasz index.
For a dataset with number of clusters nc, the Calinski-Harabasz index [149] is defined as
CHnc =
∑
i niD
2(ci, c)/(nc− 1)∑
i
∑
xCi
D2(x, ci)/(n− nc) (6.7)
where D(x,y) is the distance between x and y and ci is the center of the i
th cluster Ci with number of
objects ni. The Calinski-Harabasz index computes the average between-cluster and within-cluster
sum of squares. In equation 6.7, between-cluster separation is represented in the numerator and
within-cluster compactness is represented in the denominator; therefore we seek to maximize the
index to produce compact, well-separated clusters. This relation is also true for the Dunn index
[154].
Silhouette index.
For a dataset with number of clusters nc, the Silhouette index [152] is defined as
Snc =
1
nc
∑
i
(
1
ni
∑
xCi
b(x)− a(x)
max[b(x), a(x)]
)
(6.8)
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where
a(x) =
1
ni − 1
∑
yCi,y 6=x
D(x, y) (6.9)
and
b(x) = minj,j 6=i
 1
nj
∑
yCj
D(x, y)
 (6.10)
where D(x,y) is the distance between x and y and ci is the center of the i
th cluster Ci with number
of objects ni. The Silhouette index computes the pairwise difference of between-cluster and within-
cluster distances. Compact, well-separated clusters are represented by maximizing the index value
[154].
C-index.
The C-index [150] is defined as
Cnc =
S − Smin
Smax − Smin (6.11)
where S is the sum of pairwise distances of objects belonging to a cluster, n is number of pairs,
Smin is the sum of the n smallest distances over all clusters, and Smax is the sum of the n largest
distances over all clusters. The C-index should be minimized [155].
Stability with Respect to Random Initialization
Stability-based validation studies evaluate the robustness of clustering results with respect to
small changes in the data or process parameters [135]. Random initialization is one such parameter
that has been implemented in approaches to stability evaluation. In this approach, multiple clus-
terings are generated with unique random initializations and compared pairwise. Some clustering
algorithms, such as k-Means, converge upon a stable clustering from a random initial partitioning.
A poor initial partitioning may produce results that do not reflect dominant underlying structure
of the data. Therefore, stability with respect to random initialization allows us to quantify the
sensitivity of a particular algorithm to these effects [137].
For each of the 15 clustering schemes, 100 clusterings were generated with random initialization.
The first result of each set was considered as a reference result, for which the other 99 clusterings
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were compared pairwise using the Rand index. This approach of comparing clusterings pairwise to
a reference result was presented in [142]. Although the first result was selected as the reference,
similarity results do not vary significantly with the choice of other clusterings. The Rand index is
a similarity measure that computes agreement between clusterings. High values indicate greater
similarity between clusterings [141]. The stability measure was computed as the mean value of all
Rand index results for a particular algorithm [135]. The preferred algorithm was most stable with
respect to random initialization and therefore demonstrated the highest mean Rand index. Further
details regarding the parameters and procedure implemented of this evaluation of stability with
respect to random initialization are included in Procedure 6.3.
Procedure 6.3: Validation study of model stability with respect to random
initialization.
Given: a data set X ; a set S of clustering algorithms A that each require a
number of partitions k to define a clustering C ; a set K of predetermined ideal
number of clusters corresponding to A
Assuming: the order of objects in data set X remains constant for each clustering
(1) For each clustering algorithm A i (i=1...i max ) in S
(a) Cluster the data set X using algorithm A i into k =K i clusters to
generate clustering C
(b) Generate a randomized list of seed values s j (j =1,...,j max ) for
initialization of the following clusterings
(c) For j = 1,...,j max
(i) Set the initialization seed value equal to s j
(ii) Cluster the dataset X into k =K i clusters using algorithm A i
to generate clustering C’ j
(iii) Compute pairwise distances d (C,C’ j ) using a distance or
similarity measure (Rand index)
(d) Compute stability as the mean distance between clusterings
(2) Choose the clustering algorithm which produces results that are least
sensitive to reinitialization
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Stability with Respect to Resampling
Some approaches quantify stability by measuring the robustness of clusterings generated from
perturbed versions of an original data source. Resampling is one such approach to generating
slightly different versions of a dataset by changing the order of data objects [135, 138, 140]. In
this approach, multiple clusterings are formed from datasets resampled from a single source. The
distance (similarity) between two clusterings is an indication of the algorithm stability.
The general procedure shares many commonalities with the previous study. A total of 100
clusterings were generated for each of the 15 clustering schemes. Each clustering was produced from
a random resample of the data. The first result of each set was considered as a reference result and
the other 99 clusterings were compared to this reference result using the Rand index. The stability
measure was computed as the mean value of the Rand index results. Further details regarding the
parameters and procedure implemented of this evaluation of stability with respect to resampling
are included in Procedure 6.4.
Procedure 6.4: Validation study of model stability with respect to
resampling.
Given: a data set X ; a set S of clustering algorithms A that each require a
number of partitions k to define a clustering C ; a set K of predetermined ideal
number of clusters corresponding to A
Assuming: the initialization parameter remains constant for each clustering
(1) For each clustering algorithm A i (i=1...i max ) in S
(a) Cluster the data set X using algorithm A i into k =K i clusters to
generate clustering C
(b) Assemble modified versions X’ j (j =1,...,jmax) of the original
dataset X by randomly changing the row-order of each object
(c) For j = 1,...,j max
(i) Cluster the dataset X’ j into k =K i clusters using algorithm
A i to generate clustering C’ j
(ii) Compute pairwise distances d (C,C’ j ) (Rand index)
(d) Compute stability as the mean distance between clusterings
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(2) Choose the clustering algorithm which produces results that are least
sensitive to reordering of the data objects
Stability with Respect to Subsampling
The final stability-based validation study for model selection considers stability with respect
to perturbations by subsampling. [135, 138]. This procedure was inspired by the Model Explorer
Algorithm presented in [138]. Two sets of 100 clusterings were generated for each of the 15
clustering schemes. Each clustering was produced from a random subsample of the data. The size
of each subsample was 41 objects, which represents approximately 90 percent of the original set.
The similarity between clusterings from each set was computed pairwise using the Rand index.
The stability measure was computed as the mean value of the Rand index results. Further details
regarding the parameters and procedure implemented of this evaluation of stability with respect to
subsampling are included in Procedure 6.5.
Procedure 6.5: Validation study of model stability with respect to
subsampling.
Given: a data set X ; a set S of clustering algorithms A that each require a
number of partitions k to define a clustering C ; a set K of predetermined ideal
number of clusters corresponding to A
Assuming: the order of objects in data set X remains constant for each cluster-
ing; the initialization parameter remains constant for each clustering
(1) For each clustering algorithm A i (i=1...i max ) in S
(a) Generate two sets X’ j and X" j (j =1,...,jmax) of modified versions
of the original dataset X by random subsampling
(b) For j = 1,...,j max
(i) Cluster the dataset X’ j into k =K i clusters using algorithm
A i to generate clustering C’ j
(ii) Cluster the dataset X" j into k =K i clusters using algorithm
A i to generate clustering C" j
(iii) Compute pairwise distances d (C’ j ,C" j ) (Rand index)
(c) Compute stability as the mean distance between clusterings
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(2) Choose the clustering algorithm which produces results that are least
sensitive to subsampling
6.6.2 Results
A summary of results of the four model selection validation studies of Part I are presented in Table
6.4. The first 5 rows correspond to the 5 quality measures, and the last 3 rows correspond to the 3
stability measures. The results for each clustering scheme are presented columnwise. The objective
of each measure is included in the right-most column. The three highest performing schemes with
respect to all 8 measures are highlighted.
Table 6.4: Results of Model Selection: Part I which includes an evaluation of clustering performance
with respect to 5 quality and 3 stability measures. The three highest performing clustering schemes
with respect to quality and stability are highlighted. The designation NC refers to algorithms that
did not achieve convergence.
Model
Model	Order 7 4 3 7 4 3 7 4 3 2 7 8 2 3 8 Objective
Dunn 0.535 0.426 0.426 0.354 0.471 0.426 0.193 0.177 0.167 0.620 0.500 0.535 0.480 0.500 0.500 Maximum
Davies-Bouldin 1.093 1.342 1.394 0.768 1.295 1.315 0.709 2.117 1.607 0.883 1.338 0.883 1.998 1.441 1.081 Minimum
Calinski-Harabasz 12.074 13.894 15.801 11.269 13.661 15.639 6.275 10.455 8.238 1.215 6.681 10.086 6.181 12.409 10.616 Maximum
Silhouette 0.316 0.271 0.271 0.320 0.266 0.277 0.104 0.163 0.148 0.086 0.272 0.266 0.146 0.240 0.344 Maximum
C-index 0.055 0.078 0.100 0.105 0.072 0.087 0.215 0.199 0.267 0.239 0.146 0.058 0.251 0.128 0.067 Minimum
Reordering NC 0.641 0.568 0.745 0.630 0.562 0.711 0.611 0.559 0.917 0.580 0.731 0.577 0.536 0.742 Maximum
Rand.	Initialization NC 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.859 0.840 0.800 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 Maximum
Subsampling NC NC 0.564 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.702 0.601 0.545 0.882 0.558 0.726 0.547 0.530 0.698 Maximum
AHC	Complete AHC	Averagek-Means k-Medoids k-Modes AHC	Single
6.6.3 Discussion
The results of all 8 measures were interpreted collectively in a subjective manner rather than with
an objective weighted metric, such as the Salem’s clustering performance metric [142]. In theory, the
most appropriate algorithm for the knowledge discovery process would produce the highest quality
and most stable results overall. However, a clear best performer did not emerge according to all
measures of quality and stability. The results for all 15 clustering schemes were evaluated relative
to eachother with respect to the index/technique objective to determine the highest performing
clustering scheme according to each metric. A consensus result was subjectively determined by
examining the performance of each clustering scheme accross all 8 metrics. The three top performing
clustering schemes in order of performance were AHC complete linkage (k=8), AHC average linkage
(k=8), and k-Medoids (k=4). These clustering schemes are highlighted in Table 6.4. Although these
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results perform well with respect to internal criteria, there is no indication as to how meaningful or
interesting these results are with respect to the goal of knowledge discovery in DDW. Ultimately, the
KDD process is concerned with identifying clusters within data that are both valid and meaningful.
This subject is further discussed in the following section, Model Selection: Part II.
6.7 Model Selection: Part II
Three valid clustering schemes were identified in the previous section, Model Selection: Part I.
In Part II, these valid clustering schemes are further analyzed and interpreted to uncover which
are in fact meaningful and interesting to the process for knowledge extraction in design for the
developing world. Subsection 6.7.1 articulates desired patterns with respect to meaning and presents
methods for which these qualities were determined. The results of this analysis are then presented
in Subsection 6.7.2 and discussed in Subsection 6.7.3.
6.7.1 Methods
The KDD process goal requires that the patterns be both valid and meaningful. Measures of
certainty, utility, simplicity, and interestingness have been used to quantitatively evaluate meaning
in extracted patterns. Subjective interpretations have also been implemented and are preferred for
certain qualities such as understandability and novelty [104].
For the concerns of this thesis and the KDD process goal, we are first interested whether the
clustering results are sensible. In other words, we are interested in results that represent distinct
groups of similar products. If the results are sensible, the clusters should indicate product groups
for which inter-class and inter-context design guidance could be extracted. As this is the ultimate
goal of the knowledge discovery process in this thesis, these results are of interest.
Given that results are sensible and interesting, we are then interested in determining what the
patterns represent. Conclusions may be drawn by interpreting each cluster profile. A cluster profile is
a quantitative representation of a cluster based on the average features represented by assignments
within the cluster. Cluster profiles were generated by computing the mean of each cluster. The
cluster profiles were depicted in radar plots for each algorithm. These radar plots illustrate cluster
profiles with respect to the 21 data features. Each profile is represented on this plot by a line.
Each line is composed of 21 points that correspond to a data feature located on the circumferential
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axis and a value on the radial axis. For a given point, a value of 1.00 indicates that the feature
is fully represented by the profile and a value of 0.00 indicates that the feature is not represented
by the profile. Any value in between is a relative indication of the representation of the feature in
the profile. Therefore, the radar plot provides a graphical representation of all 21 features in each
cluster for visual comparison.
Three radar plots are included for each of the 3 clustering schemes. For each scheme, the
first plot shown includes clusters containing 4 or more objects. A grouping interest threshold was
established to identify the clusters of interest from all clusters identified. For this study the grouping
interest threshold of 4 objects was considered the minimum number of objects required to form a
group. The remaining two plots under each clustering scheme show clusters with similar profiles
for clarity. Silimarity between profiles was a subjective visual determination that may be improved
with compuational methods in future work.
6.7.2 Results
The results of Part II of the model selection study are presented as radar plots for each clustering
scheme in this subsection.
AHC Complete Linkage (k=8)
The results associated with the AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme are presented in
this subsection. Five clusters surpassed the grouping interest threshold of 4 objects. The profiles
of these clusters are illustrated in a radar plot in Figure 6.1. The overlaps and similarities between
certain clusters are shown in separate plots. The profiles of similar clusters X and AA are shown
in Figure 6.2. The profiles of similar clusters Z, AC, and AD are shown in Figure 6.3. In addition,
assignments and profiles for all clusters associated with AHC complete linkage (k=8) are included
in Appendix H.
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Figure 6.1: Radar plot of cluster profiles for AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme. The
five clusters that surpassed the grouping interest threshold are shown.
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Figure 6.2: Radar plot of cluster profiles for AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme. Clusters
X and AA are shown to highlight similarities and overlaps between these profiles.
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Figure 6.3: Radar plot of cluster profiles for AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme. Clusters
Z, AC, and AD are shown to highlight similarities and overlaps between these profiles.
AHC Average Linkage (k=8)
The results associated with the AHC average linkage (k=8) clustering scheme are presented in
this subsection. Five clusters surpassed the grouping interest threshold of 4 objects. The profiles
of these clusters are illustrated in a radar plot in Figure 6.4. The overlaps and similarities between
certain clusters are shown in separate plots. The profiles of similar clusters P and S are shown
in Figure 6.5. The profiles of similar clusters R, V, and W are shown in Figure 6.6. In addition,
assignments and profiles for all clusters associated with AHC average linkage (k=8) are included in
Appendix H.
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Figure 6.4: Radar plot of cluster profiles for AHC average linkage (k=8) clustering scheme. The five
clusters that surpassed the grouping interest threshold are shown.
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Figure 6.5: Radar plot of cluster profiles for AHC average linkage (k=8) clustering scheme. Clusters
P and S are shown to highlight similarities and overlaps between profiles.
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Figure 6.6: Radar plot of cluster profiles for AHC average linkage (k=8) clustering scheme. Clusters
R, V, and W are shown to highlight similarities and overlaps between profiles.
k-Medoids (k=4)
The results associated with the k-Medoids (k=4) clustering scheme are presented in this sub-
section. Four clusters surpassed the grouping interest threshold of 4 objects. The profiles of these
clusters are illustrated in a radar plot in Figure 6.7. The overlaps and similarities between certain
clusters are shown in separate plots. The profiles of similar clusters AF and AH are shown in Figure
6.8. Profiles of similar clusters AG and AI are shown in Figure 6.9. In addition, assignments and
profiles for all clusters associated with k-Medoids (k=4) are included in Appendix H.
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Figure 6.7: Radar plot of cluster profiles for k-Medoids (k=4) clustering scheme.
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Figure 6.8: Radar plot of cluster profiles for k-Medoids (k=4) clustering scheme. Clusters AF and
AH are shown to highlight similarities and overlaps between profiles.
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Figure 6.9: Radar plot of cluster profiles for k-Medoids (k=4) clustering scheme. Clusters AG and
AI are shown to highlight similarities and overlaps between profiles.
6.7.3 Discussion
In summary, all 3 clustering schemes analyzed in Part II of the model selection study produced
sensible and interesting results. A grouping interest threshold was introduced to limit inspection
to clusters of a reasonable size. Despite this restriction, all clustering schemes produced clusters
with distinct profiles. However, some profiles shared similarities and overlaps within each cluster-
ing. Visual inspection revealed that each clustering algorithm revealed two sets of similar cluster
profiles. Model Selection: Part II did not favor or deny any clustering schemes as the ideal choice
for implementation in the KDD process.
6.8 Discussion
The model selection study was conducted in two parts. Part I contained quantitative validation
with respect to quality and stability measures and Part II included visual inspection of radar plots
of mean cluster profiles. The results of Part I indicated three top performing clustering schemes
with respect to validation measures. In order of performance, these were AHC complete linkage
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(k=8), AHC average linkage (k=8), and k-Medoids (k=4). The meaningfulness and interestingness
of these clusterings schemes were evaluated in Part II. However, Part II revealed that all 3 choices
were equally satisfactory. Based on the results of Part I and Part II of the model order selection
study, the ideal clustering scheme for use in the KDD process is AHC complete linkage (k=8). This
clustering scheme was most valid with respect to Part I and equally meaningful and interesting with
respect to Part II.
6.9 Improvements to the Process
As described in Section 6.1, the outcomes of this validation study were to either confirm the
previous k value and clustering algorithm proposed in Chapter 5 or suggest alternatives for im-
provement of the process. The initial clustering process suggested the use of the k-Means algorithm
with k=2 partitions. However, when compared to 15 other applicable clustering schemes, k-Means
underperformed with respect to quality and stability measures. In fact, several of the k-Means
validation results were invalid due to convergence issues. The validation study revealed that AHC
complete linkage with k=8 partitions is more appropriate than the previous choice and is the most
appropriate choice out of the 6 algorithms and 7 partitionings evaluated.
The knowledge discovery process seeks to extract valid and meaningful patterns from the infinite
patterns that potentially exist within the sample dataset. Through rigorous validation, one valid and
meaningful pattern was identified, which corresponds to the AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering
scheme. This pattern is simply one of many patterns that fulfill the criteria. As this cluster evaluation
study has shown, AHC average linkage (k=8) and k-Medoids (k=4) will also produce acceptable
patterns [104]. However, based on the results we recommend that AHC complete linkage (k=8) be
used as the clustering scheme in the knowledge discovery process in place of k-Means (k=2).
6.10 Conclusion and Future Work
In this chapter, an evaluation of 6 clustering algorithms and 7 partitionings was performed to
determine the ideal clustering scheme for the knowledge discovery process. The evaluation consisted
of three studies: Model Order Selection, Model Selection: Part I, and Model Selection: Part II. Forty-
two clustering schemes were evaluated in the Model Order Selection study. The results indicated
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that 15 of the 42 clustering schemes represented the underlying data structure. These 15 clustering
schemes were further evaluated with respect to quality and stability in Model Selection: Part I.
The three highest performing clustering schemes were identified from this evaluation. In Model
Selection: Part II, these three results were further assessed to determine which were interesting and
meaningful. The most significant conclusion was that the previously proposed clustering scheme, k-
Means (k=2), was outperformed by several others. The evaluation revealed that the AHC complete
linkage algorithm with 8 partitions would yield quality, stable, and meaningful clusterings in this
process.
The nature of any unsupervised clustering problem is unavoidably subjective and open to further
interrogation and future work. This study evaluated a 46 object sample of products designed in the
developing world. This sample may not well represent the population, so the scope of the validation
study could be expanded to include multiple, larger datasets. The ideal number of clusters was found
for each algorithm independent of the model selection problem; however, these problems could be
executed in parallel to eliminate any bias that may be introduced by the computation. The number
of validity indices may be increased to include a more diverse set for evaluating quality. Further,
more sophisticated methods for interpreting the results of the model and model order selection
problems may be implemented, such as the Salem and Nandi’s Clustering Performance Metric [142].
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Chapter 7
Extracting Knowledge
AHC complete linkage (k=8) was selected as the ideal clustering scheme for use in the KDD
process. In this chapter, design knowledge is extracted from the results of this clustering scheme.
Specifically, knowledge was extracted from high-level groups synthesized from the similar clusters
identified in Chapter 6. A discussion of these product groups is presented in Section 7.1. The process
for extracting knowledge from these groups is presented in Section 7.2. Supporting evidence for the
findings is provided in Section 7.3. Connections between the results and the motivating hypothesis
are described established in Section 7.4. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 7.5.
7.1 Product Groups
High-level groups of products and small-scale technologies were synthesized from the clustering
results. In Chapter 6, clusters with similar profiles were subjectively identified via visual inspection
within the results of each clustering scheme. The groups of similar clusters were presented in separate
plots to highlight feature commonalities. Commonalities in discrete results may be an indication
of less discrete, higher order product groupings, which are of interest for extracting inter-class and
inter-context design guidance. These groups were therefore identified by merging similar clusters.
Subsection 7.1.1 describes the methods used for identifying product groups from clustering results.
The two groups identified are presented in Subsection 7.1.2. The features of these groups are
described and archetype descriptions with examples are presented in Subsection 7.1.3.
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7.1.1 Methods
Mean cluster profiles were computed for each group of similar profiles within the AHC complete
linkage (k=8) clustering results (see Chapter 6). For example, Clusters X and AA were identified as
similar. Similarity was determined by visually identifying the shared features and profile overlaps
between Cluster X and Cluster AA in the radar plot with respect to the other clusters. The mean
of the Cluster X profile and Cluster AA profile was computed to generate the Cluster X-AA mean
profile. The mean profile of Cluster X-AA represents the profile of the higher order product group
to which Cluster X and Cluster AA may belong due to their similar characteristics.
Dominant and important features described each mean profile. Features were considered dom-
inant if mean values were greater than or equal to 0.50, however, other feature were also noted as
important to the cluster if mean values were greater than or equal to 0.30. The collection of these
features was interpreted for each profile.
7.1.2 Results
The mean profiles computed from results of the AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme
are shown in a radar plot in Figure 7.1 (see Appendix I for assignments). The mean profiles are
Cluster X-AA, shown in blue, and Cluster Z-AC-AD, shown in black. These profiles share 4 dominant
features including Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context, and Long-term Design Life.
The mean profile representing clusters X and AA exhibit 10 dominant features including Non-
governmental Organization, Water/Sanitation Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban
Context, Human-powered, Long-term Design Life, Local Maintenance and Service, Manufactured
Locally, and Microenterprise. One other feature, Agriculture Sector, was considered important in
this profile.
The mean profile representing clusters Z, AC, and AD exhibited 6 dominant features including
Private Organization, Health Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context, and
Long-term Design Life. Four other features including Energy/Communication Sector, Community-
level Reach, Electric-powered, and Temporary Design Life were identified as important.
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Figure 7.1: A radar plot of the mean cluster profiles computed from the AHC complete linkage
(k=8) clustering scheme. The blue line represents the mean cluster profile of clusters X and AA.
The black line represents the mean cluster profile of clusters Z, AC, and AD.
7.1.3 Discussion
The results include two mean cluster profiles. Although the profiles overlap certain features, the
distinct differences between these results indicate the likelihood of two unique higher order patterns
in the sample dataset and target population. These unique patterns correspond to the dominant and
important features represented in each cluster profile. Archetypes were composed for each group
based on these defining features. Each archetype describes a typical product that belongs to each
group. An example from each group is provided following each archetype.
The Cluster X-AA product archetype fulfills the following description:
• The product solves a problem within the water, sanitation, or agriculture sectors.
• A non-governmental organization is responsible for the design and implementation of the so-
lution in urban and rural contexts.
• The solution is powered or operated by a single person and the direct impact is limited to a
few individuals.
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• The solution is an income-generating tool designed for long-term use.
• The solution is produced with local materials, labor, and facilities; therefore, by design, main-
tenance and service activities are also retained locally.
The KB or Krishak Bandhu (Farmer’s Friend) brand Bamboo Treadle Pump distributed by
International Development Enterprises India (IDEI) exemplifies the Cluster X-AA archetype. The
KB treadle pump is a low-cost, foot-operated reciprocating positive displacement pump that is
manufactured, distributed, and serviced in rural India (see Figure 7.2). This solution is suitable
for irrigation of a variety of crops in small-acre plots up to 0.4 hectares, ideally in bamboo-rich
regions. The device is constructed of steel and bamboo and designed for 8-10 years of operation.
IDEI has created a local industry around the treadle pump, thereby retaining manufacturing, sales,
and repair services local to the context of use. The KB Bamboo Treadle Pump is one of several
income-generating technologies that IDEI offers to rural poor families as tool for poverty reduction
and rural development [156].
Figure 7.2: A small-acre farmer operates the KB Bamboo Treadle Pump in rural India [157].
The Cluster Z-AC-AD product archetype fulfills the following description:
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• A private organization operating within the health, energy, or communication sectors is re-
sponsible for the distribution of this product in urban and rural settings.
• The product primarily impacts few individuals per use.
• This solution may require electricity for operation thus use is typically limited to settings with
reliable energy access.
• The technical specifications of this solution require production in a facility capable of manip-
ulating electronics, metals, chemicals, or plastics with high precision and reliability.
• Production is centralized in industrial regions and products are imported into the contexts of
use.
• Economies of scale enable these complex devices to be sold at an affordable price to the end
user.
• The solution is designed for temporary to long-term use, however, maintenance and service
is typically unavailable in the local setting unless such training, equipment, and materials for
such service have been established by the responsible organization.
The Vscan Access distributed by General Electric (GE) Healthcare fits the archetype description
of Cluster Z-AC-AD (see Figure 7.3). The Vscan Access is an affordable portable ultrasound device
designed to assist community health workers to assess pregnancy risks in places never before possible.
GE Healthcare relied on the human-centered design process to revolutionize the state of ultrasound
for the needs of patients, midwives and Ministry of Health officials in the developing world. Design,
development, and manufacturing of the Vscan product family was a globally coordinated effort of the
GE Healthcare network. The solution features wireless data transfer, touch screen, local language
control, education and management applications, rechargeable battery and surge protection, damage
resistant and a drop proof exterior. The complex nature of the system requires highly trained
technical support and maintenance. Like many electronic and computer devices, the Vscan Access
is designed for years of use with proper service and updates.
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Figure 7.3: Two physicians examine a patient’s chest with the the GE Vscan portable ultrasound
device. The GE Vscan Access (not shown) is a member of the Vscan family of portable ultrasound
devices [158].
7.2 Design Knowledge
In this section, design knowledge is extracted from the two product groups. Subsection 7.2.1
describes the methods used to extract knowledge from the product groups. A summary of this
knowledge is provided in Subsection 7.2.2 along with a discussion in Subsection 7.2.3.
7.2.1 Methods
Knowledge was extracted by interpreting the defining features and archetypes of the two identified
groups with respect to known design approaches. This knowledge, which we categorize as inter-
class and inter-context design knowledge in reference to Chapter 3, is synthesized from the unique
features of each group that may influence design decisions during the design process. Known design
approaches, methods, and principles were gathered from available literature for the product examples
presented in Section 7.1. In the following subsection, the design approaches, methods, and principles
gathered to form the sets of design knowledge are italicized for emphasis.
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7.2.2 Results
KB Bamboo Treadle Pump
Since India’s independence, water access has been a significant issue for small-acre farmers due
to inequitable allocation of resources, dissolving infrastructure, and shrinking farm sizes. The lack
of reliable access to water for irrigation has kept small acre farmers in cyclical poverty [156].
In contrast to the macroeconomic central planning model adopted by foreign aid, IDE and IDEI
support small-acre farmers through grassroots, microeconomic development. The charity paradigm
is flipped as farmers are empowered and equipped as entrepreneurs. Following a market-based
approach, context-appropriate technologies, such as the KB Bamboo Treadle Pump, are developed,
marketed, and sold in rural India. This provides farmers access to affordable, efficient irrigation that
enables them to increase efficiency, yield, and monthly income [8, 156].
IDE and IDEI emphasize the importance of considering the context and available resources
when developing successful technologies. These organizations design resource-smart technologies to
appropriately serve to the needs of people while properly leveraging local resources, such as money,
energy, labor, and water. Designing to context is vital to the success of a market-based approach to
ensure that solutions can be produced, implemented, and repaired according to the local resources
and capabilities [8].
IDE and IDEI place the customer at the center of the design process. New projects begin by
listening to the wants, needs, hopes, and dreams of real people affected by the problems they seek to
solve. In this human-centered design process, projects begin and end with the end user. Prototypes
are rigorously tested in the field and feedback is incorporated into subsequent iterations [8, 156].
IDE and IDEI carefully consider how solutions integrate into existing social, political, and legal
systems. Public sector engagement ensures that all people have equitable access to economic growth.
Further, an emphasis on last mile distribution ensures that products are getting into the hands of
those who need them most [8, 156].
IDE has recently incorporated measurement and evaluation to assess performance and inform
design improvements. Sensors and data transfer mechanisms are integrated in applicable projects
to enable feedback loops between IDE and the farmers who use the products everyday. This data
drives evidence-based experimentation, impact assessment, and design revisions [8].
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GE Vscan Access
The Millennium Development Goals and Sustainable Development Goals established maternal
health as a primary concern for global development [6, 159]. Ultrasound can reduce pregnancy-
related mortality by enabling health works to assess risks throughout the pregnancy term. However,
ultrasound is rarely available in the developing world due to associated costs, training, and main-
tenance requirements [48]. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 70% of medical
equipment designed for hospitals and clinics in industrialized countries fail in developing world set-
tings [160]. Lack of spare parts and consumables are considered principle barriers to design success
for medical devices in the developing world, however, lack of trained technical staff and lack of
reliable power and water are also prevalent issues [72].
GE Healthcare developed the Vscan Access to be suitable for use in low-resource settings of
the developing world. This required that ultrasound be stripped to its essentials and rebuilt for
few key features. The innovative Vscan Access allows ultrasound to travel with community health
workers and midwives on home visits for the very first time. The portability and usability of the
revolutionary design later inspired the Vscan family of portable ultrasound devices for industrialized
markets [48].
The Vscan Access represents radical innovation driven by successful DDW methods. Conversa-
tions with patients, midwives and Ministry of Health officials informed the human-centered design
process. Simplicity, durability, clinical utility, and affordability were identified as necessary features
through this process. [48]. The design is considered an example of jugaad (frugal) innovation due to
substantial cost reduction, concentration on core functionalities, and optimized performance level.
The human-centered design process aided GE Healthcare to identify the requirements of these three
key criteria [161, 162].
This innovation also fulfilled an unmet need in industrialized markets. Chiefly, a portable, easy
to use, affordable ultrasound device was in demand by hospitals, clinics, and midwives around
the world. Design for low resource and highly constrained settings catalyzed the revolutionary
innovation. This concept of transferring innovation from the developing world to industrialized
markets is called reverse innovation. The Vscan is a popular example reverse innovation in practice
[163].
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7.2.3 Discussion
The sets of design knowledge associated with each product group exemplifier share several simi-
larities. The organizations responsible for the design and implementation of these products develop
product families using a guiding design philosophy for all products in their DDW portfolio. Human-
centered design is a common approach that focuses on the needs of those who are affected by the
problem that organization seeks to solve. Beyond the end user, both organizations consider integra-
tion of the product into the existing context, which includes social, economic, political, and legal
systems. Affordability, durability, and simplicity are also common principles, however, these words
take on different meanings in each case. For the case of the KB Bamboo Treadle Pump, afford-
ability is defined according to what the small-acre farmer can afford. Durability is concerned with
an agricultural product that is expected to endure operation in outdoor conditions for many years.
In the case of the Vscan Access, affordability is defined by the budget of the Ministry of Health,
not the end user or community health organization. Durability refers to the use of a computer
medical device in the home or clinical context. Therefore, surge protection and drop protection are
included but weather protection is unnecessary. In both cases, simplicity reflects concentration on
core functionalities and optimized performance level. However, the interpretation of this is strictly
mechanical in the case of the treadle pump and primarily via human-computer interaction with the
ultrasound device.
The differences between these sets of knowledge are more interesting for developing inter-class
and inter-context design guidance. Identifying design knowledge unique to each group demonstrates
that such knowledge is associated with high-level product groups and is applicable across product
classes and contexts. The collection of knowledge corresponding to each group represents a set of
inter-class and inter-context design knowledge that may be applied as guidance in future projects.
Two distinct product groups and corresponding sets of knowledge were identified. The following
generalizations were made regarding each product group and set of design knowledge.
The first product group, represented by Cluster X-AA, is distinguished by the market-based
design approach. Solutions within this group are carefully designed according to the resources and
capabilities of the context. These technologies make best use of locally available resources including
energy, materials, water, facilities, time, and labor. Products within this group are typically mechan-
ical systems that can be locally produced with available materials, skill, facilities, and equipment.
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In addition, these solutions are often designed for the entire product life cycle to remain within the
local context, including distribution, operation, maintenance, and disposal, reuse, or recycle. Based
on these attributes, this product group and the associated set of design knowledge is labeled Locally
Oriented Design for the Developing World.
The second product group, represented by Cluster Z-AC-AD, is distinguished by an approach
that balances consideration of the user and context with the availability of global resources. Solu-
tions within this group are also designed to be context-appropriate and satisfy the requirements of
the various stakeholders, however, solutions are not constrained by existing local resources and ca-
pabilities for manufacture and maintenance. These technologies make best use of globally available
resources including supply chain, mass manufacture, precision manufacture, economies of scale, and
broad material selection. Products within this group may include mechanical, electrical, computer,
chemical or integrated systems. These products are typically manufacture elsewhere and imported
into the developing world context. Based on these attributes, this product group and the associated
set of design knowledge is labeled Globally Oriented Design for the Developing World.
Products in each group share several dominant features. Thus, knowledge regarding the design
process of any given product in that particular group is assumed to be of interest for the entire
group and all future products that fit the group profile. Beyond being simply of interest, this knowl-
edge may also aid the designer or engineer in future projects by suggesting applicable approaches,
methods, and principles during the product development cycle. This concept of constructing design
guidance around product groups was demonstrated by extracting knowledge related to the archetype
exemplifiers. However, by identifying this knowledge for each product in a particular group, the de-
signer then has a set of broad design guidance applicable to most all design situations that fit the
group profile. This set of design guidance may not represent all products in the group nor may it
apply to every product that fits the cluster profile, however, this set of inter-class and inter-context
knowledge may at the very least serve as a novel source for the designer or engineer working on
small-scale technologies within DDW.
7.3 Supporting Evidence
In this section, the results presented in Section 7.2 are corroborated with additional analyses.
In Chapter 6, three clustering algorithms were determined to produce valid and meaningful results.
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The design knowledge presented in Section 7.2 was extracted from the results of the top performing
clustering scheme. In Subsection 7.3.1, design knowledge is extracted in a similar manner from the
results of the other two clustering schemes. An additional dataset was also collected to verify the
results against a second sample of the target population. In Subsection 7.3.2, design knowledge is
extracted in a similar manner from a cluster analysis of this second sample dataset.
7.3.1 Implementing Additional Clustering Schemes
Methods
Mean cluster profiles were computed for the other two cluster schemes evaluated in Chapter 7,
AHC average linkage (k=8) and k-Medoids (k=4). As previously described, similar clusters were
identified with a subjective visual inspection of cluster profiles in the radar plot. Mean cluster profile
results were plotted on radar plots to graphically illustrate cluster representations with respect to
the 21 design features. Dominant and important features described each mean profile. Features
were considered dominant if mean values were greater than or equal to 0.50, however, other feature
were also noted as important to the cluster if mean values were greater than or equal to 0.30. The
collection of these features was interpreted for each profile.
Results
The mean profile computed from results of the AHC average linkage (k=8) clustering scheme
are shown in Figure 7.4 (see Appendix I for assignments). The mean profiles consist of Cluster
P-S, shown in blue, and Cluster R-V-W, shown in black. These profiles share 4 dominant features
including Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context, and Long-term Design Life.
The mean profile representing clusters P and S exhibit 10 dominant features including Non-
governmental Organization, Water/Sanitation Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban
Context, Human-powered, Long-term Design Life, Local Maintenance and Service, Manufactured
Locally, and Microenterprise. One other feature, Agriculture Sector, was considered important in
this profile.
The mean profile representing clusters R, V, and W exhibited 7 dominant features including
Private Organization, Health Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context, Electric-
powered, and Long-term Design Life. Four other features including Non-governmental Organization,
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Energy/Communication Sector, Community-level Reach, and Temporary Design Life were also iden-
tified as important.
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Figure 7.4: A radar plot of mean cluster profiles for the AHC average linkage (k=8) clustering scheme.
The blue line represents the mean cluster profile of clusters P and S. The black line represents the
mean cluster profile of clusters R, V, and W.
The mean profiles computed from results of the k-Medoids (k=4) clustering scheme are shown
in Figure 7.5 (see Appendix I for assignments). The mean profiles consist of Cluster AF-AH, shown
in blue, and Cluster AG-AI, shown in black. These profiles share 3 dominant features including
Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, and Long-term Design Life.
The mean profile representing clusters AF and AH exhibit 8 dominant features including Non-
governmental Organization, Water/Sanitation Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Long-
term Design Life, Local Maintenance and Service, Manufactured Locally, and Microenterprise. Three
other features, Agriculture Sector, Urban Context, and Human-powered, were considered important
in this profile.
The mean profile representing clusters AG and AI exhibited 6 dominant features including Pri-
vate Organization, Health Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context, and Long-
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term Design Life. Three other features including Non-governmental Organization, Community-level
Reach, and Electric-powered were also identified as important.
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Figure 7.5: A radar plot of mean cluster profiles for the k-Medoids (k=4) clustering scheme. The
blue line represents the mean cluster profile of clusters AF and AH. The black line represents the
mean cluster profile of clusters AG and AI.
Discussion
The radar plots were interpreted by visual inspection. The topography of the AHC average
linkage (k=8) and k-Medoids (k=4) mean cluster profiles closely resemble those of AHC complete
linkage (k=8). Closer inspection of the profiles reveals shared dominant features. The Cluster
X-AA, Cluster P-S, and Cluster AF-AH share 8 dominant features including Non-governmental Or-
ganization, Water/Sanitation Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Long-term Design Life,
Local Maintenance and Service, Manufactured Locally, and Microenterprise. Likewise, Cluster Z-AC-
AD, Cluster R-V-W, and Cluster AG-AI share 6 dominant features including Private Organization,
Health Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context, and Long-term Design Life.
In summary, cluster analysis using two additional valid clustering schemes produced higher order
groups similar to those found using AHC complete linkage (k=8). In particular, each additional
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scheme yielded two mean cluster profiles that share several dominant features with those of the ideal
clustering scheme. These results provide additional support that the patterns found using AHC
complete linkage (k=8) in fact represent valid patterns within the target population.
7.3.2 Analysis of a Second Sample Dataset
Each data sample represents only a portion of the target population. To this point, only one
sample dataset has been analyzed to uncover patterns and extract knowledge for the target pop-
ulation. In this section, the ideal clustering scheme is applied to a second data sample of similar
products and small-scale technologies. The goal of this study is to support or challenge the previous
findings.
Data
A second data set of 58 objects was compiled using the data collection procedure described in
Chapter 4. Each object corresponds to a product designed for use in the developing world. This
dataset was similar to the dataset analyzed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 with respect to feature
representation. A list of data objects, sources, the complete binary dataset, and a comparison
between both data samples are included in Appendix I.
Methods
This second sample dataset was clustered using the ideal clustering scheme identified for the KDD
process, AHC complete linkage (k=8). As in Chapter 6, a grouping interest threshold was established
to identify the clusters of interest from all clusters identified. A grouping interest threshold of 4
objects was used for this study. The profiles of interesting clusters were illustrated using radar plots.
Similar, overlapping profiles were plotted on separate radar plots to distinguish cluster groupings.
Mean cluster profiles were generated from groups of similar profiles. Mean cluster profiles were also
depicted using radar plots. Dominant and important features described each mean profile. Features
were considered dominant if mean values were greater than or equal to 0.50, however, other feature
were also noted as important to the cluster if mean values were greater than or equal to 0.30. The
collection of these features was interpreted for each profile.
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Results
Radar plots of the mean cluster profiles generated using AHC complete linkage (k=8) on the
second sample dataset are shown in Figure 7.6 (see Appendix I for assignments). The mean profiles
consist of Cluster AO-AP, shown in blue, and Cluster AK-AM-AN-AQ, shown in black. These
profiles share 4 dominant features including Non-governmental Organization, Individual-level Reach,
Rural Context, and Long-term Design Life.
The mean profile representing clusters AO and AP exhibit 7 dominant features including Non-
governmental Organization, Agriculture Sector, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Long-term
Design Life, Local Maintenance and Service, and Manufactured Locally. In addition, Microenterprise
was considered important to this profile.
The mean profile representing clusters AK, AM, AN, and AQ exhibited 5 dominant features
including Non-governmental Organization, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context,
and Long-term Design Life. Five other features including Private Organization, Health Sector,
Water/Sanitation Sector, Community-level Reach, and Electric-powered were also identified as im-
portant.
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Figure 7.6: A radar plot of mean cluster profiles for the AHC complete linkage (k=8) clustering
scheme generated from analysis of a second sample dataset. The blue line represents the mean
cluster profile of clusters AO and AP. The black line represents the mean cluster profile of clusters
AK, AM, AN, and AQ.
Discussion
The radar plots were interpreted by visual inspection. The topography of the mean cluster
profiles generated from analysis of the second sample dataset closely resemble those of generated
from analysis of the first sample. Closer inspection of the profiles reveal shared dominant features.
The Cluster X-AA and Cluster AO-AP share 6 dominant features including Non-governmental
Organization, Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Long-term Design Life, Local Maintenance and
Service, and Manufactured Locally. Cluster Z-AC-AD and Cluster AK-AM-AN-AQ share 4 dominant
features including Individual-level Reach, Rural Context, Urban Context, and Long-term Design Life.
In summary, cluster analysis using the ideal clustering scheme on a second sample dataset yielded
higher order groups similar to the initial clustering. In particular, each additional scheme yielded two
mean cluster profiles that share several dominant features with those of the ideal clustering scheme.
Although the similarities are not as strong as those found in Subsection 7.3.1, these results provide
additional support that the patterns found using AHC complete linkage (k=8) in fact represent valid
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patterns within the target population.
7.4 Revisiting the Hypothesis
The presented findings support the motivating hypothesis of this thesis, which states that certain
product groups exist within Design for the Developing World for which certain design approaches are
more favorable than others. Specifically, the author’s work with the Project for Sustainable Eye Care
suggested that two such groups exist. The first of these hypothetical groups consisted of products and
small-scale technologies designed particularly for agricultural, water, or sanitation applications using
a market-based approach. A group with similar features was also identified in this chapter. This
group and the associated design knowledge was labeled Locally Oriented Design for the Developing
World. The second group represented design scenarios encountered in ProSEC where importing
goods manufactured elsewhere was beneficial for economies of scale, precision manufacturing, and
broad material selection. A group with similar features was identified in this chapter. This group
and the associated design knowledge was labeled Globally Oriented Design for the Developing World.
Collectively, these results support the general hypothesis related to inter-class and inter-context
design knowledge and further corroborate two product groups and associated sets of knowledge that
were initially identified during field work with the Project for Sustainable Eye Care.
7.5 Conclusion
In this chapter, design knowledge was extracted from high-level product groups. Two distinct
product groups were synthesized from similar cluster profiles generated in Chapter 6. The subjective
nature of visual inspection used to identify groups of similar profiles limits the repeatability of
the results and presents opportunity for improvement with computational methods in future work.
The labels Locally Oriented Design for the Developing World and Globally Oriented Design for the
Developing World were assigned to each group based on the unique dominant features represented.
Product archetypes and examples were presented for each product group. In addition, sets of
design knowledge were established for each group by identifying established design approaches,
principles, and methods used in the design of assigned products. These sets of knowledge represent
a framework for organizing inter-class and inter-context design knowledge in the DDW literature.
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The culmination of these findings support the motivating hypothesis presented in Chapter 2. The
sets of knowledge should be further compiled by extracting relevant knowledge from all products
assigned to a particular group. The knowledge may then be applied as design guidance in future
products by matching the design scenario to a corresponding product group profile.
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Chapter 8
Conclusions
This thesis was motivated by the author’s experience developing affordable technologies for the
developing world with the Project for Sustainable Eye Care. After rigidly following the accepted
market-based design approach, the ProSEC team realized the limitations in medical applications.
The resulting hypothesis asserted that sets of design knowledge applicable across product classes
and contexts would benefit DDW. A review of the relevant literature revealed a gap between class-
and context-specific design knowledge and universal design knowledge, however, no such process for
extracting design knowledge in DDW had been established. Therefore, the aim of this thesis was to
develop a process for extracting design knowledge in DDW and to apply such a process to fill the
gaps in relevant literature.
The field of Knowledge Discovery in Databases presents a suitable framework for knowledge
extraction in DDW. This framework was adapted in the development of a process for extracting
knowledge in DDW by implementing unsupervised cluster analysis to identify groups of products
and small-scale technologies. An exploratory analysis was performed in previous work as a proof
of concept of this process. The clustering scheme implemented in this initial work was evaluated
alongside alternative approaches to determine the ideal clustering scheme for the knowledge discovery
process. AHC complete linkage (k=8) was identified as the ideal clustering scheme according to
several evaluation criteria.
Two high-level product groups were synthesized from similar clustering results generated with
this clustering scheme. Product archetypes and examples were presented for each group based
on dominant features. The labels Locally Oriented Design for the Developing World and Globally
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Oriented Design for the Developing World were assigned to each group according to the unique dom-
inant characteristics. These findings were corroborated with further analyses involving additional
clustering schemes and a second data sample. Sets of associated design knowledge were compiled for
each group by collecting design knowledge relevant to assigned objects. The sets of knowledge may
be applied in future work as design guidance by matching the design scenario with the profile of the
corresponding group. Overall, the validated process and corroborated product groups and design
knowledge confirm the motivating hypothesis and provide several contributions to the literature.
This thesis contributes the following to the fields of DDW and KDD:
1. Two distinct product groups and corresponding design knowledge for use as inter-class and
inter-context design guidance in DDW
2. A framework for organizing literature related to inter-class and inter-context design guid-
ance in DDW
3. A validated process for extracting inter-class and inter-context design guidance in DDW
4. A novel process framework for extracting knowledge in DDW
5. A novel application of the KDD process in DDW
These contributions are of importance to the research community. The work provides researchers
a novel concept, process, and framework for developing design knowledge in DDW. In particular,
the work introduces the concept of KDD in DDW as well as a practical process for implementing
this concept to identify product groups and extract design knowledge. The resulting product groups
and corresponding sets of knowledge also provide an initial framework for the research community
to organize future work related to inter-class and inter-context design knowledge.
In addition, this thesis provides design knowledge that may be applied by practioners. In par-
ticular, two product groups and associated sets of design knowledge were presented. The number of
groups are anticipated to increase along with the breadth and depth of associated knowledge with
further development from the research community. This knowledge is practically applied as design
guidance in engineering projects by matching the features of the project to the profile of a product
group. The designer and engineer may then source from applicable inter-context and inter-class
design knowledge relevant to the design scenario.
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This aims of this thesis were achieved, however, uncontrollable limitations were present through-
out the work. First, the sample dataset was likely not large or diverse enough to properly represent
the vast target population. In addition, the included objects and data were limited by the extent
that such objects and data were reported in data sources. Hence, the patterns revealed from the
two sample datasets only constitute a subset of the patterns represented in the population of all
products and small-scale technologies designed for the developing world. Second, the manual pro-
cess of coding data objects based on available information is inherently subjective, which may affect
the repeatability of the knowledge extraction process. Third, the unsupervised clustering task is
nondeterministic as several clustering schemes produced meaningful results. In addition, accepted
class labels were not known for determining a correct clustering thus evaluation was dependent on
internal criteria. Finally, the knowledge extraction step is limited by the depth and breadth of
existing work.
The controlled delimitations of this thesis, including assumptions and the scope of the study,
yield several opportunities for future work. First, the number of objects and features of each object
analyzed should be increased. Further, a sensitivity analysis should be conducted on a variety of
potential features to determine which features are most significant to resulting product groups. Sec-
ond, alternative procedures should be considered to improve upon the subjectivity of manual data
collection and data reduction. Specifically, semi-automated text mining techniques could be imple-
mented for sourcing relevant information from literature and web scraping techniques could be used
to mine data from webpages and databases. Over the next several years, web scraping will become
even more valuable for this task as DDW innovation databases are now in their infancy. Third,
the variety of clustering algorithms implemented was limited to the most popular in unsupervised
cluster analysis. A greater number of algorithms, including algorithms specifically developed for
binary data, should be considered in future development of the knowledge extraction process. In
addition, several assumptions and thresholds were introduced during cluster validation to reduce the
complexity of the analysis. These assumptions, procedures, and thresholds should be further inter-
rogated if greater attention is placed on identifying the most appropriate clustering scheme. Fourth,
the subjective nature of visual inspection used to identify groups of similar profiles limits the re-
peatability of the results and presents opportunity for improvement with computational methods in
future work. Fifth, future work could also consider integrating established methods for synthesizing
design principles from the sets of design knowledge associated with each product group. Sixth,
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experimental validation, particularly within the community of DDW researchers and practitioners,
could further corroborate or challenge the proposed product groups and associated design knowledge.
Seventh, the presented concept and process could be expanded from the product/technology-level
to the system-level. Typically, products and small-scale technologies are implemented as part of a
greater system or organization rather than as isolated elements. Extending this concept of KDD in
DDW to include support systems may account for failure modes that extend beyond the control of
the designer or engineering during product development and may have greater impact in increasing
the likelihood of success of technology interventions.
When appropriately designed, products and small-scale technologies have demonstrated integral
to poverty alleviation efforts in low-resource contexts. The need for successful technology interven-
tions will likely only increase with the global mission to end extreme poverty. Sound design theory
and methodology are of great import to fulfilling this aim. Through an account of field experience
and review of literature related to Design in the Developing World, this thesis identified a significant
gap in the organization of existing design knowledge. To address this gap, a process for knowledge
discovery in Design for the Developing World was developed and validated. This process was then
applied to a sample of products and small-scale technologies designed for low-resource settings in
the developing world. Two high-level groups were identified and associated sets of design knowledge
were synthesized from related literature. These findings confirm the initial hypothesis and indicate
a new paradigm for DDW. As a result of this thesis, practioners may now source design guidance
dedicated to certain design scenarios that are applicable across product classes and contexts. This
knowledge may be sourced as foundations for the design process to save time and resources and
ultimately improve the likelihood of success of technology interventions in the alleviation of extreme
poverty.
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Chapter 9
Epilogue
This epilogue presents an interpretation of the primary research findings with respect to the
motivating field experience. While the focus of this thesis was toward products, successful imple-
mentation of such products often occurs at the system-level in projects or organizations as in the case
of the Project for Sustainable Eye Care (ProSEC). In this chapter, we revisit the ProSEC narrative
and note system-level connections to the primary contributions of the thesis. The implications of
these observations are also briefly explored for the cases of development organizations and projects.
ProSEC represents a system of components designed and sourced to enable affordable, sustainable
access to eyeglasses in low-resource settings of the developing world. In ProSEC’s early work, projects
were designed for manufacture and maintenance using locally available resources. This approach was
based on a popular notion that the local paradigm is most sustainable in the long-term. However,
project constraints limited the applicability of this approach. To overcome these challenges, certain
goods were imported from outside the local context. These two states, one locally-oriented and the
other globally-oriented, were represented in this thesis by the product groups and corresponding sets
of design knowledge developed in Chapter 7.
Currently, ProSEC operates somewhere between the local and global paradigms. ProSEC is
able to leverage manufacturing capabilities and economies of scale available through existing supply
chains by sourcing machines, lenses, and frames at low cost from international suppliers. However,
ProSEC has attempted to train and employ local labor, build local relationships, and incorporate
local resources when possible. This locally-oriented approach has been realized in Nicaragua, where
ProSEC eyeglasses are offered by a partner community health organization as an additional service.
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Tasks such as marketing the service, screening patients, processing orders, assembling eyeglasses,
and servicing equipment are all handled locally by the health clinic.
Three observations can be drawn from the fact that ProSEC operates between paradigms, rather
than fully in the locally- or globally-oriented states. First, the product groups and corresponding sets
of design knowledge presented in this thesis may represent ideal states or archetypes. Reality at the
system-level may exist as an approximation of one or both of these ideal states. Second, migration
between states is possible and the evolution of a project may correspond to a flow between states.
Third, intermediate states may exist but are not yet defined. Each of these three areas represent
opportunities for exploration in future work, particularly with respect to projection of the concepts
of this thesis from the product-level to the system-level.
By recapturing these research findings with respect to ProSEC, an additional interesting obser-
vation arises. Sustainability and local are not necessarily synonymous terms. Sustainability involves
a balance of environmental, economic, and social factors; therefore, any form of impact is limited
by financially viability and technically feasibility. Although a locally-oriented approach may best
benefit the local economy, environment, and society, certain projects are not viable or feasible with-
out external resources. As this thesis has highlighted, there is an entire group of products for which
the local-paradigm of sustainability does not apply. Global resources are important for bridging the
gap between what a project demands for impact in a low-resource setting and what the setting is
capable of providing. The degree in which organizations should adopt a local or global paradigm is
not well defined at this stage, however it is important that the design and development communities
respect and understand the balance between paradigms rather than defaulting to one or the other
simply based on accepted practice, as occurred in the early development of ProSEC.
Another interesting observation from the work is the importance of the organizations responsible
for designing, distributing, and servicing products in the developing world. The responsible orga-
nization attribute was a dominant feature in each of the mean cluster profile results. Specifically,
non-governmental organizations were associated with the locally-oriented approach and private or-
ganizations were associated with the globally-oriented approach. This is interesting as each type of
entity, non-profit and for-profit, is typically associated with distinct contextual factors such as ide-
ologies and funding streams. Thus, beyond the local setting of implementation, the design context
also includes the operational environments for the associated responsible organizations, including
donor influence, local and international government influence, public relations and others.
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These observations have several implications for development organizations. Primarily, the two-
paradigm model may inform strategy, policy, and decision making within foundations, consulting
firms, government offices, and direct-action development organizations. For example, foundations
could use the dominant features of each mean cluster profile to craft request for proposals and
guide development strategy. In addition, consulting firms could identify the state of a particular
organization according the mean cluster profile and tune the organizational or project characteristics
to achieve particular aims according to a locally- or globally-oriented paradigm.
These observations also have several implications for development projects, such as ProSEC. As
mentioned, the context in which an organization or project operates may influence decision-making
and cause migration between the local and global paradigms. Funding sources, design constraints,
partnerships, timeline, and scale of impact may push and pull an organization towards one of the
ideal archetypes. Awareness of these factors and their correlation to a particular paradigm may be
advantageous for developing a model during the life of project. In addition, these archetypes may
also serve as useful mindsets that designers, entrepreneurs, and innovators could adopt and shift
between to consider development problems through multiple, diverse perspectives.
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Appendix A
Project for Sustainable Eye Care Timeline
Attributions
This chronological account of the development of the Project for Sustainable Eye Care was built
from the work of Alex Wallace ‘15.
2010
Adam Andersen ’10 M’12, a five year Mechanical Engineering and Management student, decides
to pursue a Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering at Bucknell University. Associate Professor
of Mechanical Engineering, Charles Kim, serves as Adam’s thesis advisor. Adam aims to develop
a method for assessing sustainability of engineering projects in the field of Design for the Devel-
oping World. Associate Professor of Management and Chair of the Managing for Sustainability
Program, Jamie Hendry, assists Adam in considering the sustainability dimension in design and de-
velopment. The sustainability of several existing eye care programs are assessed and common faults
are identified. These faults are translated to design constraints for what will become the Project for
Sustainable Eye Care [1].
2011
A mechanical engineering senior design team is formed to support Adam Andersen’s thesis.
The team consists of Greg Eppremian ‘12, Andy Klein ‘12, Tyler Campbell ’12, and is advised
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by Professor Kim. Based on the constraints identified from other projects, the team creates an
instrument for diagnosing refractive error (see Figure A.1) and a lens edging machine (see Figure
A.2) [1, 2].
In August 2011, Adam Andersen, Greg Eppremian, Andy Klein, Professor Kim, and Professor
Hendry travel to San Pedro la Laguna in the Lake Atitlan region of Guatemala. The aim of the
field visit is to manufacture a prototype of the lens edging machine within the local context. During
the trip, Professor Hendry conducts informal market research on style preference and learns that
circular lenses are least popular. This presents an issue as the current lens edging machine is only
capable of creating circular shapes. The trip is coordinated by Dr. Robert Lipski, OD, Dr. Sherri
Lipski, OD, and Pastor Immer Ramirez of the Christ Wesleyan Church in Milton, PA. At this time,
Christ Wesleyan Church had over 12 years experience working with communities in the Lake Atitlan
region.
Figure A.1: A low-cost diagnotic instrument for refractive error developed by a Bucknell University
mechanical engineering senior design team for ProSEC [1, 2].
2012
In January 2012, School of Management students Joey Martin ‘12 and Haley Thomas ‘14 join
the ProSEC management team. In March, Joey Martin, Haley Thomas, Tyler Campbell, Professor
Hendry, and Professor Kim travel to San Pedro la Laguna and Guatemala City to gain a better
understanding of existing services and field test the refraction instrument.
In May 2012, Adam Andersen completes his master’s thesis [1] and Paden Troxell ’15 M’17 joins
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Figure A.2: A low-cost lens edging machine developed by a Bucknell University mechanical engi-
neering senior design team for ProSEC [1].
the ProSEC engineering team. During the summer, Paden designs and builds a second generation
lens edger prototype capable of cutting a broader range of lens shapes. This machine may be
produced with materials and components common to San Pedro including wood, basic hardware,
and a router. The total material cost of the working prototype is less than US$100.
In August 2012, Alex Nowlin ‘14 and Liz Gauf ‘14 join the ProSEC management team. Alex and
Liz devote the fall semester to researching social enterprise models related to ProSEC. In addition,
Marco Valdez ’15 joins the ProSEC engineering team where he works with Paden Troxell to further
refine the lens edger design to include beveling functionality (see Figure A.3). Ana Duque-Chillin
’15 also joins the team as a translator and cultural expert.
2013
In May 2013, Jordi Comas, Assistant Professor of Management, and Eric Martin, Associate
Professor of Management in the Managing for Sustainability Program, accompany Paden Troxell,
Marco Valdez, Haley Thomas, Liz Gauf, Alex Nowlin, and Ana Duque-Chillin on a field visit to
San Pedro la Laguna, Guatemala. The purpose of this trip is to test the current ProSEC model
and gain insight into the existing optician services local to San Pedro. Paden and Marco screen
volunteers for refractive error using the diagnostic instrument prototype, produce glasses using the
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Figure A.3: Improved lens edging machine designed by Paden Troxell and Marco Valdez for ProSEC.
lens edger prototype, and deliver custom-made eyeglasses to those in need (see Figure A.4). A
total of 23 eyeglasses were delivered during the 5 day visit. Simultaneously, Haley, Liz, Alex, Ana,
Professor Comas, and Professor Martin conduct interviews at local schools, markets, opticians, and
government offices to learn about the existing options for obtaining eyeglasses in and around San
Pedro (see Figure A.5). The ProSEC management team learns that at least two opticians are located
within the Lake Atitlan region. However, these businesses primarily service the expatriate and tourist
markets and prices exceed the budgets of most residents. San Pedro residents seeking affordable
eyeglasses typically travel 4 hours to Guatemala City, but the journey alone is cost prohibitive for
many people.
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Figure A.4: Marco Valdez screens a local resident for refractive error using the prototype instrument.
Figure A.5: Jordi Comas and Ana Duque-Chillin interview a local resident regarding his experiences
obtaining eyeglasses in the Lake Atitlan region.
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2014
In January 2014, Alex Wallace ‘15, Travon Martin ‘15, and Joel Gonzalez ‘15 join the ProSEC
management team. In March 2014, Alex Nowlin, Haley Thomas, Travon Martin, Joel Gonzalez,
Ana Duque-Chillin, and Professor Martin travel to San Pedro la Laguna, Guatemala. The purpose
of this field visit is to survey the prevalence of glasses in the Lake Atitlan region and collect style
preference data (see Figure A.6). The team learns that rectangular plastic frames in dark colors are
popular among most men and oval metal frames in gold or silver are popular among most women.
Decorative temples are common across all styles.
Figure A.6: Alex Nowlin uses a visual aid to discuss style preference with a local resident of San
Pedro.
2015
In Spring 2015, multidisciplinary student teams develop aspects of ProSEC in course projects.
Engineering students explore techniques for manufacturing eyeglass frames within the context of
small communities in the developing world in ENGR 251: Concept to Commercialization. In partic-
ular, students develop prototypes that incorporate injection molding, casting, 3D printing, and wire
bending. In ENGR 375: Should We Start This Company? students develop a business-in-a-box
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model and construct a related business plan. This team of students win first prize in the ENGR 375
business pitch competition. In addition during the spring, ProSEC connects with Bucknell alumni
at Luxottica and OneSight, and Paden Troxell travels to Vision Expo East to network within the
vision industry.
In Summer 2015, Emily Fricke ’18 and You Jin Park ’16 work as undergraduate research assistants
on ProSEC with Professor Kim. Emily further develops the diagnostic device and process to improve
usability. You Jin develops a wire bending device and process for manufacturing low-cost eyeglass
frames.
In Fall 2015, Paden Troxell revises the diagnostic device (see Figure A.7) and facilitates testing in
the field and clinical settings (see Appendix B). During the fall, Paden, Professor Kim, and Professor
Martin also begin conversations with leading nonprofit vision organizations including VisionSpring
and OneSight. In addition, prototypes are sent to these organizations for evaluation.
Figure A.7: A subject measures refractive error with the Sliding Optometer prototype.
In December 2015, ProSEC begins conversations with Paul Susman, Professor of Geography.
Professor Susman introduces ProSEC to the Jubilee House Community (JHC). Among many initia-
tives, JHC operates the Central for Development in Central America and Nueva Vida Health Clinic.
By the end of the month, ProSEC forms a partnership with JHC with plans to launch a pilot service
at the Nueva Vida Health Clinic within a year.
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2016
In January 2016, Annmarie Mullen ’17 joins the ProSEC engineering team. The aim of her
work is to survey existing consumer optical devices and adapt one for use as a diagnostic device.
Binoculars are studied and a scale is developed to obtain refractive measurements from the device.
The benefit of this approach is that commercially available binoculars could be purchased at low
cost in bulk and a scale could be adhered to the exterior body with minimal effort and cost.
Also in January, ProSEC and JHC plan a pilot project for launch in May 2016 during the
Bucknell in Nicaragua service-learning experience. ProSEC and JHC discuss gathering data prior
to the pilot to inform design decisions. Amber Habib ’18 and Reginal Nelson ’18 join the ProSEC
engineering team to aid in analysis of this data. In February 2016, health promoters of the Nueva
Vida clinic survey 79 residents of Nueva Vida for vision history, style preference, and pricing. The
insights gleaned from analysis of this data inform frame styles ordered for the initial inventory and
the target price point. The target price range is found to be C$150 to C$200 (US$5 to US$7).
In March 2016, Bucknell students and faculty travel to Ciudad Sandino, Nicaragua with the
Bucknell Brigade program. A sample distribution of refractive error in the region is obtained by
reviewing nearly 1500 records. 84 percent of the population lies within the range +/- 2.00 diopters
(D) and 98 percent lies within +/- 5.00 D. This data informs the distribution of initial inventory
ordered for the pilot. This data also provides support for the proposed pilot. The model planned for
May 2016 is limited to servicing spherical correction or spherical equivalent correction for certain
astigmatic patients. According to the data, 95 percent of people who require correction are eligible
for spherical or spherical equivalent correction.
Also in March, the ProSEC team develops a budget for materials and machines for the pilot.
Based on the data and budget, equipment and material orders are placed. The team also co-designs a
workflow that allows the clinic to integrate the ProSEC service within existing space and operations.
In April 2016, ProSEC procures materials and equipment for the pilot. The inventory consists
of 1000 1.59 polycarbonate hard multi coated optical lenses and 300 mixed style eyeglasses frames.
A third of these frames were donated to ProSEC by Modern Optical International. ProSEC also
secures lens edging and lens beveling machines via Alibaba. The total cost of the business-in-a-box
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is approximately US$2500.
In June 2016, Paden Troxell travels to Nicaragua to train and equip JHC staff to produce custom
eyeglasses at the Nueva Vida Health Clinic (see Figures A.8, A.9). During the three-week trip, several
machine malfunctions delay the agenda. JHC maintenance staff source a replacement motor and
repair the machine. By the final day, two staff are trained and deliver the first pair of ProSEC
glasses to a patient. By December 2016, nearly 100 eyeglasses are sold through the ProSEC pilot
service.
Figure A.8: Paden Troxell trains JHC staff to operate the lens edging machine.
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Figure A.9: Volunteers from Bucknell University pictured with staff of the Nueva Vida Health Clinic
at the conclusion of the Bucknell in Nicaragua service-learning experience.
In August 2016, a mechanical engineering senior design team forms to support the ProSEC pilot.
The team designs a low-cost environmental testing chamber for evaluating the effects of temperature
and humidity on machines intended for use in tropical climates (see Figure A.10). The root cause of
equipment malfunctions during the May 2016 trip to Nicaragua is suspected to be temperature and
humidity effects causing overheating of the motor. The intent of the environmental testing chamber
is to test this hypothesis and evaluate future prototypes prior to field testing.
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Figure A.10: Low-cost environmental test chamber created by a mechanical engineering senior design
team for ProSEC.
2017
In Spring 2017, the ProSEC team works with JHC staff to fulfill a resupply of consumables for
the pilot service. Projections are estimated based on inventory tracking performed by JHC. 600
1.59 CR39 hard multi coated optical lenses are procured via Alibaba. In addition, 300 mixed style
eyeglasses frames are donated to ProSEC by Modern Optical International. Lenses and frames are
sent to Nicaragua with the Bucknell Brigade service trip in March 2017.
As of March 2017, approximately 150 eyeglasses are distributed through the ProSEC service in
Nueva Vida. This achievement fulfills the initial goal of the pilot and proves the initial model. In
the next phase, ProSEC and JHC seek to grow this pilot to serve a greater number of communities
in Nicaragua. In addition, ProSEC partners with Essilor Vision Foundation to create a sustainable
source of eyeglass lenses during the growth phase. Looking to the future, ProSEC seeks additional
funding and partnerships to scale the pilot in Nicaragua and replicate the model in similar scenarios.
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Appendix B
Design and Performance of a Low-cost Refraction
Instrument for Low-Resource Settings
Attributions
This work was performed by Bucknell University student Paden Troxell ’15 M’17 in 2016 under
the guidance of Dr. Charles Kim, Ph.D. and Dr. Robert L. Lipski, O.D.
Overview
Access to eye care in low-resource settings, commonly known as the developing world, is limited
due to availability of optometric instrumentation and expertise. An affordable, easy-to-use refraction
instrument would provide health clinics in low-resource settings the ability to provide basic eye care
services. The goals of the current work are to design an instrument capable of diagnosing refractive
error within +/- 0.50 diopters (D) for less than US$ 20. The Sliding Optometer was developed for
US$10 and was designed such that users could self-determine their refractive error. Clinical testing
was performed to measure the accuracy and precision of the instrument. Three refractive error mea-
surements were collected from each eye of 25 subjects using the Sliding Optometer. Measurements
were also collected by a practicing optometrist using a combination of subjective and objective re-
fraction methods. Mean values were calculated from each three-measurement sample and compared
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with the spherical equivalent value obtained by the optometrist. The absolute measurement error
was 1.15 D, which fell short of the quality goal. Error biased in the myopic direction by approx-
imately 1.00 D for myopic cases and biased approximately 1.00 D in the hyperopic direction for
hyperopic cases. We concluded that the error was likely due to lens misalignment and accommoda-
tion rather than improper calibration. We suggest improving the manufacturing process and design
to ensure proper lens alignment. Alternative methods of fogging will also be explored to prevent ac-
commodation. The average measurement accuracy improved 29 percent from the first measurement
to the third. We concluded that a larger data sample should be recorded per eye in order to obtain
valid precision statistics. A future study incorporating the above suggestions and a greater subject
sample size would provide further insight into error trends, leading to accuracy improvement with
further design iterations. Overall, we conclude that further study of the Sliding Optometer should
be conducted as it shows promise as a viable option for low-cost, easy-to-use refraction.
Introduction
The World Health Organization estimates 703 million cases of visual impairment due to un-
corrected refractive error exist worldwide [1]. About 90 percent of the visually impaired live in
low-resource settings, commonly referred to as the developing world [2]. Uncorrected refractive er-
rors are the leading cause of visual impairment, which may result in productivity loss if severe [3].
In 2009, the World Health Organization estimated that the global economic productivity loss due
to uncorrected refractive errors ranged from US$121 billion to US$424 billion [4]. Eyeglasses are a
common treatment option for refractive error. If accessible in low-resource settings, availability of
eyeglasses could result in local and global economic growth as well as social empowerment among
the population.
Refractive error is typically diagnosed using a combination of objective and subjective meth-
ods. Objective refraction is used as a baseline measurement for refinement by subjective methods.
Objective refraction methods of retinoscopy and autorefraction rely on optometric expertise and
automated equipment, respectively. Subjective refraction is commonly performed using a phoropter
or trial lens set. Both objective and subject refraction are widely unavailable in low-resource settings
due to the high cost of instruments and expertise.
The availability of a low-cost, easy-to-use refraction instrument would provide general health
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clinics the ability to add refractive error screening to their list of current services. If a refractive
error is identified, the clinic could refer patients to the nearest eyeglasses dispensary. As a disruptive
innovation, a low-cost refraction instrument provides health clinics the ability to offer a previously
nonexistent eye care service.
Efforts have been established to develop low-cost, easy-to-use subjective refraction instruments.
Subjective refraction instruments have been preferred over objective instruments as they are histor-
ically less complex systems and can be redesigned affordability. One such device is the Good-Lite R©
I-testTM Vision Screener, a hand-held phoropter used to measure refractive error with a range of
-4.00 diopter (D) to +4.00 D in increments of 0.50 D [5]. The VisionFinder is a phoropter-based
vision-screening prototype developed at UC Davis for an estimated US$80, making it the least ex-
pensive instrument in development [6]. The FOCOMETER is an optometer-based instrument, which
is not limited to discrete measurement steps and utilizes few lenses to function [7]. Each of these
solutions extends possibilities for eye care access in low-resource settings. At an order of magnitude
less than a hand held autorefractor, the VisionFinder is the most affordable option [8]. However,
thus far these solutions have yet to obtain scale and distribution. Could an easy-to-use subjective
refraction instrument be developed for an order of magnitude less than current solutions?
This paper describes the design and performance of the Sliding Optometer, a subjective refrac-
tive prototype developed for global eye care access in low-resource settings. Design outlines the
design requirements, design approach, operational principle, and design embodiment of the Slid-
ing Optometer. The design was rooted in historical research to establish a functional, inexpensive
prototype. Two significant design iterations were completed to improve usability and reduce user
error. After the instrument was refined, emphasis was placed on interaction design to create a
concise, accurate diagnosis process. Methodology describes a 25 subject, 50-eye trial performed to
evaluate the accuracy and performance of the instrument compared to objective methods. The sta-
tistical methods used to analyze the refractive error measurements are presented in Data Analysis.
A summary of the refractive error measurements and the statistical results are presented in Results.
A discussion of results, general deductions, and plans for future work are included in Conclusion.
Design
Requirements
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Koch and Caradonna identify three design principles as common among successful development
projects: affordability, deskilling, and quality [9]. Affordability permits a product or service to be
accessible to populations in low-resource settings where economic buying power is low. Deskilling
renders a product or service usable to the intended population without the necessity of specialized
knowledge or skill, which may be unavailable among the population. Quality ensures that the
product or service delivers value to the end-user despite the affordable cost [9].
The primary functional goal was to design a subjective refraction instrument for less than US$20
that would allow users to self-determine spherical refractive error within +/- 0.50 D after minimal
instruction. The target price for the prototype was set to US$20, which is an order of magnitude
less expensive than the comparable FOCOMETER [10]. Such a low target price for product de-
velopment forced a mindset to design for extreme affordability in system complexity and material
selection. Product designers often hide complexity by designing it into the product in order to in-
crease usability. In the case of this project, complexity was to be hidden to the point users could
self-determine their refractive error without the need of costly expertise. Much concern was placed
on the user error involved in a self-determined subjective refraction measurement. The goal was to
minimize the user error through careful interaction design. The World Health Organization suggests
that refractive precision can be sacrificed for wide scale implementation by utilizing spherical lenses
in steps of 0.50 D or 1.00 D for vision correction [11]. From this recommendation, we deduce that an
instrument of +/- 0.50 D is acceptable for providing eye care access at scale in low-resource settings.
Approach
We sought an existing instrument design or lateral technology as a foundation for the design as
a lean alternative to front-end development. The redesign of an existing, proven solution for low-
resource settings primarily required design for affordability. Once a working solution was developed
at an accessible cost, it was adapted for usability and quality. This lean design methodology was
considered from the first minimum viable prototype through the current design.
Past and present refraction instruments were reviewed for their benefits towards achieving the
design requirements. Over time, subjective refraction instrument design has increased in complex-
ity. Older, subjective technologies such as the phoropter and optometer were preferable as they
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were purely mechanical systems. Mechanical systems are optimal for affordable redesign as system
complexity and material selection can be leveraged for cost reduction. The optometer was selected
as a starting point for the design, in place of the phoropter, as it is capable of a large diagnostic
range using only two lenses, compared to the large number of lenses required by the phoropter.
Operational Principle
The operational principle of the optometer was leveraged for the design of the Sliding Optometer.
The optometer is a two-lens optical system, which contains a converging and diverging lens. The
equivalent power of the two-lens system is varied by adjusting the distance between the lenses. This
equivalent power is calibrated to a refractive error scale located on the optometer.
Lenses manipulate light through the physical mode of refraction. Converging lenses focuses light
to the backside focal point of the lens. Diverging lenses have the opposite effect, refracting light
away from the front-side focal point of the lens. Refraction can be graphically depicted using ray
trace diagrams. The ray trace diagrams for converging and diverging lenses are shown in Figure B.1.
Figure B.1: Ray trace diagram for converging lens (top) and diverging lens (bottom).
A ray trace provides a useful illustration of the object-image relationship, but does not yield
quantitative results. For thin lenses, the relationship between focal length (f ), object distance (s),
and image distance (s’ ) is defined by Equation 1. This lens equation applies to multiple lens systems.
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For a combination of two lenses, the lens equation is applied to the first lens to obtain an image,
which is used as the object for the second lens. Equation 2 defines the relationship between focal
length of the first lens (f 1), object distance of the first lens (s1), and image distance of the first lens
(s’ 1). The image distance of first lens is the object distance of the second lens (s2). The relationship
must account for the separation of the lenses (d), which is defined in Equation 3. Equation 4 defines
the relationship between the focal length of the second lens (f 2), object distance of the second lens
(s2), and the image distance of the second lens (s’ 2). The focal length of the second lens is expressed
as a function of the lens separation, focal length of the first lens, object distance of the first lens,
and image distance in the second lens in Equation 5. A ray trace for a converging-diverging lens
combination is shown in Figure B.2.
Figure B.2: Ray trace diagram of converging-diverging lens combination.
Vision correction is an application of the two-lens system. The two refractive error conditions
correctable with single-vision spherical lenses are myopia and hyperopia. For proper vision, known
as emmetropia, the lens of the eye must focus images on the retina. Myopia, commonly know as
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nearsightedness, is a condition in which the lens of the eye focuses images of distant objects in front of
the retina. A myopic eye has a far point, which is the furthest distance that an image can be focused.
Myopia is corrected by placing a diverging lens in front of the eye, which creates a multiple lens
system to place the object on the far point and image on the retina. Hyperopia, commonly known
as farsightedness, is the opposite case in which images are focused behind the retina. A hyperopic
eye has near point, which is the nearest distance that an image can be focused. Hyperopia is
corrected with a converging lens, which places the object on the near point. The informal term
farsightedness has led to a misconception that farsighted people have excellent distance vision, when
if fact significant hyperopia may also cause distance vision loss [12]. The ray trace diagrams of
myopia and hyperopia are shown in Figure B.3.
Figure B.3: Ray trace diagram of an emmetropic eye (top), hyperopic eye (middle), and myopic eye
(bottom).
The optometer is used to determine the required refractive error correction. The equivalent focal
length of the optometer is displaced with respect to the eye until the image becomes aligned with
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the far or near point of the eye. Adjusting the distance between the converging and diverging lenses
changes the equivalent focal length of the system. This is a subjective refraction process, as the
patient must identify the point of clarity.
To quantify a patient’s refractive error correction, the lens equation is applied to the two-lens
system of the optometer shown in Figure 4. In the optometer, the converging lens is placed nearest
to the object and is designated the objective lens. The diverging lens is placed nearest to the eye
and is designated the ocular lens. In vision correction, lenses are commonly characterized by power
(P) rather than focal length. Power is defined in Equation 6 and represented by units of diopters,
the inverse of focal length in meters. By applying Equation 5 in terms of ocular lens power (Poc),
objective lens power (Pobj), lens separation (d), and refractive error correction power (P re) we
obtain Equation 7. This expression is rewritten as a function of ocular power, objective power, and
refractive correction power in Equation 8.
Design Embodiment
Iteration 1
The optimal converging-diverging lens combination for use in the Sliding Optometer design was
determined through parametric analysis. A preliminary set of converging-diverging lens combina-
tions were determined through parametric analysis and constraint criteria. Lens separation was
calculated using Equation 8 for ocular lenses ranging from -1.00 D to -16.00 D and objective lenses
ranging from 1.00 D to 16.00 D for the case of a refractive correction power of 0.00 D. Lens combina-
tions that resulted in a lens separation between 0.10 meter (m) and 0.20 m were accepted for further
inspection. The upper limit of 0.20 m was established based on ergonomics, considering users should
not have to extend their arm beyond that distance. The lower limit of 0.10 m was based off of a
consideration for resolution of the measurement.
A parametric analysis of refractive error measurement resolution was conducted to determine
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the optimal lens combination within the preliminary set. A measurement scale was generated for
each lens combination using Equation 8. Lens combinations that extend less than 0.20 m at -8.00 D
were accepted for further inspection. The limit of 0.20 D follows as an ergonomics requirement from
above, while the myopic range requirement of -8.00 D was added to ensure the device could screen a
wide range of cases from -8.00 D to +8.00 D. The optimal lens pair was selected by comparing the
results of the parametric analyses. A converging lens of 4.00 D and diverging lens of -12.00 D were
chosen as the optimal pair. This combination maximizes the size of the measurement scale divisions
within the constraints described above. The scale generated from this lens combination is shown
below in Figure B.4 [13].
Figure B.4: Sliding Optometer measurement scale.
The Sliding Optometer is a redesign of the 19th century optometer optimized for affordability,
deskilling, and quality. Material selection and system complexity were leveraged for cost savings.
The original optometer design included metal components, glass lenses, and precision mechanisms
[14]. Replacing metal and glass with plastics where possible reduced cost. Polycarbonate lenses
were selected in place of the original glass lenses and polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe replaced the
original metal housing. Lenses were installed inside the pipe with high-strength adhesive. The 19th
century design utilized a rack and pinion for precision control over the lens separation distance.
This mechanism was replaced by a linear bushing constructed from layered strips of vinyl tape. The
measurement scale was printed on paper and adhered to the exterior of the inner tube using clear
tape. A labeled diagram of the Sliding Optometer first iteration prototype is shown in Figure B.5.
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Figure B.5: Diagram of the Sliding Optometer first iteration prototype.
The first iteration prototype performance was evaluated in the laboratory and field. The general
setup included in both situations included the optometer attached to a tripod, placed 6 m from a
Snellen chart. Users were instructed to view the chart though the device and adjust the inner tube
until the chart became most clear. We found that subjects experienced difficulty with interpreting
instructions for locating the clear point. We also found that young subjects would often over-
diagnose themselves, passing the initial point of clarity by the response of accommodation, which is
eye’s ability to remain focused on an object as it is changing distance. We desired to improve the
usability and reduce the user error with further design improvements. Specifically, we sought to em-
phasize the point of clarity for the user through design, thereby reducing the possibility for user error.
Iteration 2
Similar to the beginning of Sliding Optometer design process, we performed significant research
into existing solutions and lateral technologies. The autorefractor was favorable for inspection due
to its objectivity and automated processes. The autorefractor fundamentally operates using the
Scheiner principle [15]. This principle was derived from the Scheiner disk apparatus, which splits
light into two rays before entering the pupil. Similar to the ray traces shown above, the two rays
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focus in front or behind the retina if a refractive error exists. These rays can be focused on the
retina by altering the focal point with a converging or diverging lens. The autorefractor automates
this process by using unique light frequencies, a motorized lens array, and a detector to determine
the point at which the light is focused on the retina [16].
The Scheiner principle was leveraged to emphasize the point of clarity for subjects using the
Sliding Optometer. In one form of a Scheiner disk, pinholes separate the image into two distinct
images when the corrective power is greater than or less than the required corrective power. The
two images converge to one image, indicating that the rays are focused on the retina, only when
the required corrective power is obtained. A disk containing two small pinholes was added near the
ocular lens. The pinhole size and spacing was based on the design of pinhole occluder glasses, which
were 1.5 millimeter (mm) in diameter with 3.5 mm center-to-center spacing. Several variations of
spacing and hole size were analyzed to find which maximized the effect. The chosen pinholes were of
1.0 mm diameter with 1.5 mm center-to-center spacing. We later found that the Scheiner principle
had been applied in existing optometer designs, but not in the manner stated above [17]. A labeled
picture of the Sliding Optometer second iteration prototype is shown in Figure B.6. Photos of the
front and end view of the second iteration prototype are shown in Figure B.7.
Figure B.6: Diagram of the Sliding Optometer second iteration prototype.
Several small interaction design features were added to improve ease-of-use and reduce user
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Figure B.7: Front view (left) and end view (right) of the Sliding Optometer second iteration proto-
type mounted to a tripod.
error. An end cap was added to center the subject’s eye on the double pinhole and provide a
consistent contact point for the face. Various graphics were tested to determine an optimal target
for the double-pinhole configuration. A collection of these graphics is shown in Figure B.8, with the
final target shown in the bottom left corner. The smiley-face is an approachable graphic with bold,
multi-directional features that enhance the effect of the Scheiner principle. Forcing one eye shut may
cause eyestrain and measurement error, so inexpensive occulder glasses were added to the screening
process. The instruction set was altered to prevent the effects of accommodation noted from testing.
Subjects were to begin with the inner tube fully extended and retract the inner tube inward slowly,
stopping at the location in which the doubled or blurred images converge. This change of instruction
was to prevent subjects from accommodating in the myopic direction.
Figure B.8: Collection of target prototypes. Selected target is located in lower left corner of the
image.
Evaluation Methods
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The accuracy and precision of the Sliding Optometer was determined through clinical and statis-
tical methods. The Bucknell University Institutional Review Board approved the course of research
and ethical practice involved in the clinical study. Potential subjects were informed of the study
and recruited at Lipski Eye Center in Lewisburg, PA. Informed consent was obtained for 25 sub-
jects. The refractive error of each subject’s left and right eye was self-determined using the Sliding
Optometer. A practicing optometrist collected refractive error measurements using a combination
of objective and subjective methods.
Clinical Evaluation
The measurements obtained by the optometrist were considered the control measurements for
which the Sliding Optometer measurements would be compared. The optometrist obtained a base-
line measurement using autorefraction and retinoscopy and verified the results using a phoropter
and/or trial lenses. The optometrist reported a spherical power of correction, cylindrical power of
correction, and axis of astigmatism for each eye.
A separate examiner facilitated refractive error testing using the Sliding Optometer. The ex-
aminer provided instruction to subjects whom then self-determined their refractive error using the
instrument. The Sliding Optometer was placed on a tripod for stability and variable height adjust-
ment. The target was placed on a well-lit wall at eye level at a horizontal distance of 6 meters from
the instrument. Subjects were instructed how to operate the instrument and provided and described
the appearance of an out-of-focus and in-focus image. The examiner also demonstrated the process
for each subject. Subjects were provided occluder glasses to cover the opposite eye during testing.
The optometer was adjusted to the eye level of each subject. Subjects were asked make contact with
the end cap when looking through the device. Each subject was provided approximately 1 minute to
familiarize with the process. When the subject indicated they were comfortable with the process, the
examiner fully extended the ocular tube in the hyperopic direction of the scale. Subjects were asked
to retract the ocular tube until the distorted, double image first became a clear, single image. This
process was repeated three times for each eye, which yielded six spherical equivalent measurements
for each patient. The full diagnostic procedure required less than 5 minutes per subject.
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Data Analysis
Instrument Precision
The standard deviation of the three-measurement sample obtained using the Sliding Optometer
was calculated for the left and right eye of each subject. The instrument precision was obtained by
calculated the mean of the 50 standard deviation values.
Instrument Accuracy
Instrument accuracy was obtained by comparing Sliding Optometer measurements with control
measurements. The mean of the three-measurement sample was calculated for the left and right
eye of each subject. The spherical equivalent (SE ) of each control measurement was calculated
as a function of each spherical power of correction (S ) and cylindrical power of correction (C )
using Equation 9. The error, accounting for the sign of the measurement, of the optometer mean
measurement compared to the control spherical equivalent was computed for each eye. The absolute
error, neglecting the sign of the measurement, of the optometer mean measurement compared to the
control spherical equivalent was also computed for each eye. The instrument accuracy was obtained
by calculating the mean of the absolute error results.
Decrease in Error with Use
As the potential user error is high in the self-determined subjective measurement, this analysis
was performed to determine if user error decreases with increased use. Specifically, a percent change
in accuracy was calculated by comparing the absolute error of the first and third samples.
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Evaluation Results
The refractive error control measurements ranged between -8.50 D and +4.00 D in the spherical
power and up to -1.50 D in the cylindrical power. In subjects with astigmatism, the cylindrical
power was less than one-fourth of the spherical power. The spherical equivalent control values
ranged between -8.25 D and +3.25 D. The spherical equivalent was less than +/- 1.00 D in both
eyes for three subjects. Out of the remaining 22 subjects, 16 were myopic and 5 were hyperopic in
both eyes. One subject had hyperopia in one eye and myopia in the other.
The mean of the self-determined refractive error measurements ranged between -7.25 D and
+3.00 D. The standard deviation of the three-measurement samples ranged from 0.00 D to 1.76 D.
The mean standard deviation of the three-measurement samples was 0.50 D.
The mean Sliding Optometer measurements are plotted as a function of spherical equivalent
control measurements in Figure 9.9. The mean error between the self-determined measurement
mean and the control spherical equivalent measurement was 0.32 D, with a hyperopic mean error of
1.31 D and a myopic mean error of –0.94 D. The mean absolute error was 1.15 D. The mean absolute
error from the first of the three measurement was 1.38 D. The mean absolute error from the last of
the three measurements was 1.07 D. The mean absolute error was reduced by 29% from the first to
the third measurement. The third measurement was also 7% more accurate than three-measurement
mean on average.
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Figure 9.9: Mean Sliding Optometer measurements plotted as a function of spherical equivalent
control measurements.
Discussion
A discrepancy exists between the mean error and the absolute error in the measurements. Mea-
surements of hyperopic eyes exhibit a mean error of 1.31 D while myopic eye measurements exhibit
an error of -0.94 D. Since the results are not bias to one direction, we cannot conclude that the error
is simply due to improper calibration. Other factors that may have contributed to the error include
lens misalignment and accommodation [15]. Manufacturing methods and design may be improved
in future iterations to ensure that the lenses are properly aligned during installation. Additionally,
further study may be conducted into prevention of accommodation using fogging.
By calculating the standard deviation between consecutive measurements, the precision of the
Sliding Optometer was determined to be +/- 0.50 D. The results showed that the instrument accu-
racy improved by 29% on average from the first to the third measurement. These results suggest
that the accuracy may improve further by obtaining more than three measurements per eye. The
measurement precision of +/- 0.50 D is likely an invalid characterization as the results indicate that
that absolute error decreases with consecutive measurements. A valid precision value could likely
be obtained using a sample of ten or more measurements per eye.
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Conclusions
The goal was to design an affordable device to allow subjects to self-determine refractive error
within +/- 0.50 D. The results indicate that the quality goal of +/- 0.50 D was not achieved with
the current prototype. The device was built for a total raw material cost of US$ 10, which is less
than half of the original goal of US$ 20. All 25 subjects self-determined their refractive error using
the Sliding Optometer. Although the quality goal was not achieved, the Sliding Optometer shows
promise for further development as an extremely affordable subjective refraction instrument. Upon
further refinement, application of the Sliding Optometer seems practical in low-resource settings
where the need for eye care is great but access to medical expertise and funding is low.
The Sliding Optometer may be applied in various settings such as schools, hospitals, health
clinics, and private businesses. The instrument may serve as an effective screening tool for schools
and clinics around the globe. A screening tool would provide schools the ability to self-assess the
refractive health of the student population, without the need of outside equipment and clinicians.
Health clinicians may find the portable instrument most effective for remote screening, marketing,
and referrals. If coupled with affordable lenses, frames, and edging equipment, the Sliding Optometer
may also serve as a diagnostic instrument in an all-inclusive refractive care kit. Such a kit could be
provided with training to community entrepreneurs or clinicians who wish to offer eye care services.
We plan to test the feasibly of such a refractive care kit in the near future. In a multi-month pilot
study, a Nicaraguan clinic will be equipped with the kit and training necessary to provide refractive
care to their current services. The quality of care and economic feasibility will be evaluated to
determine how the kit might best be used in the future as a sustainable business.
The process used to design the Sliding Optometer may offer designers and educators a new
perspective on design for low-resource environments. To design the Sliding Optometer, we searched
existing designs and expired patents in search for a functional design that fit our requirements. The
ease of use was improved by incorporating the successful attributes of lateral technologies. The
end product was delivered at a low cost by utilizing inexpensive materials and limiting product
complexity. In the future we plan to define a set of principles to characterize this process in a
manner such that it can be repeatedly practiced and taught.
The significance of this project to the field of development engineering is both in the product
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and the design process. The device and the process may open doors to provide access to previously
unobtainable products and services in the developing world. Additionally, they may serve as a
foundation for further research into the design of quality, low-cost, and easy-to-use refractive care
instruments, health care instruments, and products for low-resource environments.
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Appendix C
Table C.1: List of data objects of the sample dataset referenced in Chapters 4-6. Each data object
is a product or small-scale technology designed for the developing world [Part 1 of 2].
ID No. Product Name Source
1 Roundabout Playpump [1]
2 Vestergaard Lifestraw [2]
3 Vestergaard PermaNet 2.0 [3]
4 Vestergaard PermaNet 3.0 [4]
5 Vestergaard ZeroFly Storage Bag [5]
6 Vestergaard ZeroFly Screen [6]
7 GRIT Leveraged Freedom Chair [7]
8 iDE Treadle Pump [8]
9 iDE Rope Pump [9]
10 iDE Drip Irrigation [10]
11 iDE Sprinkler Irrigation [11]
12 iDE Water Storage Systems [12]
13 iDE Multiple Use Water Storage Systems [13]
14 DFA POC Diagnostics: Liver function [14]
15 DFA POC Diagnostics: Nucleic Acid Detection [15]
16 DFA POC Diagnostics: Immunity [16]
17 DFA POC Diagnostics: Small Farmer Support [17]
18 EyeNetra NETRA Autorefractor [18]
19 EyeNetra Netrometer Lensometer [19]
20 EyeNetra Netropter Handheld Phoropter [20]
21 D.Light A1 Solar Lantern [21]
22 One Laptop Per Child [22]
23 BioLite HomeStove [23]
24 Freeplay Lifeline Radio [24]
25 IKEA SUNNAN Solar Lamp [25]
26 Q Drum Rollable Water Container [26]
27 GE Vscan Portable Ultrasound [27]
28 DREV ReMotion Knee [28]
29 DREV Brilliance Phototherapy [29]
30 DREV Low-cost Microscope [30]
31 DTM Firefly Phototherapy [31]
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Table C.2: List of data objects of the sample dataset referenced in Chapters 4-6. Each data object
is a product or small-scale technology designed for the developing world [Part 2 of 2].
ID No. Product Name Source
32 DTM Otter Newborn Warmer [31]
33 DTM Pelican Pulse Oximeter [31]
34 DTM NeoNurture Newborn Incubator [31]
35 DTM Kinkajou Solar-powered Projector [31]
36 KickStart MoneyMaker Hip Pump [32]
37 KickStart MoneyMaker Block Press [33]
38 WorldBike Big Boda Load-carrying Bicycle [34]
39 BMVSS Jaipur Foot Prosthetic [35]
40 MIT D-Lab Sugarcane Charcoal Press [36]
41 iDE Ceramic Water Filter [37]
42 SAFE AGUA Water System [38]
43 Whirlwind Roughrider Wheelchair [39]
44 Solidarites International Garden-in-a-Sack [40]
45 Community Cooker [41]
46 GCS Bicycle Phone Charger [42]
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Appendix D
Table D.1: Preprocessed categorical sample data of 46 small-scale technologies and products de-
signed for the developing world resulting from feature selection of raw product information using 9
categorical attributes (see Chapters 4-6). A list of nomenclature is included below [Part 1 of 2].
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Roundabout	Playpump NGO WS C R H LT LS LM O
Vestergaard	Lifestraw FP WS I R H TM O O O
Vestergaard	PermaNet	2.0 FP H I R O TM O O O
Vestergaard	PermaNet	3.0 FP H I R O TM O O O
Vestergaard	ZeroFly	Storage	Bag FP AG I R O TM O O IG
Vestergaard	ZeroFly	Screen FP AG I R O TM O O IG
GRIT	Leveraged	Freedom	Chair FP H I R H LT LS LM O
iDE	Treadle	Pump NGO WS I R H LT LS LM IG
iDE	Rope	Pump NGO WS I R H LT LS LM IG
iDE	Drip	Irrigation NGO WS I R O LT LS LM IG
iDE	Sprinkler	Irrigation NGO WS I R O LT LS LM IG
iDE	Water	Storage	Systems NGO WS I R O TM O LM IG
iDE	Multiple	Use	Water	Storage	Systems NGO WS C R O LT LS LM IG
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Liver	function NGO H C R O OT O O O
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Nucleic	Acid	Detection NGO H C R O OT O O O
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Immunity NGO H C R O OT O O O
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Small	Farmer	Support NGO H I R O OT O O IG
EyeNetra	NETRA	Autorefractor FP H C R E LT O O O
EyeNetra	Netrometer	Lensometer FP H C R E LT O O O
EyeNetra	Netropter	Handheld	Phoropter FP H C R O LT O O O
D.Light	A1	Solar	Lantern FP EC I R E LT O O O
One	Laptop	Per	Child NGO EC I R E LT O O O
BioLite	HomeStove FP EC I R O LT O O O
Freeplay	Lifeline	Radio FP EC I R H LT O O O
IKEA	SUNNAN	Solar	Lamp FP EC I R E LT O O O
Q	Drum	Rollable	Water	Container FP WS I R H LT O O O
GE	Vscan	Portable	Ultrasound FP H C R E LT O O O
DREV	ReMotion	Knee NGO H I R O LT O O O
DREV	Brilliance	Phototherapy NGO H C U E LT O O O
DREV	Low-cost	Microscope NGO H C R E LT O O O
DTM	Firefly	Phototherapy NGO H C U E LT O O O
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Table D.2: Preprocessed categorical sample data of 46 small-scale technologies and products de-
signed for the developing world resulting from feature selection of raw product information using 9
categorical attributes (see Chapters 4-6). A list of nomenclature is included below [Part 2 of 2].
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DTM	Otter	Newborn	Warmer NGO H C U E LT O O O
DTM	Pelican	Pulse	Oximeter NGO H C R E LT O O O
DTM	NeoNurture	Newborn	Incubator NGO H C U E LT O O O
DTM	Kinkajou	Solar-powered	Projector NGO EC C R E LT O O O
KickStart	MoneyMaker	Hip	Pump NGO WS I R H LT LS LS IG
KickStart	MoneyMaker	Block	Press NGO M I R H LT LS LS IG
WorldBike	Big	Boda	Load-carrying	Bicycle NGO T I R H LT LS LS IG
BMVSS	Jaipur	Foot	Prosthetic NGO H I R H LT O O O
MIT	D-Lab	Sugarcane	Charcoal	Press NGO M I R O LT LS LS IG
iDE	Ceramic	Water	Filter NGO WS I R O LT LS LS O
SAFE	AGUA	Water	System NGO WS I R O LT LS LS O
Whirlwind	Roughrider	Wheelchair NGO H I R H LT LS LS O
Solidarites	International	Garden-in-a-Sack NGO AG I R O LT LS LS O
Community	Cooker NGO EC C R O LT LS LS IG
GCS	Bicycle	Phone	Charger NGO EC I R H LT LS LS O
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Nomenclature
Organization
NGO - Non-governmental Organization
FP - For-profit Organization
GOV - Governmental Organization
Product Activity
H - Health
WS - Water/Sanitation
AG - Agriculture
M - Manufacturing
T - Transportation
EC - Energy/Communication
Reach
I - Individual-level Reach
C - Community-level Reach
Geographic Context
U - Urban Context
R - Rural Context
Power Source
H - Human-powered
E - Electric-powered
O - Other
Design Life
OT - Single-use Design Life
TM - Temporary Design Life
LT - Long-term Design Life
Manufacturing Location
LM - Local Manufacturing
O - Other
Maintenance Plan
LS - Local Maintenance and Service
O - Other
Microenterprise
IG - Income-generating Application (Microenterprise Potential)
O - Other
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Appendix E
Table E.1: Preprocessed binary sample data of 46 small-scale technologies and products designed
for the developing world. Dataset generated by transforming each categorical attribute to a binary
feature (see Chapters 4-6 and Appendix D).
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Roundabout	Playpump 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
Vestergaard	Lifestraw 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
Vestergaard	PermaNet	2.0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Vestergaard	PermaNet	3.0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Vestergaard	ZeroFly	Storage	Bag 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Vestergaard	ZeroFly	Screen 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
GRIT	Leveraged	Freedom	Chair 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
iDE	Treadle	Pump 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Rope	Pump 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Drip	Irrigation 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Sprinkler	Irrigation 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Water	Storage	Systems 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
iDE	Multiple	Use	Water	Storage	Systems 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Liver	function 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Nucleic	Acid	Detection 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Immunity 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Small	Farmer	Support 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
EyeNetra	NETRA	Autorefractor 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
EyeNetra	Netrometer	Lensometer 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
EyeNetra	Netropter	Handheld	Phoropter 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
D.Light	A1	Solar	Lantern 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
One	Laptop	Per	Child 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
BioLite	HomeStove 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Freeplay	Lifeline	Radio 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
IKEA	SUNNAN	Solar	Lamp 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Q	Drum	Rollable	Water	Container 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
GE	Vscan	Portable	Ultrasound 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DREV	ReMotion	Knee 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DREV	Brilliance	Phototherapy 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DREV	Low-cost	Microscope 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DTM	Firefly	Phototherapy 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DTM	Otter	Newborn	Warmer 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DTM	Pelican	Pulse	Oximeter 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DTM	NeoNurture	Newborn	Incubator 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
DTM	Kinkajou	Solar-powered	Projector 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
KickStart	MoneyMaker	Hip	Pump 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
KickStart	MoneyMaker	Block	Press 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
WorldBike	Big	Boda	Load-carrying	Bicycle 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
BMVSS	Jaipur	Foot	Prosthetic 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
MIT	D-Lab	Sugarcane	Charcoal	Press 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Ceramic	Water	Filter 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
SAFE	AGUA	Water	System 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
Whirlwind	Roughrider	Wheelchair 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
Solidarites	International	Garden-in-a-Sack 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0
Community	Cooker 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
GCS	Bicycle	Phone	Charger 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
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Appendix F
Data Analysis in R
This appendix contains the custom script written in R to execute cluster analysis and cluster evalu-
ation in Chapter 7. Each analysis is executed in a separate script file. All analyses scripts are linked
with data processing in a master file.
# ██╗  ██╗███████╗ █████╗ ██████╗ ███████╗██████╗ 
# ██║  ██║██╔════╝██╔══██╗██╔══██╗██╔════╝██╔══██╗
# ███████║█████╗  ███████║██║  ██║█████╗  ██████╔╝
# ██╔══██║██╔══╝  ██╔══██║██║  ██║██╔══╝  ██╔══██╗
# ██║  ██║███████╗██║  ██║██████╔╝███████╗██║  ██║
# ╚═╝  ╚═╝╚══════╝╚═╝  ╚═╝╚═════╝ ╚══════╝╚═╝  ╚═╝                                      
#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#
#### FILE HEADER
#### PADEN TROXELL
#### DEPT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
#### BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
#### CREATED:  12-13-16 @ 5:35 PM
#
#### EVALUATION OF CLUSTERING ALGORITMS 
#### BASED ON PREVIOUS WORK PRESENTED AUG 2016 AT ASMEIDETC, CHARLOTTE, NC
#### "A METHOD FOR CLASSIFYING PRODUCTS DESIGNED FOR THE DEVELOPING WORLD"
#### DATA PREPARED FOR RESEARCH IN ENGINEERING DESIGN 
#
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
# ███████╗███████╗████████╗██╗   ██╗██████╗ 
# ██╔════╝██╔════╝╚══██╔══╝██║   ██║██╔══██╗
# ███████╗█████╗     ██║   ██║   ██║██████╔╝
# ╚════██║██╔══╝     ██║   ██║   ██║██╔═══╝ 
# ███████║███████╗   ██║   ╚██████╔╝██║     
# ╚══════╝╚══════╝   ╚═╝    ╚═════╝ ╚═╝                                               
#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#
#### SECTION TITLE:  SETUP PROCEDURES
#
#### Execution Line for Cluster_Eval_Master.r
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop//R Working Directory/Cluster_Eval_Master.R")
#
#### Set Working Directory
# Desktop Directory
setwd("/Users/Paden/Desktop//R Working Directory")
# #### Remove Previous Packages
#ip <- installed.packages()
#pkgs.to.remove <- ip[!(ip[,"Priority"] %in% c("base", "recommended")), 1]
#sapply(pkgs.to.remove, remove.packages)
# #### Install New Packages
# pkgs <- c("cluster",  "NbClust", "clusteval", "clusterCrit", "clValid", "klaR", 
"clues", "MASS")
# install.packages(pkgs)
#
##### Package Links
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#
# 'cluster' Package info:  
#           https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/cluster/cluster.pdf
# 'NbClust' Package info:  
#           https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/NbClust/NbClust.pdf
# 'NbClust' Journal Paper:  
#           https://www.jstatsoft.org/article/view/v061i06
# 'clusteval' Package info: 
#           https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/clusteval/clusteval.pdf
# 'clusterCrit' Package info:
#           https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/clusterCrit/clusterCrit.pdf
# 'clValid' Package info:
#           https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/clValid/clValid.pdf
#
# 'clues' Package info:
#           https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/clues/clues.pdf
#### Prepare Libraries
library(cluster)   # clustering algorithm package
library(NbClust)    # determine number of clusters
library(clusteval)   # internal evaluation measures
library(clusterCrit)  # internal evaluation measures
library(clValid)  # cluster evaluation measures
library(klaR)   # kmodes
library(clues) # C-H and Silhoutte Measures
library(MASS)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
# ██████╗  █████╗ ████████╗ █████╗ 
# ██╔══██╗██╔══██╗╚══██╔══╝██╔══██╗
# ██║  ██║███████║   ██║   ███████║
# ██║  ██║██╔══██║   ██║   ██╔══██║
# ██████╔╝██║  ██║   ██║   ██║  ██║
# ╚═════╝ ╚═╝  ╚═╝   ╚═╝   ╚═╝  ╚═╝
#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#
#### DATA IMPORT
#### IDETC PRODUCT LIST
#### BINARY 
#
data_simple_in <- read.csv("IDETC_dataset_binary.csv",header = TRUE)
data_size <- dim(data_simple_in)
data_simple <- data_simple_in[1:data_size[1],2:data_size[2]] #no labels
dataNum <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data_simple)[2])
for (i in 1:dim(data_simple)[2]) {
    dataNum[,i] <- c(as.numeric(data_simple[[i]]))
}
#
#### DATA IMPORT
#### IDETC PRODUCT LIST
#### CATEGORICAL
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data_cat_in<-read.csv("IDETC_dataset_categorical.csv",header = TRUE)
data_cat_size <- dim(data_cat_in)
data_cat_matrix <- data_cat_in[1:data_cat_size[1],2:data_cat_size[2]] #no labels
data_cat <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_cat_matrix)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_cat_matrix)[2])
for (i in 1:dim(data_cat_matrix)[2]) {
    data_cat[,i] <- c(as.numeric(data_cat_matrix[[i]]))
}
#
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
# ███████╗███╗   ██╗ ██████╗████████╗███████╗
# ██╔════╝████╗  ██║██╔════╝╚══██╔══╝██╔════╝
# █████╗  ██╔██╗ ██║██║        ██║   ███████╗
# ██╔══╝  ██║╚██╗██║██║        ██║   ╚════██║
# ██║     ██║ ╚████║╚██████╗   ██║   ███████║
# ╚═╝     ╚═╝  ╚═══╝ ╚═════╝   ╚═╝   ╚══════╝
#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#
#### FUNCTION FILES
#### TALLY FUNCTION
source("/Users/Paden/Desktop//R Working Directory/Tally_Function.R")
#
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
 # ██╗ ██╗      ██████╗██╗     ███████╗████████╗██████╗ ███████╗
# ████████╗    ██╔════╝██║     ██╔════╝╚══██╔══╝██╔══██╗██╔════╝
# ╚██╔═██╔╝    ██║     ██║     ███████╗   ██║   ██████╔╝███████╗
# ████████╗    ██║     ██║     ╚════██║   ██║   ██╔══██╗╚════██║
# ╚██╔═██╔╝    ╚██████╗███████╗███████║   ██║   ██║  ██║███████║
 # ╚═╝ ╚═╝      ╚═════╝╚══════╝╚══════╝   ╚═╝   ╚═╝  ╚═╝╚══════╝
#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#
#### DETERMINING NUMBER OF CLUSTERS FOR EACH CLUSTERING ALGORITHM
#### 'NbClust' PACKAGE
##
##  ACCEPTED K-VALUES ARE WITHIN INTEREST THRESHOLD OF 20% OF TOTAL COUNTS (4 OR MORE 
COUNTS)
#### K-MEANS
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/NbClust_FindNumCl_kmeans.R") # 
Execution Line
##
#### TALLY OF RESULTS
##  K  COUNT  INTEREST
##  7   5        X
##  4   4        X
##  3   4        X
##  2   3
##
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k_part = c(7, 4, 3) # these k values fall within interest threshold
##
#### AHC, SINGLE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
NbClust_FindNumCl_AHC_single_binary_2.R") # Execution Line
##
#### TALLY OF RESULTS
##  K  COUNT  INTEREST
##  2   8        X
##  7   6        X
##  8   2
##  3   1
##
k_ahc_sl = c(2, 7) # these k values fall within interest threshold
##
#### AHC, COMPLETE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
NbClust_FindNumCl_AHC_complete_binary_2.R") # Execution Line
##
#### TALLY OF RESULTS
##  K  COUNT  INTEREST
##  8   6        X
##  2   4        X
##  4   3
##  7   1
##  6   1
##  5   1
##  3   1
##
k_ahc_cl = c(8, 2) # these k values fall within interest threshold
##
#### AHC, AVERAGE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
NbClust_FindNumCl_AHC_average_binary_2.R") # Execution Line
##
#### TALLY OF RESULTS
##  K  COUNT  INTEREST
##  3   7        X
##  8   5        X
##  2   3
##  6   2
##
k_ahc_al = c(3, 8) # these k values fall within interest threshold
##
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
 # ██████╗ ██╗     ██╗   ██╗ █████╗ ██╗     ██╗████████╗██╗   ██╗
# ██╔═══██╗██║     ██║   ██║██╔══██╗██║     ██║╚══██╔══╝╚██╗ ██╔╝
# ██║   ██║██║     ██║   ██║███████║██║     ██║   ██║    ╚████╔╝ 
# ██║▄▄ ██║██║     ██║   ██║██╔══██║██║     ██║   ██║     ╚██╔╝  
# ╚██████╔╝███████╗╚██████╔╝██║  ██║███████╗██║   ██║      ██║   
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 # ╚══▀▀═╝ ╚══════╝ ╚═════╝ ╚═╝  ╚═╝╚══════╝╚═╝   ╚═╝      ╚═╝   
####################################################################
###################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
### INTERNAL EVALUATION VALIDITY INDICES
# Dunn....Maximize value of index 
# Davies-Bouldin...Minimize value of index 
# Calinski-Harabasz...Maximize value of index 
# Silhouette...Maximize value of the index 
# C-index...Minimize the value of the index
### QUALITY TEST, K-MEANS, HARTINGAN-WONG ALGORITHM 
### Evaluates quality test on k-Means, k = (7,4,3) 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMeansHW_QualityTest.R")
##
# # # [1] "K-means Quality Test"
     # # # [,1]    [,2]    [,3]   
# # # [1,] 7       4       3      
# # # [2,] 0.5345  0.4264  0.4264 
# # # [3,] 1.0933  1.342   1.4344 
# # # [4,] 12.0744 13.8936 15.8014
# # # [5,] 0.3158  0.2712  0.2713 
# # # [6,] 0.055   0.0783  0.1002 
##
### QUALITY TEST, K-MEDOIDS (PAM)
### Evaluates quality test on k-Medoids, k = (7,4,3) 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMediods_QualityTest.R")
##
# # # [1] "K-Medoids Quality Test"
        # # # [,1]    [,2]    [,3]
# # # [1,]  7.0000  4.0000  3.0000
# # # [2,]  0.3536  0.4714  0.4264
# # # [3,]  0.7680  1.2945  1.3153
# # # [4,] 11.2691 13.6608 15.6390
# # # [5,]  0.3197  0.2656  0.2773
# # # [6,]  0.1051  0.0716  0.0867
##
### QUALITY TEST, K-MODES
### Evaluates quality test on k-Modes, k = (7,4,3) 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KModes_QualityTest.R")
##
# # # [1] "K-modes Quality Test"
       # # # [,1]    [,2]   [,3]
# # # [1,] 7.0000  4.0000 3.0000
# # # [2,] 0.1925  0.1768 0.1667
# # # [3,] 0.7086  2.1171 2.0660
# # # [4,] 6.2747 10.4554 8.2379
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# # # [5,] 0.1041  0.1627 0.1478
# # # [6,] 0.2150  0.1991 0.2665
##
### QUALITY TEST, AHC, SINGLE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
### Evaluates quality test on AHC SL, k = (2,7) 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCSingle_QualityTest.R")
##
# # # [1] "AHC Single Quality Test"
       # # # [,1]   [,2]
# # # [1,] 2.0000 7.0000
# # # [2,] 0.6202 0.5000
# # # [3,] 0.8829 1.3380
# # # [4,] 1.2154 6.6811
# # # [5,] 0.0864 0.2721
# # # [6,] 0.2391 0.1460
##
### QUALITY TEST, AHC, COMPLETE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
### Evaluates quality test on AHC SL, k = (8,2) 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCComplete_QualityTest.R")
##
# # # [1] "AHC Complete Quality Test"
        # # # [,1]   [,2]
# # # [1,]  8.0000 2.0000
# # # [2,]  0.5345 0.4804
# # # [3,]  0.8828 1.9979
# # # [4,] 10.0857 6.1807
# # # [5,]  0.2663 0.1462
# # # [6,]  0.0579 0.2508
##
### QUALITY TEST, AHC, AVERAGE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
### Evaluates quality test on AHC SL, k = (3,8) 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCAverage_QualityTest.R")
##
# # # [1] "AHC Average Quality Test"
        # # # [,1]    [,2]
# # # [1,]  3.0000  8.0000
# # # [2,]  0.5000  0.5000
# # # [3,]  1.4413  1.0813
# # # [4,] 12.4087 10.6162
# # # [5,]  0.2395  0.3442
# # # [6,]  0.1283  0.0674
### Collect results into single matrix
 # qual_res <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(kmea_results)[1], ncol = 6) 
#preallocation ofmatrix to contain results
# qual_res[] <- cbind(kmea_results, kmed_results, kmo_results, ahcs_results, 
ahcc_results, ahcs_results)
# colnames(qual_res) <- c("K-means", "K-mediods", "K-modes","AHC Single", "AHC 
Complete", "AHC Average")
# rownames(qual_res) <- c("K","dunn", "dunn_2", "dunn_3","DB", "CH", 
"CH_2","CH_3","Sil","Sil_2","Sil_3","C-index")
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# print(qual_res, quote = FALSE)
####################### SECTION END ################################
####################################################################
# ██████╗ ███████╗ ██████╗ ██████╗ ██████╗ ███████╗██████╗ 
# ██╔══██╗██╔════╝██╔═══██╗██╔══██╗██╔══██╗██╔════╝██╔══██╗
# ██████╔╝█████╗  ██║   ██║██████╔╝██║  ██║█████╗  ██████╔╝
# ██╔══██╗██╔══╝  ██║   ██║██╔══██╗██║  ██║██╔══╝  ██╔══██╗
# ██║  ██║███████╗╚██████╔╝██║  ██║██████╔╝███████╗██║  ██║
# ╚═╝  ╚═╝╚══════╝ ╚═════╝ ╚═╝  ╚═╝╚═════╝ ╚══════╝╚═╝  ╚═╝
####################################################################
###################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################                    
### TITLE:
### ANALYTICAL VALIDATION
### SENSITIVITY TO REORDERING OF DATA OBJECTS
### DESCRIPTON:
### THE RESULTS OF CERTAIN CLUSTERING ALGORITHMS, PARTICULARLY HIERARCHY-BASED 
### ALGORITHMS, ARE DEPENDENT ON THE ORDER OF DATA OBJECTS. THE PREFERED ALGORITHM 
### FOR USE IN THE PRODUCT CLASSIFICATION METHOD IS NOT SENSITIVE TO REORDERING OF 
### DATA OBJECTS. THE PURPOSE OF THIS EVALUATION IS TO COMPUTE THE SENSITIVITY OF 
### EACH ALGORITHM TO REORDERING OF DATA OBJECTS. THE RESULTS WILL THEN BE INTERPETED 
### ALONG WITH THE RESULTS OF THE OTHER VALIDATION STUDIES TO CONCLUDE WHICH 
### ALGORITHM IS MOST APPLICABLE FOR USE IN THE PRODUCT CLASSIFICATION METHOD. 
### COMPUTATIONS:
### SENSITIVITY TO REORDERING, K-MEANS, HARTINGAN-WONG ALGORITHM 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMeansHW_ReorderTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REORDERING, K-MEDIODS (PAM)
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMediods_ReorderTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REORDERING, K-MODES
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KModes_ReorderTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REORDERING, AHC, SINGLE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCSingle_ReorderTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REORDERING, AHC, COMPLETE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
AHCComplete_ReorderTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REORDERING, AHC, AVERAGE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCAverage_ReorderTest.R")
### RESULTS:
### RESULT VECTOR
# reorder_res <- c(kmean4_sim_avg_reorder, kmed4_sim_avg_reorder, 
kmode4_sim_avg_reorder, ahc4_sim_avg_sing_reorder, ahc4_sim_avg_com_reorder, 
ahc4_sim_avg_avg_reorder)
 # reorder_res <-round(as.numeric( reorder_res ),digits = 4) # round result
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
# ██████╗ ███████╗██╗███╗   ██╗████████╗██╗     ███████╗
# ██╔══██╗██╔════╝██║████╗  ██║╚══██╔══╝██║     ╚══███╔╝
# ██████╔╝█████╗  ██║██╔██╗ ██║   ██║   ██║       ███╔╝ 
# ██╔══██╗██╔══╝  ██║██║╚██╗██║   ██║   ██║      ███╔╝  
# ██║  ██║███████╗██║██║ ╚████║   ██║   ███████╗███████╗
# ╚═╝  ╚═╝╚══════╝╚═╝╚═╝  ╚═══╝   ╚═╝   ╚══════╝╚══════╝
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####################################################################
###################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################                    
### TITLE:
### ANALYTICAL VALIDATION
### SENSITIVITY TO REINITIALIZATION OF SEED VALUE 
### DESCRIPTON:
### SEVERAL CLUSTERING ALGORITHMS IMPLEMENT A RANDOMIZATION PROCESS IN THE 
INITIALIZATION PROCEDURE. RANDOM NUMBER GENERATORS RELY ON A SEED VALUE TO GENERATE A 
SET OF 'RANDOM' VALUES THAT CORRESPOND TO THAT SPECIFIC SEED VALUE. THEREFORE, IF THE 
SAME SEED VALUE IS USED CONSECUTIVE TIMES, THE RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR WILL 
CONSISTENTLY OUTPUT THE SAME SET OF 'RANDOM' NUMBERS. IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DIFFERENT 
SETS OF NUMBERS, THIS SEED VALUE MUST BE RESET EACH TIME. BY NOT CHANGING THIS SEED 
VALUE DURING CLUSTERING, THE RESULTS CAN NOT BE AFFECTED BY THE RANDOM GENERATOR AND 
OFTEN CONSISTENT (EXACT) RESULTS ARE OBTAINED DURING SUCCESSIVE TRIALS. CERTAIN 
CLUSTERING ALGORITMS ARE MORE SENTSITIVE TO THIS INITIALIZATION PROCESS THAN OTHERS. 
THE PREFERED ALGORITHM FOR USE IN THE PRODUCT CLASSIFICATION METHOD IS NOT SENSITIVE 
REINITIALIZATION OF THE SEED DATA. THE PURPOSE OF THIS EVALUATION IS TO COMPUTE THE 
SENSITIVITY OF EACH ALGORITHM TO REINITIALIZATION OF THE SEED VALUE. THE RESULTS WILL 
THEN BE INTERPETED ALONG WITH THE RESULTS OF THE OTHER VALIDATION STUDIES TO CONCLUDE 
WHICH ALGORITHM IS MOST APPLICABLE FOR USE IN THE PRODUCT CLASSIFICATION METHOD. 
### COMPUTATIONS:
### SENSITIVITY TO REINITIALIZATION, K-MEANS, HARTINGAN-WONG ALGORITHM 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMeansHW_ReinitializeTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REINITIALIZATION, K-MEDIODS (PAM)
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMediods_ReinitTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REINITIALIZATION, K-MODES
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KModes_ReinitializeTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REINITIALIZATION, AHC, SINGLE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
AHCSingle_ReinitializeTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REINITIALIZATION, AHC, COMPLETE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
AHCComplete_ReinitializeTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO REINITIALIZATION, AHC, AVERAGE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
AHCAverage_ReinitializeTest.R")
### RESULTS:
### RESULT VECTOR
# reinit_res <- c(kmean4_sim_avg, kmed4_sim_avg, kmode4_sim_avg, 
ahc4_single_sim_avg, ahc5_comp_sim_avg, ahc6_avg_sim_avg)
 # reinit_res <-round(as.numeric( reinit_res ),digits = 4) # round result
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################                   
# ███████╗██╗   ██╗██████╗ ███████╗███╗   ███╗██████╗ ██╗     
# ██╔════╝██║   ██║██╔══██╗██╔════╝████╗ ████║██╔══██╗██║     
# ███████╗██║   ██║██████╔╝███████╗██╔████╔██║██████╔╝██║     
# ╚════██║██║   ██║██╔══██╗╚════██║██║╚██╔╝██║██╔═══╝ ██║     
# ███████║╚██████╔╝██████╔╝███████║██║ ╚═╝ ██║██║     ███████╗
# ╚══════╝ ╚═════╝ ╚═════╝ ╚══════╝╚═╝     ╚═╝╚═╝     ╚══════╝
####################################################################
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###################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################                    
### TITLE:
### ANALYTICAL VALIDATION
### STABILITY - SENSITIVITY TO SUBSAMPLING 
### DESCRIPTON:
###
### PARAMETERS:
subsample_size = 41 #number of objects sampled for perturbed data set
sample_size = subsample_size
sample_ratio = subsample_size / dim(dataNum)[1]
#### Dataset contains 46 objects. 95% = 44, 90% = 41, 80% = 37, 70% = 32
### COMPUTATIONS:
### SENSITIVITY TO SUBSAMPLING, K-MEANS, HARTINGAN-WONG ALGORITHM 
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMeansHW_StabilityTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO SUBSAMPLING, K-MEDIODS (PAM)
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMediods_StabilityTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO SUBSAMPLING, K-MODES
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KModes_StabilityTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO SUBSAMPLING, AHC, SINGLE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
AHCSingle_StabilityTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO SUBSAMPLING, AHC, COMPLETE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
AHCComplete_StabilityTest.R")
### SENSITIVITY TO SUBSAMPLING, AHC, AVERAGE LINKAGE, BINARY DISTANCE
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/
AHCAverage_StabilityTest.R")
### RESULTS:
## RESULT VECTOR
# subsample_res <- c(kmean4_sim_avg_stability, kmed4_sim_avg_stability, 
kmode4_sim_avg_stability, ahc4_sim_avg_sing_reorder, ahc4_sim_avg_comp_reorder, 
ahc4_sim_avg_avg_reorder)
 # subsample_res <-round(as.numeric( subsample_res ),digits = 4) # round 
result
# print(subsample_res)
### NOTES:
## K-mediods and AHC Single are the most stable algorithms. The other four are 
approximately equal.
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
# ██████╗ ███████╗███████╗██╗   ██╗██╗  ████████╗███████╗
# ██╔══██╗██╔════╝██╔════╝██║   ██║██║  ╚══██╔══╝██╔════╝
# ██████╔╝█████╗  ███████╗██║   ██║██║     ██║   ███████╗
# ██╔══██╗██╔══╝  ╚════██║██║   ██║██║     ██║   ╚════██║
# ██║  ██║███████╗███████║╚██████╔╝███████╗██║   ███████║
# ╚═╝  ╚═╝╚══════╝╚══════╝ ╚═════╝ ╚══════╝╚═╝   ╚══════╝
####################################################################
###################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
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### TITLE:
### RESULTS OF VALIDATION STUDY
### DESCRIPTON:
###
### CREATE MATRIX:
# validity_res <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = 12, ncol = 6) #preallocation of matrix 
to contain results
# #### FILL MATRIX
# #### DATA #####
# ## QUALITY DATA 
# validity_res[,1] <- kmea_results
# validity_res[,2] <- kmed_results
# validity_res[,3] <- kmo_results
# validity_res[,4] <- ahcs_results
# validity_res[,5] <- ahcc_results
# validity_res[,6] <- ahcs_results
# validity_res <- rbind(validity_res,reorder_res,reinit_res,subsample_res)
# #### LABELS #####
# colnames(validity_res) <- c("K-means", "K-mediods", "K-modes","AHC S", "AHC 
C", "AHC A")
# rownames(validity_res) <- c("K","dunn", "dunn_2", "dunn_3","DB", "CH", 
"CH_2", "CH_3", "Sil","Sil_2","Sil_3","C-index", "Reordering", "Initialization", 
"Subsampling")
# print(validity_res, quote = FALSE)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
# CLUSTERING ASSIGNMENTS 
# #####################################################################
# ####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
# #### Generate Clustering Results AHC Single (k=2)
# ####
# #### Clustering Parameters ####
# ahc4_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
# set.seed(ahc4_seed)
# K <- k_ahc_s
# dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
# hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
# #### Vector Preallocation ####
# ahc4_dist_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
# #### Clustering Execution ####
# ahc4_dist_matrix <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/dissimilarity 
matrix
# ahc4_cl <- hclust(d = ahc4_dist_matrix, method = hclust_method[3])    
# ahc4_res <- cutree(ahc4_cl, k = K) # cut tree into K clusters   # vector of cluster 
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assignments
# ahc4_means <- aggregate(dataNum,by=list(ahc4_res),FUN=mean)
# #### Export Data ####
# # write.table(ahc4_means, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Clustering_Results/
ahc4_k2_means.txt", sep="\t")
# #####################################################################
# ####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
# #### Generate Clustering Results k-Medoids (k=3)
# ####
# #### Clustering Parameters ####
# kmed4_seed = 28970345   # initialization parameters
# set.seed(kmed4_seed)   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# K <- k_part # k=3
# #### Clustering Execution ####
# kmed4_cl <-pam(data.frame(dataNum), K,diss=FALSE,metric = 
"euclidean",keep.data=FALSE)   
# kmed4_res = kmed4_cl$clustering   # vector of cluster assignments
# kmed4_medoids <- kmed4_cl$medoids # cluster centers, in the case of k-medoids are 
objects (medoids)
# kmed4_means <- aggregate(dataNum,by=list(kmed4_res),FUN=mean)
# # Medoids:
     # # ID                                          
# # [1,]  8 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
# # [2,] 23 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
# # [3,] 33 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
# #### Export Data ####
# # write.table(kmed4_medoids, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Clustering_Results/
kmed4_k3_medoids.txt", sep="\t")
# write.table(kmed4_means, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Clustering_Results/
kmed4_k3_means.txt", sep="\t")
# ### Current process is examining results of top 3 choices to reveal three potential 
patterns. Interpret 3 patterns and subjectively evaluate each for usefulness, novelty, 
meaningfulness, etc. This puts the results in context beyond just validity. Then 
choose final process improvement suggestion based on results that make sense. 
# #####################################################################
# ####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
# # ### Generate Clustering Results k-Means (k=3)
# # ###
# # # Clustering Parameters
# # kmean2_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
# # kmean2_algorithm = c("Hartigan-Wong", "Lloyd", "Forgy","MacQueen")
# # K = k_part ; # number of clusters
# # set.seed(kmean2_seed)   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
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# # ### Clustering Execution ####
# # kmean2_cl <- kmeans(dataNum[,], K, iter.max = 100, nstart = 25, algorithm = 
kmean2_algorithm[1])   # execute k-means, nstart is likely more important than 
iter.max
# # kmean2_res <- kmean2_cl$cluster   # vector of cluster assignments
# # kmean2_centers <- kmean2$centers # cluster centers which are mean of the cluster in 
the case of k-means (to generate profile radar plots)
# # ### Export Data ####
# # write.table(kmean2_centers, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Clustering_Results/
kmean_k3_means.txt", sep="\t")
# #####################################################################
# ####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
# #### Generate Clustering Results AHC Single (k=7)
# ####
# #### Clustering Parameters ####
# ahc4_k7_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
# set.seed(ahc4_k7_seed)
# dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
# hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
# #### Vector Preallocation ####
# ahc4_dist_k7_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
# #### Clustering Execution ####
# ahc4_dist_k7_matrix <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
# ahc4_k7_cl <- hclust(d = ahc4_dist_k7_matrix, method = hclust_method[3])    
# ahc4_k7_res <- cutree(ahc4_k7_cl, k = 7) # cut tree into K clusters   # vector of 
cluster assignments
# ahc4_k7_means <- aggregate(dataNum,by=list(ahc4_k7_res),FUN=mean)
# #### Export Data ####
# # write.table(ahc4_k7_means, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Clustering_Results/
ahc4_k7_means.txt", sep="\t")
# #### Results
# # Clustering assignments = 1 2 3 3 4 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 5 5 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 2 7 1 7 
7 7 7 7 7 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
# # The largest two, most significant groups, from this clustering are group 1 (20 
members) and group 7 (16 members). These two group account for 78% of total 
membership. The next largest group has 3 members. We are only going to look at the 
radar plot of these largest groups.
# ### GENERATE CLUSTERING RESULTS AHC AVERAGE LINKAGE (k=8)
# ####
# #### Clustering Parameters ####
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# ahc4_k8_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
# set.seed(ahc4_k8_seed)
# dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
# hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", 
"mcquitty", "median", "centroid")
# #### Vector Preallocation ####
# ahc4_dist_k8_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
# #### Clustering Execution ####
# ahc4_dist_k8_matrix <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
# ahc4_k8_cl <- hclust(d = ahc4_dist_k8_matrix, method = hclust_method[5])    
# ahc4_k8_res <- cutree(ahc4_k8_cl, k = 8) # cut tree into K clusters   # vector of 
cluster assignments
# ahc4_k8_means <- aggregate(dataNum,by=list(ahc4_k8_res),FUN=mean)
# # #### Export Data ####
# write.table(ahc4_k8_means, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Excel Working Directory/
ahc4_k8_means.txt", sep="\t")
### GENERATE CLUSTERING RESULTS AHC COMPLETE LINKAGE (k=8)
# ####
# #### Clustering Parameters ####
# ahc5_k8_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
# set.seed(ahc5_k8_seed)
# dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
# hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", 
"mcquitty", "median", "centroid")
# #### Vector Preallocation ####
# ahc5_dist_k8_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
# #### Clustering Execution ####
# ahc5_dist_k8_matrix <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
# ahc5_k8_cl <- hclust(d = ahc5_dist_k8_matrix, method = hclust_method[4])    
# ahc5_k8_res <- cutree(ahc5_k8_cl, k = 8) # cut tree into K clusters   # vector of 
cluster assignments
# ahc5_k8_means <- aggregate(dataNum,by=list(ahc5_k8_res),FUN=mean)
# # #### Export Data ####
# write.table(ahc5_k8_means, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Excel Working Directory/
ahc5_k8_means.txt", sep="\t")
# #### GENERATE CLUSTERING RESULTS FOR K-MEDOIDS (k=4)
# ####
# #### Clustering Parameters ####
# kmed5_seed = 28970345   # initialization parameters
# set.seed(kmed5_seed)   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# K = 4
# #### Clustering Execution ####
# kmed5_cl <-pam(data.frame(dataNum), K,diss=FALSE,metric = 
"euclidean",keep.data=FALSE)   
# kmed5_res = kmed5_cl$clustering   # vector of cluster assignments
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# kmed5_medoids <- kmed5_cl$medoids # cluster centers, in the case of k-medoids are 
objects (medoids)
# kmed5_means <- aggregate(dataNum,by=list(kmed5_res),FUN=mean)
# #### Export Data ####
# # write.table(kmed5_medoids, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Excel Working Directory/
kmed5_k4_medoids.txt", sep="\t")
# write.table(kmed5_means, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Excel Working Directory/
kmed5_k4_means.txt", sep="\t")
#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#
#### DATA IMPORT
#### RED - DATASET #2 PRODUCT LIST
#### BINARY 
#
# data2_simple_in <- read.csv("RED_dataset_binary.csv",header = TRUE)
# data2_size <- dim(data2_simple_in)
# data2_simple <- data2_simple_in[1:data2_size[1],2:data2_size[2]] #no labels
# data2Num <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data2_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data2_simple)
[2])
# for (i in 1:dim(data2_simple)[2]) {
    # data2Num[,i] <- c(as.numeric(data2_simple[[i]]))
# }
# # # ### GENERATE CLUSTERING RESULTS AHC COMPLETE LINKAGE (k=8)
# ####
# #### Clustering Parameters ####
# red_ahc5_k8_seed = 235467   # initialization parameters
# set.seed(red_ahc5_k8_seed)
# dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
# hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", 
"mcquitty", "median", "centroid")
# #### Vector Preallocation ####
# red_ahc5_dist_k8_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
# #### Clustering Execution ####
# red_ahc5_dist_k8_matrix <- dist(data2Num, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
# red_ahc5_k8_cl <- hclust(d = red_ahc5_dist_k8_matrix, method = hclust_method[4])  
# red_ahc5_k8_res <- cutree(red_ahc5_k8_cl, k = 8) # cut tree into K clusters   # 
vector of cluster assignments
# red_ahc5_k8_means <- aggregate(data2Num,by=list(red_ahc5_k8_res),FUN=mean)
# # #### Export Data ####
# write.table(red_ahc5_k8_means, "/Users/Paden/Desktop/Excel Working Directory/
red_ahc5_k8_means.txt", sep="\t")
######################## SECTION END ################################
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#### Tally Function
##  Counts number of times each cluster value is recommended.
tally <- function(v) {
   uniq_val <- unique(v)
   count <- tabulate(match(v, uniq_val))
   dftally <- data.frame(uniq_val,count)
}
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#### Title:         Determining Number of Clusters for K Means 
#### Author:        Paden Troxell
####                Graduate Student, Department of Mechanical Engineering
####                Bucknell Univeristy
####                Lewisburg, PA
#### Created:       January 2017
#### Updated:       Thursday, February 23, 2017
#### Motivation:    Component of a validation procedure for master's thesis in design
####                methodology
#### Description:   It computes 21 indexes for determining the optimal number of 
clusters 
#### in a data set. The results are weighed to determine the best 
clustering 
####     scheme for a given clustering algorithm, which is k-means in this 
case.
#### Package used:  NbClust 
#### Data source:   IDETC_dataset_binary.csv
#### SETUP PARAMETERS
set.seed(123456) # initialization seed set for consistent results
minNumCl = 2; # minimum number of clusters evaluated, min k value
maxNumCl = 8; # maximum number of clusters evaluated, max k value
dist_method = c("euclidean") # euclidean distance measure, typical for partitioning algs
agg_method = c("kmeans") # kmeans algorithm, results assumed for all partitioning algs
index_choice = c("kl", "ch", "hartigan", "ccc", "scott", "marriot", "trcovw", "tracew", 
"friedman", "rubin", "cindex", "db", "silhouette", "duda", "pseudot2", "beale", 
"ratkowsky", "ball", "ptbiserial", "gap", "frey", "mcclain", "gamma", "gplus", "tau", 
"dunn", "hubert", "sdindex", "dindex", "sdbw") # set of available indexes for 
evaluating appropriate number of clusters in the data.
data = dataNum[,] # import of data matrix from master file and reassignment of name
#### COMPUTATION OF INDICES
# kl, Krzanowski and Lai 1988, Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_1<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[1])
# ch, Calinski and Harabasz 1974,  Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_2<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[2])
# hartigan, Hartigan 1975, Optimal number of clusters is the max difference between 
hierarchy levels of the index
res_3<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[3])
# cindex, Hubert and Levin 1976, Minimum value of the index
res_11<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[11])
# db, Davies and Bouldin 1979, Minimum value of the index
res_12<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[12])
# silhouette, Rousseeuw 1987, Maximum value of the index
res_13<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
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method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[13])
# duda, Duda and Hart 1973, Smallest nc such that index > criticalValue
res_14<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[14])
# pseudot2, Duda and Hart 1973,  Smallest nc such that index < criticalValue
res_15<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[15])
# beale, Beale 1969, nc such that critical value of the index >= alpha
res_16<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[16])
# ball, Ball and Hall 1965, Maximum difference between hierarchy levels of the index
res_18<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[18])
# ptbiserial, Milligan 1980, 1981,Maximum value of the index,
res_19<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[19])
# gap, Tibshirani et al. 2001, Smallest nc such that criticalValue >= 0
res_20<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[20])
# mcclain, McClain and Rao 1975,  Minimum value of the index
res_22<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[22])
# gamma, Baker and Hubert 1975, Maximum value of the index
res_23<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[23])
# gplus, Rohlf 1974, Milligan 1981,  Minimum value of the index
res_24<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[24])
# dunn, Dunn 1974,  Maximum value of the index
res_26<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[26])
# sdindex, Halkidi et al. 2000, Minimum value of the index
res_28<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[28])
# sdbw, Halkidi and Vazirgiannis 2001, Minimum value of the index
res_30<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[30])
## Recommended number of clusters for each index (graphical hubert and dindex omitted)
rec_num_cl = c(res_1$Best.nc[1], res_2$Best.nc[1], res_3$Best.nc[1], res_11$Best.nc[1], 
res_12$Best.nc[1], res_13$Best.nc[1], res_14$Best.nc[1], res_15$Best.nc[1], 
res_16$Best.nc[1], res_18$Best.nc[1], res_19$Best.nc[1], res_20$Best.nc[1], 
res_22$Best.nc[1], res_23$Best.nc[1], res_24$Best.nc[1], res_26$Best.nc[1], 
res_28$Best.nc[1])
# rec_num_val_indx = c(res_1$Best.nc[2], res_2$Best.nc[2], res_3$Best.nc[2], 
res_11$Best.nc[2], res_12$Best.nc[2], res_13$Best.nc[2], res_14$Best.nc[2], 
res_15$Best.nc[2], res_16$Best.nc[2], res_18$Best.nc[2], res_19$Best.nc[2], 
res_20$Best.nc[2], res_22$Best.nc[2], res_23$Best.nc[2], res_24$Best.nc[2], 
res_26$Best.nc[2], res_28$Best.nc[2])
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# print(rec_num_cl) #print recommendations to window
# print(rec_num_val_indx) #print recommendation index value to window
print("K-means")
print(tally(rec_num_cl))
# res$All.index    //results for all indicies
# res$Best.nc    //recommended number of clusters 
# res$Best.partition    //partition corresponding to recommended number of clusters 
## NOTES:  
# - Results not affected by intialization or reruns, results are consistent
# - The top four recommended k from 17 indexes by number of times recommended are:
# k=7 count=5
# k=4 count=4
# k=3 count=4
# k=2 count=3
# - By majority rule, k=7 the winner but not by a definite margin. 
# - Each of the top four results are reasonable.        
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#### Title:         Determining Number of Clusters for AHC Single 
#### Author:        Paden Troxell
####                Graduate Student, Department of Mechanical Engineering
####                Bucknell Univeristy
####                Lewisburg, PA
#### Created:       January 2017
#### Updated:       Thursday, February 23, 2017
#### Motivation:    Component of a validation procedure for master's thesis in design
####                methodology
#### Description:   It computes 21 indexes for determining the optimal number of 
clusters 
#### in a data set. The results are weighed to determine the best 
clustering 
####     scheme for a given clustering algorithm, which is AHC Single in this 
case.
#### Package used:  NbClust 
#### Data source:   IDETC_dataset_binary.csv
#### SETUP PARAMETERS
set.seed(123456) # initialization seed set for consistent results
minNumCl = 2; # minimum number of clusters evaluated, min k value
maxNumCl = 8; # maximum number of clusters evaluated, max k value
dist_method = c("binary") # euclidean distance measure, typical for partitioning algs
agg_method = c("single") # kmeans algorithm, results assumed for all partitioning algs
index_choice = c("kl", "ch", "hartigan", "ccc", "scott", "marriot", "trcovw", "tracew", 
"friedman", "rubin", "cindex", "db", "silhouette", "duda", "pseudot2", "beale", 
"ratkowsky", "ball", "ptbiserial", "gap", "frey", "mcclain", "gamma", "gplus", "tau", 
"dunn", "hubert", "sdindex", "dindex", "sdbw") # set of available indexes for 
evaluating appropriate number of clusters in the data.
data = dataNum[,] # import of data matrix from master file and reassignment of name
#### COMPUTATION OF INDICES
# kl, Krzanowski and Lai 1988, Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_1<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[1])
# ch, Calinski and Harabasz 1974,  Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_2<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[2])
# hartigan, Hartigan 1975, Optimal number of clusters is the max difference between 
hierarchy levels of the index
res_3<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[3])
# cindex, Hubert and Levin 1976, Minimum value of the index
res_11<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[11])
# db, Davies and Bouldin 1979, Minimum value of the index
res_12<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[12])
# silhouette, Rousseeuw 1987, Maximum value of the index
res_13<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
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method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[13])
# duda, Duda and Hart 1973, Smallest nc such that index > criticalValue
res_14<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[14])
# pseudot2, Duda and Hart 1973,  Smallest nc such that index < criticalValue
res_15<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[15])
# beale, Beale 1969, nc such that critical value of the index >= alpha
res_16<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[16])
# ball, Ball and Hall 1965, Maximum difference between hierarchy levels of the index
res_18<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[18])
# ptbiserial, Milligan 1980, 1981,Maximum value of the index,
res_19<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[19])
# gap, Tibshirani et al. 2001, Smallest nc such that criticalValue >= 0
res_20<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[20])
# mcclain, McClain and Rao 1975,  Minimum value of the index
res_22<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[22])
# gamma, Baker and Hubert 1975, Maximum value of the index
res_23<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[23])
# gplus, Rohlf 1974, Milligan 1981,  Minimum value of the index
res_24<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[24])
# dunn, Dunn 1974,  Maximum value of the index
res_26<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[26])
# sdindex, Halkidi et al. 2000, Minimum value of the index
res_28<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[28])
# sdbw, Halkidi and Vazirgiannis 2001, Minimum value of the index
res_30<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[30])
## Recommended number of clusters for each index (graphical hubert and dindex omitted)
rec_num_cl = c(res_1$Best.nc[1], res_2$Best.nc[1], res_3$Best.nc[1], res_11$Best.nc[1], 
res_12$Best.nc[1], res_13$Best.nc[1], res_14$Best.nc[1], res_15$Best.nc[1], 
res_16$Best.nc[1], res_18$Best.nc[1], res_19$Best.nc[1], res_20$Best.nc[1], 
res_22$Best.nc[1], res_23$Best.nc[1], res_24$Best.nc[1], res_26$Best.nc[1], 
res_28$Best.nc[1])
# rec_num_val_indx = c(res_1$Best.nc[2], res_2$Best.nc[2], res_3$Best.nc[2], 
res_11$Best.nc[2], res_12$Best.nc[2], res_13$Best.nc[2], res_14$Best.nc[2], 
res_15$Best.nc[2], res_16$Best.nc[2], res_18$Best.nc[2], res_19$Best.nc[2], 
res_20$Best.nc[2], res_22$Best.nc[2], res_23$Best.nc[2], res_24$Best.nc[2], 
res_26$Best.nc[2], res_28$Best.nc[2])
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# print(rec_num_cl) #print recommendations to window
# print(rec_num_val_indx) #print recommendation index value to window
print("AHC Single")
print(tally(rec_num_cl))
# res$All.index    //results for all indicies
# res$Best.nc    //recommended number of clusters 
# res$Best.partition    //partition corresponding to recommended number of clusters 
## NOTES:  
# - Results not affected by intialization or reruns, results are consistent
# - The top four recommended k from 17 indexes by number of times recommended are:
# k=2 count=8
# k=7 count=6
# k=8 count=2
# k=3 count=1
# - By majority rule, k=2 the winner but not by a definite margin. 
# - Each of the top four results are reasonable.        
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#### Title:         Determining Number of Clusters for AHC Single 
#### Author:        Paden Troxell
####                Graduate Student, Department of Mechanical Engineering
####                Bucknell Univeristy
####                Lewisburg, PA
#### Created:       January 2017
#### Updated:       Thursday, February 23, 2017
#### Motivation:    Component of a validation procedure for master's thesis in design
####                methodology
#### Description:   It computes 21 indexes for determining the optimal number of 
clusters 
#### in a data set. The results are weighed to determine the best 
clustering 
####     scheme for a given clustering algorithm, which is AHC Single in 
this case.
#### Package used:  NbClust 
#### Data source:   IDETC_dataset_binary.csv
#### SETUP PARAMETERS
set.seed(123456) # initialization seed set for consistent results
minNumCl = 2; # minimum number of clusters evaluated, min k value
maxNumCl = 8; # maximum number of clusters evaluated, max k value
dist_method = c("binary") # euclidean distance measure, typical for partitioning algs
agg_method = c("complete") # kmeans algorithm, results assumed for all partitioning 
algs
index_choice = c("kl", "ch", "hartigan", "ccc", "scott", "marriot", "trcovw", 
"tracew", "friedman", "rubin", "cindex", "db", "silhouette", "duda", "pseudot2", 
"beale", "ratkowsky", "ball", "ptbiserial", "gap", "frey", "mcclain", "gamma", 
"gplus", "tau", "dunn", "hubert", "sdindex", "dindex", "sdbw") # set of available 
indexes for evaluating appropriate number of clusters in the data.
data = dataNum[,] # import of data matrix from master file and reassignment of name
#### COMPUTATION OF INDICES
# kl, Krzanowski and Lai 1988, Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_1<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[1])
# ch, Calinski and Harabasz 1974,  Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_2<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[2])
# hartigan, Hartigan 1975, Optimal number of clusters is the max difference between 
hierarchy levels of the index
res_3<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[3])
# cindex, Hubert and Levin 1976, Minimum value of the index
res_11<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[11])
# db, Davies and Bouldin 1979, Minimum value of the index
res_12<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[12])
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# silhouette, Rousseeuw 1987, Maximum value of the index
res_13<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[13])
# duda, Duda and Hart 1973, Smallest nc such that index > criticalValue
res_14<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[14])
# pseudot2, Duda and Hart 1973,  Smallest nc such that index < criticalValue
res_15<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[15])
# beale, Beale 1969, nc such that critical value of the index >= alpha
res_16<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[16])
# ball, Ball and Hall 1965, Maximum difference between hierarchy levels of the index
res_18<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[18])
# ptbiserial, Milligan 1980, 1981,Maximum value of the index,
res_19<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[19])
# gap, Tibshirani et al. 2001, Smallest nc such that criticalValue >= 0
res_20<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[20])
# mcclain, McClain and Rao 1975,  Minimum value of the index
res_22<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[22])
# gamma, Baker and Hubert 1975, Maximum value of the index
res_23<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[23])
# gplus, Rohlf 1974, Milligan 1981,  Minimum value of the index
res_24<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[24])
# dunn, Dunn 1974,  Maximum value of the index
res_26<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[26])
# sdindex, Halkidi et al. 2000, Minimum value of the index
res_28<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[28])
# sdbw, Halkidi and Vazirgiannis 2001, Minimum value of the index
res_30<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[30])
## Recommended number of clusters for each index (graphical hubert and dindex omitted)
rec_num_cl = c(res_1$Best.nc[1], res_2$Best.nc[1], res_3$Best.nc[1], 
res_11$Best.nc[1], res_12$Best.nc[1], res_13$Best.nc[1], res_14$Best.nc[1], 
res_15$Best.nc[1], res_16$Best.nc[1], res_18$Best.nc[1], res_19$Best.nc[1], 
res_20$Best.nc[1], res_22$Best.nc[1], res_23$Best.nc[1], res_24$Best.nc[1], 
res_26$Best.nc[1], res_28$Best.nc[1])
# rec_num_val_indx = c(res_1$Best.nc[2], res_2$Best.nc[2], res_3$Best.nc[2], 
res_11$Best.nc[2], res_12$Best.nc[2], res_13$Best.nc[2], res_14$Best.nc[2], 
res_15$Best.nc[2], res_16$Best.nc[2], res_18$Best.nc[2], res_19$Best.nc[2], 
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res_20$Best.nc[2], res_22$Best.nc[2], res_23$Best.nc[2], res_24$Best.nc[2], 
res_26$Best.nc[2], res_28$Best.nc[2])
# print(rec_num_cl) #print recommendations to window
# print(rec_num_val_indx) #print recommendation index value to window
print("AHC Complete")
print(tally(rec_num_cl))
# res$All.index    //results for all indicies
# res$Best.nc    //recommended number of clusters 
# res$Best.partition    //partition corresponding to recommended number of clusters 
## NOTES:  
# - Results not affected by intialization or reruns, results are consistent
# - The top four recommended k from 17 indexes by number of times recommended are:
# k=8 count=6
# k=2 count=4
# k=4 count=3
# k=7 count=1
# k=6 count=1
# k=5 count=1
# k=3 count=1
# - By majority rule, k=7 the winner but not by a definite margin. 
# - Each of the top four results are reasonable.        
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#### Title:         Determining Number of Clusters for AHC Average 
#### Author:        Paden Troxell
####                Graduate Student, Department of Mechanical Engineering
####                Bucknell Univeristy
####                Lewisburg, PA
#### Created:       January 2017
#### Updated:       Thursday, February 23, 2017
#### Motivation:    Component of a validation procedure for master's thesis in design
####                methodology
#### Description:   It computes 21 indexes for determining the optimal number of 
clusters 
#### in a data set. The results are weighed to determine the best 
clustering 
####     scheme for a given clustering algorithm, which is AHC Average in 
this case.
#### Package used:  NbClust 
#### Data source:   IDETC_dataset_binary.csv
#### SETUP PARAMETERS
set.seed(123456) # initialization seed set for consistent results
minNumCl = 2; # minimum number of clusters evaluated, min k value
maxNumCl = 8; # maximum number of clusters evaluated, max k value
dist_method = c("binary") # euclidean distance measure, typical for partitioning algs
agg_method = c("average") # kmeans algorithm, results assumed for all partitioning algs
index_choice = c("kl", "ch", "hartigan", "ccc", "scott", "marriot", "trcovw", "tracew", 
"friedman", "rubin", "cindex", "db", "silhouette", "duda", "pseudot2", "beale", 
"ratkowsky", "ball", "ptbiserial", "gap", "frey", "mcclain", "gamma", "gplus", "tau", 
"dunn", "hubert", "sdindex", "dindex", "sdbw") # set of available indexes for 
evaluating appropriate number of clusters in the data.
data = dataNum[,] # import of data matrix from master file and reassignment of name
#### COMPUTATION OF INDICES
# kl, Krzanowski and Lai 1988, Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_1<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[1])
# ch, Calinski and Harabasz 1974,  Optimal number of clusters is max value of index
res_2<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[2])
# hartigan, Hartigan 1975, Optimal number of clusters is the max difference between 
hierarchy levels of the index
res_3<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[3])
# cindex, Hubert and Levin 1976, Minimum value of the index
res_11<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[11])
# db, Davies and Bouldin 1979, Minimum value of the index
res_12<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[12])
# silhouette, Rousseeuw 1987, Maximum value of the index
res_13<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
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method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[13])
# duda, Duda and Hart 1973, Smallest nc such that index > criticalValue
res_14<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[14])
# pseudot2, Duda and Hart 1973,  Smallest nc such that index < criticalValue
res_15<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[15])
# beale, Beale 1969, nc such that critical value of the index >= alpha
res_16<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[16])
# ball, Ball and Hall 1965, Maximum difference between hierarchy levels of the index
res_18<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[18])
# ptbiserial, Milligan 1980, 1981,Maximum value of the index,
res_19<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[19])
# gap, Tibshirani et al. 2001, Smallest nc such that criticalValue >= 0
res_20<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[20])
# mcclain, McClain and Rao 1975,  Minimum value of the index
res_22<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[22])
# gamma, Baker and Hubert 1975, Maximum value of the index
res_23<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[23])
# gplus, Rohlf 1974, Milligan 1981,  Minimum value of the index
res_24<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[24])
# dunn, Dunn 1974,  Maximum value of the index
res_26<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[26])
# sdindex, Halkidi et al. 2000, Minimum value of the index
res_28<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[28])
# sdbw, Halkidi and Vazirgiannis 2001, Minimum value of the index
res_30<-NbClust(data, diss = NULL, distance = dist_method[1], minNumCl, maxNumCl, 
method = agg_method[1], index = index_choice[30])
## Recommended number of clusters for each index (graphical hubert and dindex omitted)
rec_num_cl = c(res_1$Best.nc[1], res_2$Best.nc[1], res_3$Best.nc[1], res_11$Best.nc[1], 
res_12$Best.nc[1], res_13$Best.nc[1], res_14$Best.nc[1], res_15$Best.nc[1], 
res_16$Best.nc[1], res_18$Best.nc[1], res_19$Best.nc[1], res_20$Best.nc[1], 
res_22$Best.nc[1], res_23$Best.nc[1], res_24$Best.nc[1], res_26$Best.nc[1], 
res_28$Best.nc[1])
# rec_num_val_indx = c(res_1$Best.nc[2], res_2$Best.nc[2], res_3$Best.nc[2], 
res_11$Best.nc[2], res_12$Best.nc[2], res_13$Best.nc[2], res_14$Best.nc[2], 
res_15$Best.nc[2], res_16$Best.nc[2], res_18$Best.nc[2], res_19$Best.nc[2], 
res_20$Best.nc[2], res_22$Best.nc[2], res_23$Best.nc[2], res_24$Best.nc[2], 
res_26$Best.nc[2], res_28$Best.nc[2])
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# print(rec_num_cl) #print recommendations to window
# print(rec_num_val_indx) #print recommendation index value to window
print("AHC Average")
print(tally(rec_num_cl))
# res$All.index    //results for all indicies
# res$Best.nc    //recommended number of clusters 
# res$Best.partition    //partition corresponding to recommended number of clusters 
## NOTES:  
# - Results not affected by intialization or reruns, results are consistent
# - The top four recommended k from 17 indexes by number of times recommended are:
# k=3 count=7
# k=8 count=5
# k=2 count=3
# k=6 count=2
# - By majority rule, k=3 the winner but not by a definite margin. 
# - Each of the top four results are reasonable.        
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEANS CLUSTERING 
#### HARTINGAN-WONG ALGORITHM 
#### VALIDATION STUDY
#### QUALITY TEST
## EXECUTION
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop//R Working Directory/KMeansHW_QualityTest.R") # script 
to execute file
## CLUSTERING PARAMETERS
dataDim = dim(dataNum)
colSize = dataDim[2]
K <- k_part
kmean_algorithm = c("Hartigan-Wong", "Lloyd", "Forgy","MacQueen") # available algorithm 
variants for k-means algorithm, H-W is used here
kmean_seed = 43424 # forced seed value for consistent results
set.seed(kmean_seed)   # initialize with single seed
Dist <- dist(dataNum[,],method="binary")
Dist_2 <- dist(dataNum[,],method="euclidean")
no_runs = length(K)
## VECTOR PREALLOCATION
kmean_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of result 
vector
kmean_Dunn<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Dunn index measures
kmean_DB<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Davies-Bouldin index measures
kmean_CH<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmean_sil<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmean_cindex<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmea_results <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = 6, ncol = 3)
## COMPUTATIONS
#Clustering Execution
for(i in seq_along(kmean_res)){
kmean_cl <- kmeans(dataNum[,], K[i], iter.max = 100, nstart = 25, algorithm = 
kmean_algorithm[1])   # execute k-means for number of clusters K using 
Hartigan-Wong algorithm
kmean_res[i] = data.frame(kmean_cl$cluster)  # vector of cluster assignments for 
number of clusters K
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# Validity Index Calculations
kmean_Dunn[i]<-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], kmean_cl$cluster,"Dunn"))  # 
Computes Dunn index. Dunn index has a range 0-infinity and should be maximized # 
Unknown but likely euclidean
kmean_Dunn[i]<-round(as.numeric(kmean_Dunn[i] ),digits = 4)
kmean_DB[i]<-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], kmean_cl$cluster,"Davies_Bouldin")) 
# Computes D-B index - Low value is a better clustering # Unknown but likely 
Euclidean
kmean_DB[i]<-round(as.numeric(kmean_DB[i] ),digits = 4)
kmean_CH[i]<-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
kmean_cl$cluster,"Calinski_Harabasz")) # Computes C-H index - Max number is 
best - Best suited for k-means #Unknown but likely Euclidean
kmean_CH[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmean_CH[i] ),digits = 4)
kmean_sil_i <- get_Silhouette(dataNum[,], kmean_cl$cluster, disMethod = 
"Euclidean") # Silhouette... Value closest to 1 indicates best clustering
kmean_sil[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmean_sil_i$avg.s ),digits = 4)
kmean_cindex_i <- data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], kmean_cl$cluster,"C_index"))
kmean_cindex[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmean_cindex_i),digits = 4)
# print(K)
# print(kmean_seed)
# print(kmean_res )
# print(kmean_Dunn )
# print(kmean_Dunn_2 )
# print(kmean_Dunn_3 )
# print(kmean_DB )
# print(kmean_CH )
# print(kmean_CH_2 )
# print(kmean_CH_3 )
}
# # ## RESULTS
# # Build matrix from result vectors
print("K-means Quality Test")
kmean_k7_results <- rbind(K[1],kmean_Dunn[1],kmean_DB[1],kmean_CH[1], kmean_sil[1], 
kmean_cindex[1])
kmean_k4_results <- rbind(K[2],kmean_Dunn[2],kmean_DB[2],kmean_CH[2], kmean_sil[2], 
kmean_cindex[2])
kmean_k3_results <- rbind(K[3],kmean_Dunn[3],kmean_DB[3],kmean_CH[3], kmean_sil[3], 
kmean_cindex[3])
kmean_results <- cbind(kmean_k7_results, kmean_k4_results, kmean_k3_results)
print(kmean_results)
# ## DISCUSSION
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# # Converges in less than 100 iterations for K = 2:8
# # Does not convege in 1000 iterations for K = 9:21 (colSize)
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEDOIDS CLUSTERING 
#### PAM
#### VALIDATION STUDY
#### QUALITY TEST
## EXECUTION
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KMediods_QualityTest.R") # script to 
execute file
## CLUSTERING PARAMETERS
dataDim = dim(dataNum)
colSize = dataDim[2]
K <- k_part
kmediod_seed = 43424 # forced seed value for consistent results
set.seed(kmediod_seed)   # initialize with single seed
Dist <- dist(dataNum[,],method="binary")
Dist_2 <- dist(dataNum[,],method="euclidean")
no_runs = length(K)
## VECTOR PREALLOCATION
kmediod_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of result 
vector
kmediod_Dunn<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Dunn index measures
kmediod_DB<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Davies-Bouldin index measures
kmediod_CH<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmediod_sil<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmediod_cindex<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmed_results <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = 6, ncol = 3)
## COMPUTATIONS
#Clustering Execution
for(i in seq_along(kmediod_res)){
kmediod_cl <-pam(dataNum[,], K[i], metric = "euclidean",keep.data=FALSE) # 
execute k-means for number of clusters K using Hartigan-Wong algorithm
kmediod_res[i] = data.frame(kmediod_cl$clustering)   # vector of cluster 
assignments for number of clusters K
# Validity Index Calculations
kmediod_Dunn_i<-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], kmediod_cl$clustering,"Dunn"))  
# Computes Dunn index. Dunn index has a range 0-infinity and should be maximized # 
Unknown but likely euclidean
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kmediod_Dunn[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmediod_Dunn_i ),digits = 4)
kmediod_DB_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
kmediod_cl$clustering,"Davies_Bouldin"))  # Computes D-B index - Low value is a 
better clustering # Unknown but likely Euclidean
kmediod_DB[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmediod_DB_i ),digits = 4)
kmediod_CH_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
kmediod_cl$clustering,"Calinski_Harabasz")) # Computes C-H index - Max number 
is best - Best suited for k-means #Unknown but likely Euclidean
kmediod_CH[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmediod_CH_i ),digits = 4)
kmediod_sil_i <- get_Silhouette(dataNum[,], kmediod_cl$clustering, disMethod = 
"Euclidean") # Silhouette... Value closest to 1 indicates best clustering
kmediod_sil[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmediod_sil_i$avg.s ),digits = 4)
kmediod_cindex_i <- data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
kmediod_cl$clustering,"C_index"))
kmediod_cindex[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmediod_cindex_i),digits = 4)
}
# # ## RESULTS
# # Build matrix from result vectors
print("K-Medoids Quality Test")
kmed_k7_results <- rbind(K[1],kmediod_Dunn[1],kmediod_DB[1],kmediod_CH[1], 
kmediod_sil[1], kmediod_cindex[1])
kmed_k4_results <- rbind(K[2],kmediod_Dunn[2],kmediod_DB[2],kmediod_CH[2], 
kmediod_sil[2], kmediod_cindex[2])
kmed_k3_results <- rbind(K[3],kmediod_Dunn[3],kmediod_DB[3],kmediod_CH[3], 
kmediod_sil[3], kmediod_cindex[3])
kmed_results <- cbind(kmed_k7_results, kmed_k4_results, kmed_k3_results)
print(kmed_results)
### DISCUSSION
## Converges in less than 100 iterations for K = 2:8
## Does not convege in 1000 iterations for K = 9:21 (colSize)
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MODES CLUSTERING 
#### VALIDATION STUDY
#### QUALITY TEST
## EXECUTION
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/KModes_QualityTest.R") # script to 
execute file
## CLUSTERING PARAMETERS
dataDim = dim(data_cat)
colSize = dataDim[2]
K <- k_part
kmode_seed = 43424 # forced seed value for consistent results
set.seed(kmode_seed)   # initialize with single seed
Dist_2 <- dist(data_cat[,],method="euclidean")
no_runs = length(K) # number of times code will run (1 time in this case)
modes = K # designation for number of partions in k-modes
## VECTOR PREALLOCATION
kmode_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of result 
vector
kmode_Dunn<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Dunn index measures
kmode_DB<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Davies-Bouldin index measures
kmode_CH<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmode_sil<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmode_cindex<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector of 
Calinski-Harabasz index measures
kmode_results <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = 6, ncol = 3)
## COMPUTATIONS
for(i in seq_along(kmode_res)){
#Clustering Execution
kmode_cl <-kmodes(data_cat[,], modes[i],iter.max = 100, weighted = FALSE) # 
execute k-modes for number of clusters K . By definition, k-modes requires categorical 
data. 
kmode_res[i] = data.frame(as.integer(kmode_cl$cluster))  # vector of cluster 
assignments for number of clusters K
# Validity Index Calculations
kmode_Dunn_i<-data.frame(intCriteria(data_cat[,], 
as.integer(kmode_cl$cluster),"Dunn"))  # Computes Dunn index. Dunn index has a range 
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0-infinity and should be maximized # Unknown but likely euclidean
kmode_Dunn[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmode_Dunn_i ),digits = 4)
kmode_DB_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(data_cat[,], 
as.integer(kmode_cl$cluster),"Davies_Bouldin"))  # Computes D-B index - Low value 
is a better clustering # Unknown but likely Euclidean
kmode_DB[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmode_DB_i ),digits = 4)
kmode_CH_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(data_cat[,], 
as.integer(kmode_cl$cluster),"Calinski_Harabasz")) # Computes C-H index - Max 
number is best - Best suited for k-means #Unknown but likely Euclidean
kmode_CH[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmode_CH_i ),digits = 4)
kmode_sil_i <- get_Silhouette(data_cat[,], as.integer(kmode_cl$cluster), disMethod 
= "Euclidean") # Silhouette... Value closest to 1 indicates best clustering
kmode_sil[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmode_sil_i$avg.s ),digits = 4)
kmode_cindex_i <- data.frame(intCriteria(data_cat[,], 
as.integer(kmode_cl$cluster),"C_index"))
kmode_cindex[i] <-round(as.numeric(kmode_cindex_i),digits = 4)
}
# # ## RESULTS
# # Build matrix from result vectors
print("K-modes Quality Test")
kmode_k7_results <- rbind(K[1],kmode_Dunn[1],kmode_DB[1],kmode_CH[1], kmode_sil[1], 
kmode_cindex[1])
kmode_k4_results <- rbind(K[2],kmode_Dunn[2],kmode_DB[2],kmode_CH[2], kmode_sil[2], 
kmode_cindex[2])
kmode_k3_results <- rbind(K[3],kmode_Dunn[3],kmode_DB[3],kmode_CH[3], kmode_sil[3], 
kmode_cindex[3])
kmode_results <- cbind(kmode_k7_results, kmode_k4_results, kmode_k3_results)
print(kmode_results)
# ## DISCUSSION
# # Converges in less than 100 iterations for K = 2:8
# # Does not convege in 1000 iterations for K = 9:21 (colSize)
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC CLUSTERING 
#### SINGLE LINKAGE
#### BINARY DISTANCE
#### VALIDATION STUDY
#### QUALITY TEST
## EXECUTION
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCSingle_QualityTest.R") # script 
to execute file
## CLUSTERING PARAMETERS
ahc4_seed_sq = 123456   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc4_seed_sq)   # initialize with single seed
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
K  <- k_ahc_sl
dataDim = dim(dataNum)
colSize = dataDim[2]
Dist <- dist(dataNum[,],method="binary")
Dist_2 <- dist(dataNum[,],method="euclidean")
no_runs = length(K)
## Vector Preallocation
ahc4_dist_matrix_sq<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc4_res_sq<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sq_Dunn<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sq_DB<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sq_CH<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sq_sil<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sq_cindex<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
AHC_SL_QUAL_RESULTS <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = 6, ncol = 2)
## COMPUTATIONS
# Distance Matrix
ahc4_dist_matrix_sq <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
# Clustering Execution 
ahc4_cl_sq <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix_sq, method = hclust_method[3]) 
for(i in seq_along(ahc4_res_sq)){
ahc4_res_sq_i  = cutree(ahc4_cl_sq , k = K[i] ) # cut tree into K clusters
# plot(ahc4_cl, labels = FALSE, hang = -1) # display dendrogram
#draw dendrogram with red borders around the K clusters
# rect.hclust(ahc4_cl, k = K, border = 2:4)
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# Validity Index Calculations
 ahc4_sq_Dunn_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc4_res_sq_i,"Dunn"))  # 
Computes Dunn index. Dunn index has a range 0-infinity and should be maximized # 
Unknown but likely euclidean
 ahc4_sq_Dunn[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc4_sq_Dunn_i ),digits = 4)
 ahc4_sq_DB_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
ahc4_res_sq_i ,"Davies_Bouldin"))  # Computes D-B index - Low value is a better 
clustering # Unknown but likely Euclidean
 ahc4_sq_DB[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc4_sq_DB_i  ),digits = 4)
 ahc4_sq_CH_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
ahc4_res_sq_i ,"Calinski_Harabasz")) 
 # Computes C-H index - Max number is best - Best suited for k-means #Unknown but 
likely Euclidean
 ahc4_sq_CH[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc4_sq_CH_i  ),digits = 4)
 ahc4_sq_sil_i <- get_Silhouette(dataNum[,], ahc4_res_sq_i , disMethod = 
"Euclidean")
 ahc4_sq_sil[i] <-round(as.numeric( ahc4_sq_sil_i$avg.s ),digits = 4)
 ahc4_sq_cindex_i <- data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc4_res_sq_i ,"C_index"))
 ahc4_sq_cindex[i] <-round(as.numeric(ahc4_sq_cindex_i),digits = 4)
}
## RESULTS
# Build matrix from result vectors
print("AHC Single Quality Test")
ahc_sq_k2_results <- rbind(K[1],ahc4_sq_Dunn[1],ahc4_sq_DB[1],ahc4_sq_CH[1], 
ahc4_sq_sil[1], ahc4_sq_cindex[1])
ahc_sq_k7_results <- rbind(K[2],ahc4_sq_Dunn[2],ahc4_sq_DB[2],ahc4_sq_CH[2], 
ahc4_sq_sil[2], ahc4_sq_cindex[2])
AHC_SL_QUAL_RESULTS <- cbind(ahc_sq_k2_results, ahc_sq_k7_results)
print(AHC_SL_QUAL_RESULTS)
## DISCUSSION
# Converges in less than 100 iterations for K = 2:8
# Does not convege in 1000 iterations for K = 9:21 (colSize)
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC CLUSTERING 
#### SINGLE LINKAGE
#### BINARY DISTANCE
#### VALIDATION STUDY
#### QUALITY TEST
## EXECUTION
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCSingle_QualityTest.R") # script 
to execute file
## CLUSTERING PARAMETERS
ahc6_seed_sq = 123456   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc6_seed_sq)   # initialize with single seed
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
K  <- k_ahc_cl
dataDim = dim(dataNum)
colSize = dataDim[2]
Dist <- dist(dataNum[,],method="binary")
Dist_2 <- dist(dataNum[,],method="euclidean")
no_runs = length(K)
## Vector Preallocation
ahc6_dist_matrix_sq<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc6_res_sq<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc6_sq_Dunn<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc6_sq_DB<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc6_sq_CH<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc6_sq_sil<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc6_sq_cindex<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
AHC_CL_QUAL_RESULTS <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = 6, ncol = 2)
## COMPUTATIONS
# Distance Matrix
ahc6_dist_matrix_sq <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
# Clustering Execution 
ahc6_cl_sq <- hclust(ahc6_dist_matrix_sq, method = hclust_method[4]) 
for(i in seq_along(ahc6_res_sq)){
ahc6_res_sq_i  = cutree(ahc6_cl_sq , k = K[i] ) # cut tree into K clusters
# Validity Index Calculations
 ahc6_sq_Dunn_i<-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc6_res_sq_i,"Dunn"))  # 
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Computes Dunn index. Dunn index has a range 0-infinity and should be maximized # 
Unknown but likely euclidean
 ahc6_sq_Dunn[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc6_sq_Dunn_i ),digits = 4)
 ahc6_sq_DB_i<-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc6_res_sq_i,"Davies_Bouldin"))  
# Computes D-B index - Low value is a better clustering # Unknown but likely 
Euclidean
 ahc6_sq_DB[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc6_sq_DB_i ),digits = 4)
 ahc6_sq_CH_i<-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
ahc6_res_sq_i,"Calinski_Harabasz")) # Computes C-H index - Max number is best 
- Best suited for k-means #Unknown but likely Euclidean
 ahc6_sq_CH[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc6_sq_CH_i ),digits = 4)
ahc6_sq_sil_i <- get_Silhouette(dataNum[,], ahc6_res_sq_i, disMethod = "Euclidean")
 ahc6_sq_sil[i] <-round(as.numeric( ahc6_sq_sil_i$avg.s ),digits = 4)
 ahc6_sq_cindex_i <- data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc6_res_sq_i,"C_index"))
 ahc6_sq_cindex[i] <-round(as.numeric(ahc6_sq_cindex_i),digits = 4)
}
## RESULTS
# Build matrix from result vectors
print("AHC Complete Quality Test")
ahc_sq_k8_results <- rbind(K[1],ahc6_sq_Dunn[1],ahc6_sq_DB[1],ahc6_sq_CH[1], 
ahc6_sq_sil[1], ahc6_sq_cindex[1])
ahc_sq_k2_results <- rbind(K[2],ahc6_sq_Dunn[2],ahc6_sq_DB[2],ahc6_sq_CH[2], 
ahc6_sq_sil[2], ahc6_sq_cindex[2])
AHC_CL_QUAL_RESULTS <- cbind(ahc_sq_k8_results, ahc_sq_k2_results)
print(AHC_CL_QUAL_RESULTS)
## DISCUSSION
# Converges in less than 100 iterations for K = 2:8
# Does not convege in 1000 iterations for K = 9:21 (colSize)
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC CLUSTERING 
#### SINGLE LINKAGE
#### BINARY DISTANCE
#### VALIDATION STUDY
#### QUALITY TEST
## EXECUTION
# source("/Users/Paden/Desktop/R Working Directory/AHCSingle_QualityTest.R") # script to 
execute file
## CLUSTERING PARAMETERS
ahc9_seed_sq = 123456   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc9_seed_sq)   # initialize with single seed
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
K  <- k_ahc_al
dataDim = dim(dataNum)
colSize = dataDim[2]
Dist <- dist(dataNum[,],method="binary")
Dist_2 <- dist(dataNum[,],method="euclidean")
no_runs = length(K)
## Vector Preallocation
ahc9_dist_matrix_sq<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc9_res_sq<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc9_sq_Dunn<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc9_sq_DB<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc9_sq_CH<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc9_sq_sil<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc9_sq_cindex<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
AHC_AL_QUAL_RESULTS <- matrix(data = NA, nrow = 6, ncol = 2)
## COMPUTATIONS
# Distance Matrix
ahc9_dist_matrix_sq <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
# Clustering Execution 
ahc9_cl_sq <- hclust(ahc9_dist_matrix_sq, method = hclust_method[5]) 
for(i in seq_along(ahc9_res_sq)){
ahc9_res_sq_i  = cutree(ahc9_cl_sq , k = K[i] ) # cut tree into K clusters
# plot(ahc9_cl, labels = FALSE, hang = -1) # display dendrogram
#draw dendrogram with red borders around the K clusters
# rect.hclust(ahc9_cl, k = K, border = 2:4)
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# Validity Index Calculations
 ahc9_sq_Dunn_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc9_res_sq_i,"Dunn"))  # 
Computes Dunn index. Dunn index has a range 0-infinity and should be maximized # 
Unknown but likely euclidean
 ahc9_sq_Dunn[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc9_sq_Dunn_i ),digits = 4)
 ahc9_sq_DB_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc9_res_sq_i ,"Davies_Bouldin")) 
# Computes D-B index - Low value is a better clustering # Unknown but likely 
Euclidean
 ahc9_sq_DB[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc9_sq_DB_i  ),digits = 4)
 ahc9_sq_CH_i <-data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], 
ahc9_res_sq_i ,"Calinski_Harabasz")) 
 # Computes C-H index - Max number is best - Best suited for k-means #Unknown but 
likely Euclidean
 ahc9_sq_CH[i]<-round(as.numeric( ahc9_sq_CH_i  ),digits = 4)
 ahc9_sq_sil_i <- get_Silhouette(dataNum[,], ahc9_res_sq_i , disMethod = 
"Euclidean")
 ahc9_sq_sil[i] <-round(as.numeric( ahc9_sq_sil_i$avg.s ),digits = 4)
 ahc9_sq_cindex_i <- data.frame(intCriteria(dataNum[,], ahc9_res_sq_i ,"C_index"))
 ahc9_sq_cindex[i] <-round(as.numeric(ahc9_sq_cindex_i),digits = 4)
}
## RESULTS
# Build matrix from result vectors
print("AHC Average Quality Test")
ahc9_sq_k3_results <- rbind(K[1],ahc9_sq_Dunn[1],ahc9_sq_DB[1],ahc9_sq_CH[1], 
ahc9_sq_sil[1], ahc9_sq_cindex[1])
ahc9_sq_k8_results <- rbind(K[2],ahc9_sq_Dunn[2],ahc9_sq_DB[2],ahc9_sq_CH[2], 
ahc9_sq_sil[2], ahc9_sq_cindex[2])
AHC_AL_QUAL_RESULTS <- cbind(ahc9_sq_k3_results, ahc9_sq_k8_results)
print(AHC_AL_QUAL_RESULTS)
## DISCUSSION
# Converges in less than 100 iterations for K = 2:8
# Does not convege in 1000 iterations for K = 9:21 (colSize)
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEANS CLUSTERING
#### REORDERING DATASET 
#### HARTINGAN-WONG ALGORITHM 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmean4_seed = 2834759   # initialization parameters
set.seed(kmean4_seed)
kmean4_algorithm = c("Hartigan-Wong", "Lloyd", "Forgy","MacQueen")
 K = k_part[2:3]; # number of clusters
## NOTE: K=7 would not converge for k means on 100000 iterations or less so dropped 
from stability analysis.
## Vector Preallocation
kmean4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
kmean4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmean4_sim_avg_reorder <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # preassignment 
of vector
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(j in seq_along(K)){
for(i in seq_along(kmean4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
dataNum_shuffle <- dataNum[sample(nrow(dataNum)),] # random rearrange rowwise
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmean4_cl <-kmeans(dataNum_shuffle[,], K[j], iter.max = 100, nstart = 25, 
algorithm = kmean4_algorithm[1])   # execute k-means, nstart is likely more important 
than iter.max
kmean4_res[i] = data.frame(kmean4_cl$cluster)   # vector of cluster 
assignments
# print(kmean4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(kmean4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
kmean4_ref_res <- kmean4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other 
results are compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
kmean4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmean4_res[[i]]), 
kmean4_ref_res, similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand 
Similarity Index, result of 1 is exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmean4_sim[i])
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}
kmean4_sim_avg_reorder[j] <- mean(kmean4_sim)
}
print("REORDER // K-MEANS")
print(K)
print(kmean4_sim_avg_reorder)
print("NOTE: K=7 would not converge for k means on 100000 iterations or less so 
dropped from stability analysis.")
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEDIODS (PAM) CLUSTERING
#### REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmed4_seed = 28970345   # initialization parameters
set.seed(kmed4_seed)   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
K <- k_part
## Vector Preallocation
kmed4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
kmed4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmed4_sim_avg_reorder <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # preassignment 
of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
dataNum_shuffle <- dataNum[sample(nrow(dataNum)),] # random rearrange rowwise
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
# print(kmed4_seed[i])
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmed4_cl <-pam(dataNum_shuffle, K[j],diss=FALSE,metric = 
"euclidean",keep.data=FALSE)    
kmed4_res[i] = data.frame(kmed4_cl$clustering)   # vector of cluster 
assignments
# print(kmed4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
kmed4_ref_res <- kmed4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results 
are compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
kmed4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmed4_res[[i]]), kmed4_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmed4_sim[i])
}
kmed4_sim_avg_reorder[j] <- mean(kmed4_sim)
}
print("REORDER // K-MEDIODS")
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print(K)
print(kmed4_sim_avg_reorder)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MODES CLUSTERING
#### REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmode4_seed = 92347509   # initialization parameters
set.seed(kmode4_seed)
modes <- k_part
## Vector Preallocation
kmode4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
kmode4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmode4_sim_avg_reorder <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # preassignment 
of vector
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(j in seq_along(modes)){
for(i in seq_along(kmode4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
data_cat_shuffle <- data_cat[sample(nrow(data_cat)),] # random rearrange 
rowwise
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmode4_cl <-kmodes(data_cat_shuffle[,], modes[j],iter.max = 100, weighted = 
FALSE) # execute k-modes for number of clusters K . By definition, k-modes requires 
categorical data. 
kmode4_res[i] = data.frame(as.integer(kmode4_cl$cluster))  # vector of cluster 
assignments for number of clusters K
# print(kmode4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(kmode4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
kmode4_ref_res <- kmode4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results 
are compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
kmode4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmode4_res[[i]]), kmode4_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmode4_sim[i])
}
kmode4_sim_avg_reorder[j] <- mean(kmode4_sim)
}
print("REORDER // K-MODES")
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print(kmode4_sim_avg_reorder)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC SINGLE CLUSTERING
#### REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc4_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc4_seed)
K <- k_ahc_sl
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc4_dist_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data_simple)
[1])
ahc4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sim_avg_sing_reorder <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # 
preassignment of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
dataNum_shuffle <- dataNum[sample(nrow(dataNum)),] # random rearrange rowwise
ahc4_dist_matrix <- dist(dataNum_shuffle, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc4_cl <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix, method = hclust_method[3])    
ahc4_res[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc4_cl, k = K[j])) # cut tree into K clusters   
# vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
ahc4_ref_res <- ahc4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results are 
compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc4_res[[i]]), ahc4_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc4_sim[i])
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}ahc4_sim_avg_sing_reorder[j] <- mean(ahc4_sim)
}
print("REORDER // AHC SINGLE")
print(K)
print(ahc4_sim_avg_sing_reorder)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC COMPLETE CLUSTERING
#### REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc5_seed = 2039475   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc5_seed)
K <- k_ahc_cl
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc5_dist_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data_simple)
[1])
ahc5_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc5_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
ahc5_sim_avg_com_reorder <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # preassignment 
of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
dataNum_shuffle <- dataNum[sample(nrow(dataNum)),] # random rearrange rowwise
ahc5_dist_matrix <- dist(dataNum_shuffle, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc5_cl <- hclust(ahc5_dist_matrix, method = hclust_method[4])    
ahc5_res[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc5_cl, k = K[j])) # cut tree into K clusters   
# vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc5_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
ahc5_ref_res <- ahc5_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results are 
compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc5_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc5_res[[i]]), ahc5_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc5_sim[i])
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}ahc5_sim_avg_com_reorder[j] <- mean(ahc5_sim)
}
print("REORDER // AHC COMPLETE")
print(K)
print(ahc5_sim_avg_com_reorder)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC AVERAGE CLUSTERING
#### REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc4_seed = 2039475   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc4_seed)
K <- k_ahc_al
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc4_dist_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data_simple)
[1])
ahc4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sim_avg_avg_reorder <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # preassignment 
of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
dataNum_shuffle <- dataNum[sample(nrow(dataNum)),] # random rearrange rowwise
ahc4_dist_matrix <- dist(dataNum_shuffle, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc4_cl <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix, method = hclust_method[5])    
ahc4_res[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc4_cl, k = K[j])) # cut tree into K clusters   
# vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
ahc4_ref_res <- ahc4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results are 
compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc4_res[[i]]), ahc4_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc4_sim[i])
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}ahc4_sim_avg_avg_reorder[j] <- mean(ahc4_sim)
}
print("REORDER // AHC AVERAGE")
print(K)
print(ahc4_sim_avg_avg_reorder)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEANS CLUSTERING
#### REINITIALIZATION OF SEED
#### NO REORDERING DATASET 
#### HARTINGAN-WONG ALGORITHM 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmean4_seed = c(floor(runif(no_runs, min=0, max=1000000)))   # initialization parameters
kmean4_algorithm = c("Hartigan-Wong", "Lloyd", "Forgy","MacQueen")
K = k_part[2:3]; # number of clusters
## k=7 dropped due to instability, did not converge in 100 iterations
## Vector Preallocation
kmean4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
kmean4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmean4_sim_avg_reinit <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # preassignment of 
vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmean4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
set.seed(kmean4_seed[i])   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# print(kmean4_seed[i])
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmean4_cl <-kmeans(dataNum[,], K[j], iter.max = no_runs, nstart = 25, algorithm 
= kmean4_algorithm[1])   # execute k-means, nstart is likely more important than 
iter.max
kmean4_res[i] = data.frame(kmean4_cl$cluster)   # vector of cluster assignments
print(kmean4_cl$cluster)
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(kmean4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
kmean4_ref_res <- kmean4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results 
are compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
kmean4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmean4_res[[i]]), kmean4_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmean4_sim[i])
}
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kmean4_sim_avg_reinit[j] <- mean(kmean4_sim)
}
print("REINIT // K-MEAN")
print(kmean4_sim_avg_reinit)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEDIODS (PAM) CLUSTERING
#### REINITIALIZATION OF SEED
#### NO REORDERING DATASET 
# Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmed4_seed = c(floor(runif(no_runs, min=0, max=1000000)))   # initialization parameters
K <- k_part
length_K = length(K)
# Vector Preallocation
kmed4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
kmed4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmed4_sim_avg_reinit <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length_K) # preassignment of 
vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
set.seed(kmed4_seed[i])   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# print(kmed4_seed[i])
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmed4_cl <-pam(dataNum, K[j],diss=FALSE,metric = "euclidean",keep.data=FALSE)    
kmed4_res[i] = data.frame(kmed4_cl$clustering)   # vector of cluster assignments
## print(kmed4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
kmed4_ref_res <- kmed4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results 
are compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
kmed4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmed4_res[[i]]), kmed4_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmed4_sim[i])
}
kmed4_sim_avg_reinit[j] <- mean(kmed4_sim)
}
print("REINIT // K-MEDIODS")
print(K)
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print(kmed4_sim_avg_reinit)
# ######################## SECTION END ################################
# #####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MODES CLUSTERING
#### REINITIALIZATION OF SEED
#### NO REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmode4_seed = c(floor(runif(no_runs, min=0, max=1000000)))   # initialization parameters
modes <- k_part
length_K = length(modes)
## Vector Preallocation
kmode4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
kmode4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmode4_sim_avg_reinit <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length_K) # preassignment of 
vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmode4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
set.seed(kmode4_seed[i])   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# print(kmode4_seed[i])
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmode4_cl <-kmodes(data_cat[,], modes[j],iter.max = 100, weighted = FALSE) # 
execute k-modes for number of clusters K . By definition, k-modes requires categorical 
data. 
kmode4_res[i] = data.frame(as.integer(kmode4_cl$cluster))  # vector of cluster 
assignments for number of clusters K
# print(kmode4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(kmode4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
kmode4_ref_res <- kmode4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results 
are compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
kmode4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmode4_res[[i]]), kmode4_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmode4_sim[i])
}
kmode4_sim_avg_reinit[j] <- mean(kmode4_sim)
}
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print("REINIT // K-MODES")
print(modes)
print(kmode4_sim_avg_reinit)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC SINGLE CLUSTERING
#### REINITIALIZATION OF SEED
#### NO REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc4_seed = c(floor(runif(no_runs, min=0, max=1000000)))   # initialization parameters
K <- k_ahc_sl
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc4_dist_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data_simple)
[1])
ahc4_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_single_sim_avg_reninit <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # 
preassignment of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc4_dist_matrix <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
set.seed(ahc4_seed[i])   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# print(ahc4_seed[i])
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc4_cl <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix, method = hclust_method[3])    
ahc4_res[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc4_cl, k = K[j])) # cut tree into K clusters   
# vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc4_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
ahc4_ref_res <- ahc4_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results are 
compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc4_res[[i]]), ahc4_ref_res, 
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similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc4_sim[i])
}
ahc4_single_sim_avg_reninit[j] <- mean(ahc4_sim)
}
print("REINIT // AHC SINGLE")
print(K)
print(ahc4_single_sim_avg_reninit)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC COMPLETE CLUSTERING
#### REINITIALIZATION OF SEED
#### NO REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc5_seed = c(floor(runif(no_runs, min=0, max=1000000)))   # initialization parameters
K <- k_ahc_cl
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc5_dist_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data_simple)
[1])
ahc5_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc5_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
ahc5_comp_sim_avg_reninit <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # 
preassignment of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc5_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc5_dist_matrix <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/
dissimilarity matrix
set.seed(ahc5_seed[i])   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# print(ahc5_seed[i])
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc5_cl <- hclust(ahc5_dist_matrix, method = hclust_method[4])    
ahc5_res[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc5_cl, k = K[j])) # cut tree into K clusters   
# vector of cluster assignments
 print(ahc5_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc5_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
ahc5_ref_res <- ahc5_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results are 
compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc5_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc5_res[[i]]), ahc5_ref_res, 
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similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc5_sim[i])
}
ahc5_comp_sim_avg_reninit[j] <- mean(ahc5_sim)
}
print("REINIT // AHC COMPLETE")
print(K)
print(ahc5_comp_sim_avg_reninit)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC AVERAGE CLUSTERING
#### REINITIALIZATION OF SEED
#### NO REORDERING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc6_seed = c(floor(runif(no_runs, min=0, max=1000000)))   # initialization parameters
K <- k_ahc_al[2]
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc6_dist_matrix<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = dim(data_simple)
[1])
ahc6_res<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of vector
ahc6_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc6_res)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc6_dist_matrix <- dist(dataNum, method = dist_method[2])  #distance/dissimilarity 
matrix
set.seed(ahc6_seed[i])   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
# print(ahc6_seed[i])
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc6_cl <- hclust(ahc6_dist_matrix, method = hclust_method[5])    
ahc6_res[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc6_cl, k = K)) # cut tree into K clusters   # 
vector of cluster assignments
# print(ahc6_res[i])
}
## Compute sensitivity 
## Calculate similarity (distance) between first run and all subsequent runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc6_sim)){
#### PARAMETERS ####
ahc6_ref_res <- ahc6_res[[1]] # Reverence result for which all other results are 
compared
#### COMPUTATION ####
#print(i)   # check that loop is running
ahc6_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc6_res[[i]]), ahc6_ref_res, 
similarity = "rand", method = "independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is 
exact match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc6_sim[i])
}
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ahc6_avg_sim_avg <- mean(ahc6_sim)
print("REINIT // AHC AVERAGE")
print(K)
print(ahc6_avg_sim_avg)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEANS CLUSTERING
#### STABILITY - SUBSAMPLING DATASET 
#### Reference:  A stability-based method for discovering structure in clustered data, 
A. Ben-Hur et al.
#### Two sets of 100 clusterings generated. each clustering is generated from a sub 
sample of the original dataset defined by a sub sample size set in the master code. The 
similarity (distance) distribution is calculated between pairs of clusterings. A 
pair is made up of clusterings, one from set1 and one from set2. The distribution 
(perhaps mean) of similarities is then compared for the six different algorithms. A 
high similiarity indicates high stability, which is prefered. 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmean4_seed = 2834759   # initialization parameters
set.seed(kmean4_seed)
kmean4_algorithm = c("Hartigan-Wong", "Lloyd", "Forgy","MacQueen")
K = k_part[3]; # number of clusters
## k=7 and k=4 dropped due to instability, kmeans did not converge in 100 iterations
## Vector Preallocation
kmean4_res_set1<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
kmean4_res_set2<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
kmean4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
kmean4_sim_avg_stability <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # 
preassignment of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmean4_res_set1)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
#print(i)   # process check
dataNum_subsample_set1 <- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set1) # process check
dataNum_subsample_set2 <- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set2) # process check
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmean4_cl_set1 <-kmeans(dataNum_subsample_set1[,], K[j], iter.max = no_runs, 
nstart = 25, algorithm = kmean4_algorithm[1])   # execute k-means, 
nstart is likely more important than iter.max
kmean4_res_set1[i] = data.frame(kmean4_cl_set1$cluster)   # vector of 
cluster assignments
kmean4_cl_set2 <-kmeans(dataNum_subsample_set2[,], K[j], iter.max = no_runs, 
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nstart = 25, algorithm = kmean4_algorithm[1])   # execute k-means, 
nstart is likely more important than iter.max
kmean4_res_set2[i] = data.frame(kmean4_cl_set2$cluster)   # vector of 
cluster assignments
#print(kmean4_res_set1[i]) # process check
#print(kmean4_res_set2[i]) # process check
#### Stability Distribution Computation ####
kmean4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmean4_res_set1[[i]]), 
as.numeric(kmean4_res_set2[[i]]), similarity = "rand", method = 
"independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is exact 
match, result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmean4_sim[i]) # process check
}
kmean4_sim_avg_stability[j] <- mean(kmean4_sim)
}
## Compute Mean Stability
print("STABILITY // K-MEANS") # process check
print(kmean4_sim_avg_stability) # process check
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MEDIODS (PAM) CLUSTERING
#### STABILITY - SUBSAMPLING DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100 # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmed4_seed = 28970345   # initialization parameters
set.seed(kmed4_seed)   # reinitialize with new seed each iteration
K <- k_part
length_K = length(K)
## Vector Preallocation
kmed4_res_set1<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
kmed4_res_set2<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
kmed4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmed4_sim_avg_stability <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length_K) # 
preassignment of vector
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(j in seq_along(K)){
for(i in seq_along(kmed4_res_set1)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # process check
dataNum_subsample_set1<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set1) # process check
dataNum_subsample_set2<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set2) # process check
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmed4_cl_set1 <-pam(dataNum_subsample_set1, K[j],diss=FALSE,metric = 
"euclidean",keep.data=FALSE)  
kmed4_res_set1[i] = data.frame(kmed4_cl_set1$clustering)   # vector of 
cluster assignments
 #print(kmed4_res_set1[i]) # process check
kmed4_cl_set2 <-pam(dataNum_subsample_set1, K[j],diss=FALSE,metric = 
"euclidean",keep.data=FALSE)    
kmed4_res_set2[i] = data.frame(kmed4_cl_set2$clustering)   # vector of 
cluster assignments
 #print(kmed4_res_set2[i]) # process check
#### Stability Distribution Computation ####
kmed4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmed4_res_set1[[i]]), 
as.numeric(kmed4_res_set2[[i]]), similarity = "rand", method = 
"independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is exact match, 
result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmed4_sim[i])
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}## Compute Mean Stability
kmed4_sim_avg_stability[j] <- mean(kmed4_sim)
}
 print("STABILITY // K-MEDIODS")
 print(K)
 print(kmed4_sim_avg_stability)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### K-MODES CLUSTERING
#### STABILITY - SUBSAMPLE DATASET 
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 40; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
kmode4_seed = 92347509   # initialization parameters
set.seed(kmode4_seed)
modes <- k_part
length_K = length(modes)
## Vector Preallocation
kmode4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs-1) # preassignment of vector
kmode4_sim_avg_stability <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length_K) # 
preassignment of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 K-means Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(kmode4_sim)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # process check
data_cat_subsample_set1 <- data_cat[sample(1:nrow(data_cat), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(data_cat_subsample_set1) # process check
data_cat_subsample_set2 <- data_cat[sample(1:nrow(data_cat), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(data_cat_subsample_set2) # process check
#### Clustering Execution ####
kmode4_cl_set1 <-kmodes(data_cat_subsample_set1[,], modes[j],iter.max = 100, 
weighted = FALSE) # execute k-modes for number of clusters K . By 
definition, k-modes requires categorical data. 
kmode4_res_set1 <- as.integer(kmode4_cl_set1$cluster)  # vector 
of cluster assignments for number of clusters K
# print(kmode4_res_set1[i]) # process check
kmode4_cl_set2 <-kmodes(data_cat_subsample_set2[,], modes[j],iter.max = 100, 
weighted = FALSE) # execute k-modes for number of clusters K . By 
definition, k-modes requires categorical data. 
kmode4_res_set2 <- as.integer(kmode4_cl_set2$cluster)  # vector 
of cluster assignments for number of clusters K
# print(kmode4_res_set2[i]) # process check
#### Stability Distribution Computation ####
kmode4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(kmode4_res_set1), 
as.numeric(kmode4_res_set2), similarity = "rand", method = 
"independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is exact match, 
result of 0 is no similarity
#print(kmode4_sim[i])
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print(i)
}
print(j)
## Compute Mean Stability
kmode4_sim_avg_stability[j] <- mean(kmode4_sim)
}
 print("STABILITY // K-MODES")
 print(K)
 print(kmode4_sim_avg_stability)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC SINGLE CLUSTERING
#### SUBSAMPLE DATASET 
#### STABILITY TEST
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc4_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc4_seed)
K <- k_ahc_sl
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc4_dist_matrix_set1<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc4_dist_matrix_set2<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
ahc4_sim_avg_sing_subsamp <- vector(mode = "integer", length = length(K)) # 
preassignment of vector
for(j in seq_along(K)){
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc4_sim)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
dataNum_subsample_set1<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set1) # process check
dataNum_subsample_set2<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set2) # process check
ahc4_dist_matrix_set1 <- dist(dataNum_subsample_set1, method = 
dist_method[2])  #distance/dissimilarity matrix
ahc4_dist_matrix_set2 <- dist(dataNum_subsample_set2, method = 
dist_method[2]) #distance/dissimilarity matrix
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc4_cl_set1 <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix_set1, method = hclust_method[3])    
ahc4_res_set1 = cutree(ahc4_cl_set1, k = K[j]) # cut tree into K 
clusters   # vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res_set1[i]) # process check
ahc4_cl_set2 <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix_set2, method = hclust_method[3])    
ahc4_res_set2 = cutree(ahc4_cl_set2, k = K[j]) # cut tree into K 
clusters   # vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res_set2[i]) # process check
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#### Stability Distribution Computation ####
ahc4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc4_res_set1), 
as.numeric(ahc4_res_set2), similarity = "rand", method = 
"independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is exact match, 
result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc4_sim[i])
}
## Compute Mean Stability
ahc4_sim_avg_sing_subsamp[j] <- mean(ahc4_sim)
}
print("SUBSAMPLE // AHC SINGLE")
print(K)
print(ahc4_sim_avg_sing_subsamp)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC COMPLETE CLUSTERING
#### SUBSAMPLE DATASET 
#### STABILITY TEST
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc4_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc4_seed)
K <- k_ahc_cl[2]
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc4_dist_matrix_set1<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc4_dist_matrix_set2<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc4_res_set1<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
ahc4_res_set2<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
ahc4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc4_res_set1)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
dataNum_subsample_set1<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set1) # process check
dataNum_subsample_set2<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set2) # process check
ahc4_dist_matrix_set1 <- dist(dataNum_subsample_set1, method = 
dist_method[2])  #distance/dissimilarity matrix
ahc4_dist_matrix_set2 <- dist(dataNum_subsample_set2, method = 
dist_method[2]) #distance/dissimilarity matrix
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc4_cl_set1 <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix_set1, method = hclust_method[4])    
ahc4_res_set1[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc4_cl_set1, k = K)) # cut tree into K 
clusters   # vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res_set1[i]) # process check
ahc4_cl_set2 <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix_set2, method = hclust_method[4])    
ahc4_res_set2[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc4_cl_set2, k = K)) # cut tree into K 
clusters   # vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res_set2[i]) # process check
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#### Stability Distribution Computation ####
ahc4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc4_res_set1[[i]]), 
as.numeric(ahc4_res_set2[[i]]), similarity = "rand", method = 
"independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is exact match, 
result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc4_sim[i])
}
## Compute Mean Stability
ahc4_sim_avg_comp_subsample <- mean(ahc4_sim)
 print("SUBSAMPLE // AHC SINGLE")
print(K)
 print(ahc4_sim_avg_comp_subsample)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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#####################################################################
####################### SECTION BEGIN ###############################
#### AHC AVERAGE CLUSTERING
#### SUBSAMPLE DATASET 
#### STABILITY TEST
## Clustering Parameters
no_runs = 100; # number of repitions before choosing one with lowest within cluster 
variation
ahc4_seed = 123456   # initialization parameters
set.seed(ahc4_seed)
K <- k_ahc_al[2]
dist_method = c("euclidean","binary")
hclust_method = c("ward.D", "ward.D2", "single", "complete", "average", "mcquitty", 
"median", "centroid")
## Vector Preallocation
ahc4_dist_matrix_set1<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc4_dist_matrix_set2<- matrix(data = NA, nrow = dim(data_simple)[1], ncol = 
dim(data_simple)[1])
ahc4_res_set1<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
ahc4_res_set2<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs)   # preassignment of 
vector
ahc4_sim<-vector(mode = "integer", length = no_runs) # preassignment of vector
## Loop of 100 AHC Clustering Runs
for(i in seq_along(ahc4_res_set1)){
#### Parameters & Data ####
# print(i)   # check that loop is running
dataNum_subsample_set1<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set1) # process check
dataNum_subsample_set2<- dataNum[sample(1:nrow(dataNum), sample_size, 
replace=FALSE),]
#print(dataNum_subsample_set2) # process check
ahc4_dist_matrix_set1 <- dist(dataNum_subsample_set1, method = 
dist_method[2])  #distance/dissimilarity matrix
ahc4_dist_matrix_set2 <- dist(dataNum_subsample_set2, method = 
dist_method[2]) #distance/dissimilarity matrix
#### Clustering Execution ####
ahc4_cl_set1 <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix_set1, method = hclust_method[5])    
ahc4_res_set1[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc4_cl_set1, k = K)) # cut tree into K 
clusters   # vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res_set1[i]) # process check
ahc4_cl_set2 <- hclust(ahc4_dist_matrix_set2, method = hclust_method[5])    
ahc4_res_set2[i] = data.frame(cutree(ahc4_cl_set2, k = K)) # cut tree into K 
clusters   # vector of cluster assignments
# print(kmed4_res_set2[i]) # process check
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#### Stability Distribution Computation ####
ahc4_sim[i] <- cluster_similarity(as.numeric(ahc4_res_set1[[i]]), 
as.numeric(ahc4_res_set2[[i]]), similarity = "rand", method = 
"independence") # Rand Similarity Index, result of 1 is exact match, 
result of 0 is no similarity
#print(ahc4_sim[i])
}
## Compute Mean Stability
ahc4_sim_avg_avg_subsample <- mean(ahc4_sim)
 print("SUBSAMPLE // AHC SINGLE")
 print(K)
 print(ahc4_sim_avg_avg_subsample)
######################## SECTION END ################################
#####################################################################
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Appendix G
Table G.1: Internal evaluation indices selected from NbClust for model order selection [1]
Index in NbClust Index Title Objective Reference
kl Krzanowski-Lai Maximum value of the index [2]
ch Calinski-Harabasz Maximum value of the index [3]
hartigan Hartigan Maximum difference between hierarchy levels of the index [4]
cindex C-index Minimum value of the index [5]
db Davies-Bouldin Minimum value of the index [6]
silhouette Silhouette Maximum value of the index [7]
duda Duda-Hart Smallest nc such that index >criticalValue [8]
pseudot2 Pseudo T Squared Smallest nc such that index <criticalValue [8]
beale Beale nc such that critical value of the index >= alpha [9]
ball Ball-Hall Maximum difference between hierarchy levels of the index [10]
ptbiserial Point-Biserial Maximum value of the index [11]
gap Gap Statistic Smallest nc such that criticalValue >= 0 [12]
mcclain McClain-Rao Minimum value of the index [13]
gamma Baker-Hubert Gamma Maximum value of the index [14]
gplus G Plus Minimum value of the index [15]
dunn Dunn Maximum value of the index [16]
sdindex SD Minimum value of the index [17]
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Appendix H
This appendix includes additional data generated from cluster analysis of the dataset referenced
in Chapters 4-6 using the top three performing clustering schemes: agglomerative hierarchical clus-
tering (AHC) complete linkage (k=8), AHC average linkage (k=8), and k-Medoids (k=4). The
assignments associated with each clustering are shown in Table H.1. Cluster profiles were generated
by computing the mean of each cluster. For each clustering, mean cluster profiles were computed
from groups of similar cluster profiles. The cluster profiles and mean cluster profiles of each cluster-
ing scheme are presented in Table H.2, Table H.3, and Table H.4, respectively. A key of the feature
labels referenced in Tables H.2-4 is presented in Table H.5.
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Table H.1: Cluster assignments generated from cluster analysis with the top three performing clus-
tering schemes of Chapter 6.
Product
AHC	Complete	
Linkage	(k=8)
AHC	Average	
Linkage	(k=8)
k-Medoids	
(k=4)
Roundabout	Playpump X P AF
Vestergaard	Lifestraw Y Q AG
Vestergaard	PermaNet	2.0 Z R AG
Vestergaard	PermaNet	3.0 Z R AG
Vestergaard	ZeroFly	Storage	Bag Z R AG
Vestergaard	ZeroFly	Screen Z R AG
GRIT	Leveraged	Freedom	Chair AA S AF
iDE	Treadle	Pump X P AH
iDE	Rope	Pump X P AH
iDE	Drip	Irrigation X P AH
iDE	Sprinkler	Irrigation X P AH
iDE	Water	Storage	Systems AB P AH
iDE	Multiple	Use	Water	Storage	Systems X P AH
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Liver	function AC T AI
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Nucleic	Acid	Detection AC T AI
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Immunity AC T AI
DFA	POC	Diagnostics:	Small	Farmer	Support AB U AH
EyeNetra	NETRA	Autorefractor AC V AI
EyeNetra	Netrometer	Lensometer AC V AI
EyeNetra	Netropter	Handheld	Phoropter AC V AI
D.Light	A1	Solar	Lantern AD W AG
One	Laptop	Per	Child AE W AG
BioLite	HomeStove AD W AG
Freeplay	Lifeline	Radio AD W AG
IKEA	SUNNAN	Solar	Lamp AD W AG
Q	Drum	Rollable	Water	Container Y Q AG
GE	Vscan	Portable	Ultrasound AC V AI
DREV	ReMotion	Knee AA S AI
DREV	Brilliance	Phototherapy AC V AI
DREV	Low-cost	Microscope AC V AI
DTM	Firefly	Phototherapy AC V AI
DTM	Otter	Newborn	Warmer AC V AI
DTM	Pelican	Pulse	Oximeter AC V AI
DTM	NeoNurture	Newborn	Incubator AC V AI
DTM	Kinkajou	Solar-powered	Projector AE W AI
KickStart	MoneyMaker	Hip	Pump X P AH
KickStart	MoneyMaker	Block	Press AA S AF
WorldBike	Big	Boda	Load-carrying	Bicycle AA S AF
BMVSS	Jaipur	Foot	Prosthetic AA S AI
MIT	D-Lab	Sugarcane	Charcoal	Press AA S AF
iDE	Ceramic	Water	Filter AA S AF
SAFE	AGUA	Water	System AA S AF
Whirlwind	Roughrider	Wheelchair AA S AF
Solidarites	International	Garden-in-a-Sack AB P AH
Community	Cooker X P AH
GCS	Bicycle	Phone	Charger AA S AF
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Table H.2: Cluster profiles generated from cluster analysis with the AHC complete linkage (k=8)
clustering scheme. Mean cluster profiles are shown for clusters X-AA and Z-AC-AD. Dominant
features of each group are highlighted in green and important features are highlighted in orange.
Table H.3: Cluster profiles generated from cluster analysis with the AHC average linkage (k=8)
clustering scheme. Mean cluster profiles are shown for clusters P-S and R-V-W. Dominant features
of each group are highlighted in green and important features are highlighted in orange.
Table H.4: Cluster profiles generated from cluster analysis with the k-Medoids (k=4) clustering
scheme. Mean cluster profiles are shown for clusters AF-AH and AG-AI. Dominant features of each
group are highlighted in green and important features are highlighted in orange.
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Table H.5: Feature labels referenced in Tables H.2-4.
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Appendix I
Table I.1: List of data objects of the second sample dataset referenced in Chapter 7. Each data
object is a product or small-scale technology designed for the developing world [Part 1 of 2].
ID No. Product Name Source
1 Baisikeli Ugunduzi Milele Bicycle Tube [1]
2 Sun King ECO Lighting [2]
3 Sun King PRO Lighting [2]
4 Sun King HOME Lighting [2]
5 PST Rapid Milk Chiller [3]
6 Sanergy Fresh Life Toilet [3]
7 Duke DWHTL Pratt Pouch [3]
8 Rice 360 Institute Pumani Bubble CPAP [3]
9 Novate Medical Safe Snip [3]
10 BYU & WHOlives.org Village Drill [4]
11 iDE Manual Well Drill [5]
12 iDE Solar Pump [5]
13 iDE Improved latrine [5]
14 iDE-Hydrologic Super Tunsai Water Filter [5]
15 World Bank WSP-iDE Easy Latrine [6]
16 Nazava Nazava Bening 1 Water Filter [6]
17 Antenna Foundation WATA Water Treatment [6]
18 d.Light D20 Lighting [6]
19 AS-iDE SaTo Pan Sanitation [6]
20 Karibu Solar Karibu Solar Power [7]
21 LGH Upright Newborn Bag Mask [8]
22 LGH Moyo Fetal Heart Rate Monitor [8]
23 LGH Laerdal Light [8]
24 LGH Nifty Feeding Cup [8]
25 LGH Penguin Newborn Suction [8]
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Table I.2: List of data objects of the second sample dataset referenced in Chapter 7. Each data
object is a product or small-scale technology designed for the developing world [Part 2 of 2].
ID No. Product Name Source
26 Tata Chemicals Tata Swach Water Filter [9]
27 PSU HESE Ukweli Test Strips [10]
28 PSU HESE Mavuuno Uzima-A Greenhouses [10]
29 UC Berkeley DIL ECAR [11]
30 UC Berkeley DIL WE CARE [11]
31 Rice 360 Institute NeoSyP [12]
32 UW Ultrasound System for Village Midwives [13]
33 UT Medical Oxygen Delivery System [14]
34 3M Tempa-Dot Single Use Clinical Thermometers [15]
35 Medicine Mondiale Acuset IV Flow Controller [16]
36 Medicine Mondiale Mondiale Life Pod Incubator [16]
37 PATH - BD Medical BD SoloShot LX Syringe [17]
38 PATH Woman’s Condom [17]
39 PATH SILCS Diaphragm [17]
40 PATH Paper Microbicide Applicators [17]
41 PATH Sayana Press [17]
42 PATH Disposable-Syringe Jet Injectors [17]
43 PATH MSR SE200 Community Chlorine Maker [17]
44 PATH Hand-washing Station [17]
45 PATH Non-Pneumatic Antishock Garment [17]
46 PATH Balloon Tamponade [17]
47 BEN Namibian Bicycle Ambulance [18]
48 HELPS/ONIL Plancha Stove [19]
49 HELPS/ONIL Gravity Water Filter [19]
50 HELPS/ONIL Nixtamal Stove [19]
51 HELPS/ONIL Institutional Stove [19]
52 HELPS/ONIL Retained Heat Cooker [19]
53 HELPS/ONIL Solar Desk Lamp [19]
54 HELPS/ONIL Water Resistant Solar Flashlight [19]
55 IMEDC Single Stroke Maize Sheller [20]
56 EOS International Drip Irrigation System [20]
57 Driptech Micro-irrigation Kit [21]
58 Wello Water Wheel [22]
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Table I.3: Preprocessed binary sample data of 58 small-scale technologies and products designed for
the developing world resulting from feature selection of raw product information using 9 categorical
attributes (see Chapter 7) [Part 1 of 2].
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Baisikeli	Ugunduzi	Milele	Bicycle	Tube 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
Sun	King	ECO	Lighting 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Sun	King	PRO	Lighting 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Sun	King	HOME	Lighting 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
PST	Rapid	Milk	Chiller 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
Sanergy	Fresh	Life	Toilet 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
Duke	DWHTL	Pratt	Pouch 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rice	360	Institute	Pumani	Bubble	CPAP 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Novate	Medical	Safe	Snip 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
BYU	&	WHOlives.org	Village	Drill 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Manual	Well	Drill 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Solar	Pump 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
iDE	Improved	latrine 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
iDE-Hydrologic	Super	Tunsai	Water	Filter 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
World	Bank	WSP-iDE	Easy	Latrine 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
Nazava	Nazava	Bening	1	Water	Filter 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Antenna	Foundation	WATA	Water	Treatment 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
d.Light	D20	Lighting 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
AS-iDE	SaTo	Pan	Sanitation 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0
Karibu	Solar	Karibu	Solar	Power 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
LGH	Upright	Newborn	Bag	Mask 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
LGH	Moyo	Fetal	Heart	Rate	Monitor 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
LGH	Laerdal	Light 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
LGH	Nifty	Feeding	Cup 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
LGH	Penguin	Newborn	Suction 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
Tata	Chemicals	Tata	Swach	Water	Filter 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
PSU	HESE	Ukweli	Test	Strips 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0
PSU	HESE	Mavuuno	Uzima-A	Greenhouses 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
UC	Berkeley	DIL	ECAR 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
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Table I.4: Preprocessed binary sample data of 58 small-scale technologies and products designed for
the developing world resulting from feature selection of raw product information using 9 categorical
attributes (see Chapter 7) [Part 2 of 2].
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UC	Berkeley	DIL	WE	CARE 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
Rice	360	Institute	NeoSyP 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
UW	Ultrasound	System	for	Village	Midwives 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
UT	Medical	Oxygen	Delivery	System 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
3M	Tempa-Dot	Single	Use	Clinical	Thermometers0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Medicine	Mondiale	Acuset	IV	Flow	Controller 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Medicine	Mondiale	Mondiale	Life	Pod	Incubator 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
PATH	-	BD	Medical	BD	SoloShot	LX	Syringe 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
PATH	Woman's	Condom 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
PATH	SILCS	Diaphragm 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
PATH	Paper	Microbicide	Applicators 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
PATH	Sayana	Press 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
PATH	Disposable-Syringe	Jet	Injectors 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
PATH	MSR	SE200	Community	Chlorine	Maker 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
PATH	Hand-washing	Station 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
PATH	Non-Pneumatic	Antishock	Garment 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
PATH	Balloon	Tamponade 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
BEN	Namibian	Bicycle	Ambulance 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0
HELPS/ONIL	Plancha	Stove 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
HELPS/ONIL	Gravity	Water	Filter 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0
HELPS/ONIL	Nixtamal	Stove 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
HELPS/ONIL	Institutional	Stove 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0
HELPS/ONIL	Retained	Heat	Cooker 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
HELPS/ONIL	Solar	Desk	Lamp 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
HELPS/ONIL	Water	Resistant	Solar	Flashlight 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
IMEDC	Single	Stroke	Maize	Sheller 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1
EOS	International	Drip	Irrigation	System 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
Driptech	Micro-irrigation	Kit 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Wello	Water	Wheel 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
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Figure I.1: Radar plot comparing mean feature profiles of initial sample dataset (Dataset 1) analyzed
in Chapter 6 and second sample dataset (Dataset 2) used in supporting analysis in Chapter 7.
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Table I.5: Cluster assignments generated from cluster analysis of second data sample with the AHC
complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme (see Chapter 7) [Part 1 of 2].
Product
AHC	Complete	
Linkage	(k=8)
Baisikeli	Ugunduzi	Milele	Bicycle	Tube AJ
Sun	King	ECO	Lighting AK
Sun	King	PRO	Lighting AK
Sun	King	HOME	Lighting AK
PST	Rapid	Milk	Chiller AL
Sanergy	Fresh	Life	Toilet AJ
Duke	DWHTL	Pratt	Pouch AM
Rice	360	Institute	Pumani	Bubble	CPAP AN
Novate	Medical	Safe	Snip AM
BYU	&	WHOlives.org	Village	Drill AL
iDE	Manual	Well	Drill AO
iDE	Solar	Pump AO
iDE	Improved	latrine AP
iDE-Hydrologic	Super	Tunsai	Water	Filter AQ
World	Bank	WSP-iDE	Easy	Latrine AP
Nazava	Nazava	Bening	1	Water	Filter AQ
Antenna	Foundation	WATA	Water	Treatment AN
d.Light	D20	Lighting AK
AS-iDE	SaTo	Pan	Sanitation AQ
Karibu	Solar	Karibu	Solar	Power AK
LGH	Upright	Newborn	Bag	Mask AN
LGH	Moyo	Fetal	Heart	Rate	Monitor AN
LGH	Laerdal	Light AN
LGH	Nifty	Feeding	Cup AM
LGH	Penguin	Newborn	Suction AN
Tata	Chemicals	Tata	Swach	Water	Filter AQ
PSU	HESE	Ukweli	Test	Strips AN
PSU	HESE	Mavuuno	Uzima-A	Greenhouses AP
UC	Berkeley	DIL	ECAR AN
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Table I.6: Cluster assignments generated from cluster analysis of second data sample with the AHC
complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme (see Chapter 7) [Part 2 of 2].
Product
AHC	Complete	
Linkage	(k=8)
UC	Berkeley	DIL	WE	CARE AN
Rice	360	Institute	NeoSyP AN
UW	Ultrasound	System	for	Village	Midwives AN
UT	Medical	Oxygen	Delivery	System AN
3M	Tempa-Dot	Single	Use	Clinical	Thermometers AM
Medicine	Mondiale	Acuset	IV	Flow	Controller AN
Medicine	Mondiale	Mondiale	Life	Pod	Incubator AN
PATH	-	BD	Medical	BD	SoloShot	LX	Syringe AM
PATH	Woman's	Condom AM
PATH	SILCS	Diaphragm AM
PATH	Paper	Microbicide	Applicators AM
PATH	Sayana	Press AM
PATH	Disposable-Syringe	Jet	Injectors AM
PATH	MSR	SE200	Community	Chlorine	Maker AN
PATH	Hand-washing	Station AQ
PATH	Non-Pneumatic	Antishock	Garment AN
PATH	Balloon	Tamponade AM
BEN	Namibian	Bicycle	Ambulance AJ
HELPS/ONIL	Plancha	Stove AP
HELPS/ONIL	Gravity	Water	Filter AP
HELPS/ONIL	Nixtamal	Stove AP
HELPS/ONIL	Institutional	Stove AP
HELPS/ONIL	Retained	Heat	Cooker AK
HELPS/ONIL	Solar	Desk	Lamp AK
HELPS/ONIL	Water	Resistant	Solar	Flashlight AK
IMEDC	Single	Stroke	Maize	Sheller AO
EOS	International	Drip	Irrigation	System AO
Driptech	Micro-irrigation	Kit AO
Wello	Water	Wheel AO
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Table I.7: Cluster profiles generated from cluster analysis of second data sample with the AHC
complete linkage (k=8) clustering scheme (see Chapter 7). Mean cluster profiles are shown for
clusters AO-AP and AK-AM-AN-AQ. Dominant features of each group are highlighted in green and
important features are highlighted in orange.
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